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DEV1LO?MENT OF A HEAL'rH-ZUcAT ION PROGRAM 

IN THE SCHOOI. OF NURSING IN ORiGON 

CHAPTER I 

INTROD (JCT I Oi AND C ONS IDERAT IONS 

STATi NT OF THE PROBLEM 

The nursing profession is dedicated to the conserva- 

tion of human resources and health, to the prevention of 

disease and disabling conditions, and to the promotion of 

health. 

Nursing in Oregon is responding to the swiftly chang- 

ing social order that is creating a need for more extensive 

health and medical-care programs foi' all citizens. 

As in the nation, so also in Oregon, there is a need 

for nurses with more highly developed technical and teach- 

ia; skills based on a broader sciuntific backroimd than 

ha8 generally becn provided. There is a need for numny 

more nurses who are sensitive to the implications of edu- 

cation needs to offer to its students in schools of nursing 

an educational prorarn that will provide opportunities for 

participation in acquiriri. the technical skills, technics 

of teachirì, social vision, a health point of view, and 

administrative adaptab1lty so necessary to the competent 

professional nurse. 
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

This study is concerned with: (a) an investigation 

of the extent of Instruction in hygiene, of the present 

practice in health education pro,rame, and of instruction 

in iìethods of teaching health in the school-of-nursing 

curricula in Oregon; (b) an investigation of the correla- 

tion of instruction in hygiene with the student health 

services in schools of nursing in Oregon; (c) an evalua- 

tion of the existing practices In this field in these 

schools; and (cl) a sugestIon of a health-education program 

for schools of nursing in Oregon. 

INTEREST IN THE STUDY 

Interest in the study arises from a realization of the 

increasing function of the nurse as a teacher of health; a 

desire to learn what changes to meet this need have been 

made in the health-education programs in schools of nur8In 

in Oregon; and a conviction that the function as a 

teacher of health can become increasln4y effective if 

curricula in schools of nursing are planned with health- 

education objectives in view. 

PLAN FOÏ COLLECTION OF DATA 

The pian for the collection of data included the use 
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of the facilities of the Oregon State College Library and 

the University of Oregon Modical School Library; the use 

of questionnaires, interviews, and observations; and the 

making of a study of the catalogues of schools of nursing 

in Oregon to discover areas about which to organize the 

health-education program. A survey of the literature 

dealing with the subject of health education was made to 

gather material for the historical background of the study. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

It is recognized at the outset that any proposed plan, 

in order to be most useful, would reqilre a detailed study 

of the actual operation of each school. In the present 

study, this is not possible. The proposed plan, therefore, 

will be largely a co j'osite of various programe plus the 

addition of certain features the success of which seems 

plausible to the writer in the light of the study In con- 

noction with the problem. 

It is hoped that this study will stimulate continued 

health-education-program revision and eventually result in 

other and richer projects of a similar nature. 
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CHAPTßR II 

HEALTH EDUCATION 

HEALTH EZ)UCATION IN GENEHAL 

Health education, like health, i still everybody's 

business. It is as old as medicine arid as old as education 

itself. Even in primitive societies, parents warned their 

children of the dangers of poisonous snakes arid inedible 

plants and of the ways in which diseee may be prevented 

by placatin; the wrath of tods and demons. (1, p.116) 

Todaï dogma rather than evidenco still prevails. Super- 

and rabbit's foot all play their 

parts In the lives of many people. Very few take the 

trouble to differentiate between facts, superstition, and 

propaganda. Many still consign their fortunes to gamblers 

arid dream-interpreters, intrust their bodies to quacks and 

charlatans, delegate their security to politicians, assirn 

their education to faddists and extremists, and confide 

their souls to eccentrics and cultists. iontal healing, 

telepathy, and relics of saints have more devotees today 

than the facts of a century. (1, p.117) 

Health education, like all education, has undergone 

chances. The forms and ways of health education of earlier 

tines were different in many respects from those of the 

twentieth century. The very concept of the earlier health 



ediication was aorietIme contrary to that of today. 

Health 15 OflO of the fundamental riits of every human 

bein!?, without distinction of meo, religion, political 
belief, or economic or social condition. It is a state of 

physical, mental, and social viell-being. It is something 

all mankind desires. The language of health is one of the 

few universal lan)ua[es through which health edcators irtay 

sjeak to all peoples. (6,, p.ó50) The advance of knowl- 

edge, the growth of social ideas, and the widening field 

of democracy with its emphasis ori the rights of men--these 

and similar forcos will continue to make change inevitable. 

Throughout the entire range of human knowledge and experi- 

ence, everything has been and continues to be in a state 

of perpetual flux. 

Mere possession of no.1edge as to prevention and 

control of a given disease is, however, not enough. The 

application of this knowledge is necessary. This appli 

cation, however, maj be obstructed ror many riaons, such 

as excessive costs, diffuseness of the problem to be met, 

arid the fact that control measures would require reatric- 

tions of daily living or a self-discipline in personal 

conduct that human beings will not observe. Although no 

one person, groups of persons, or organized voluntary body 

has the power to order a sudden and drastic change in a 

democracy, changes in a democracy are effected and do 



re3ult from long and careful planning at the conference 

tables of national, state, and local groups interested in 

solving the problems--be they economic, political, re- 

ligious, educational, or health problems. 

The individual is important in the formation of any 

organization or movement at any time. kuth E. Grout pays 

tribute to the teacher of 1835 in an article on the pre- 

paration of the public school teacher. She makes reference 

to an essay on "The h'ofession of a ioman," by Catharino 

Beecher of the Hartford Female Seminary, in which Catharine 

Boecher asks the question, "hat is the profession of a 

woman?" and answers it with a series of questions: 

Is lt not to form immortal minds, and to 
watch, to nurse, and to rear the bodily system 
so fearfully and wonderfully made, and upon 
the order and regulation of which, the health 
and well-being of the mind so greatly depends? 
Have you been taught anything of the structure, 
t:rie nature and the laws of the body, which you 
inhabit? Were you ever taught to understand 
the operation of diet, air, exercise and modes of 
dress upon the human frame? Have he causes 
which are continually operating to prevent good 
health, and the modes by which it might be per- 
fected and preserved, ever beon made the subject 
of any instruction? (Si, p.)4jó) 

A forward-looking person was Catharine l3eccher. To- 

day, as then, the indispensable role of the teacher in 

laying the foundations of good health is an essential part 

of the primary function of teachers of children. Their 

potential value as lay leaders in health education is 
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recognized. Ruth k. Grout and others have made it apparent 

tnat sound preparation is imperative if teachers are to 

perform these important responsibilities effectively. (51, 

p.14J46-50) 

Organized health education in the United States began 

in voluntary associations, both lay and professional, whose 

aim was health education. It was the informed and inter.- 

ested individuals, physicians, priests, and teachers who 

in the latter part of the nineteenth century organized the 

many official and non-official health agencies that are in 

existence today. (100, p.1O94.) 

Among these oranizations, the Sanitary Commission of 

the Commonwealth of assachusetts is reconized ¿'e one of 

the important health agencies. The report of 1C0 by 

Leïuel Shattuck, the commis!ioner of tthe General Cour't of 

assachuaetts, is considered ono of the most remarkable 

documents in the history of public health. The report con- 

tamed a plan for a sanitary survey of the stato, including 

registration, 8anitation, control of eèildemic disease, 

control of tuberculosis, school health, tenement regula- 

tion, factory sanitatio, institutional care of the 

mentally diseased, control of scoke nuisances, education 

of nurses, and supervision of food arid drugs. The import- 

ance of town planning and public housin. was stressed. The 

comiissioner and his co-workers anticipated the very modern 
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3peclalty of health education. Ther understood bhe value 

of what we call today a local health council. The7 were 

c].earl-j aware of the fact that the coinriunity as well as the 

individual had health probleni that must receive considera- 
tion. It was this remarkable report which led, in 1869, 

to the establishment of the Massachusetts Stato Board of 

Health. 1.,emuel Shattuck, the commissioner, and his as- 

sociates were aware of public health problems which have 

boon actually visualized by only a few of the most pro- 
¿ressive health ofricers of today, almost a hundred years 

later. It may, therefore, be said that the public health 
movement was verified arid iven direction at that time. 

(109, p.191-93) 

kublic health work has contributed much to he present 
health status of the nation. It is to be recognized that 
as members of one family, fighting the same enemies of 

disease and suffering, national vitality is oseible only 

by united effort. health education, in cooperation with 

public health organizations, can be a practical demonstra- 

tion of a new kind of cooierat,1ve endeavor. All workers 

in health have overlappin interests. Their recoriition 
of the need of mutual planning, is evident. That health 
education be ideal in outlook and forceful in practice Is 
a requisite in an everchanging dernocratic culture. Care 

needs to be exercised to recognize the Inevitability of 
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chan&e, to guard against a too narrow concept of educa-. 

tional activity, and to avoid the acceptance of conceptB 

of social stratification arid cultural rigidity rowin out 

of individual or profesiona1 narrownea8 and inflexibility. 

Government officlale, organized medicine, nurecs, public 

health workers, welfare workcr, educators, and many others 

are nov; engaged In a ta8k to which the progress of modern 

nedlcine ive3 definite direction. 1iost hoaltL workers 

have been allied with other rofossions or organized 

rous. l3ecause public healti work is combination of 

medical science and edue&t1on, and because so msny of the 

health workers have corne from other profes2ions, there is 

a nod for a common concept of the philosophy of public 

healtn an a widespread understanding of the principles of 

human learning in a changing social order. The major 

health problem todaj le one of working out together a new 

proram of public health education which is based upon 

service rendered In an educative way by every health 

worker. p.938-L.3) 

A welJ.-co-ordinated and smoothly functioning health 

educabion pro;rarii, whether official or non-official, 

should utilize factors that require co-operative action 

and which contribute to effectiveness. Trained leadership 

should be provided and used for in-service and pre-service 

training. Under this conpetent leadership, joint 
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comniittets should function at all levels, PerIodic re- 

views of the resultc obtained should serve as a basis for 

planning the next stage of contemplated action within the 

long-rango program. The formulation and revision of ob- 

jectives for the health program is a task requiring fre- 

quent co-operative action, if It is to be useful and 

efficient. (10, p.l12!-l25) 

iach individual in the health movoment performs a 

function that should be closely interlocked with that of 

others. Arnon health workers, this function cannot be 

well performed if co-operation is lacking. Human Inter- 

dependence ha increased. It extends among different oc- 

cupatIona, roIona, and nations. The field of health 

education in co-operation with that of public health has 

a plan which may turn out to be a practical demonstration 

of a now kind of teanwork. (109, p.196) 

The objectives of health, worthy uso of leIsure, and 

the development of ethical character are serving a guide3 

in t;he development of school proraris of health, physical 

education, and recreation. Great forward strides have been 

nade in school health, physical education, and recreation 

programe since 1918. The chantes indicate that there has 

been a great official effort to Improve the pro,rams to 

meet the health-and-fitness needs of students, Interest 

In the improvement of school health services creates 
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prob1ens that concern the resorisibi1ity for the adminis- 

tratlon of' the type and extent of health instrct1on, 
school health services, and a healthful school environment, 

These problern8 are being studied by specialists in educa- 

tiori, medical science, and public health. Tlie need for 

intorat1on of all health acivitios that iìiake up a health 

proram--be it in the s&iool or in the community--has not, 

as yet, been niet. (109, p.l9l9S) Co-operative effort, 

to be effective, requires that the proram in its en- 

tiroty be in every school syse:i and in each individual 

school in all colnmunitie8. When a health program is under 

the direction of a sirle rosporisiblo individual, quail- 

fled by training both in health know1ede and in educa- 

tional procedure and technic, health work does not becoie 

a foreiin element forced into the school s:rstem or upon 

te corinunity hut becomes an Integral and living part of 

the sLrsten and of the corrrìu.n1ty. Co-ord.inated hcalth pro- 

grams call for very special effort of all interested 
members in order that the field of intereit may be into- 
grated and school and community health proLrarns may be 

effective in meeting the needs of members. Leaders in 

school health education look to the medical profession for 

good counsel and for participation in school health pro- 

grama. Educators and medi.cal men have sot up arrangements 

for the administration of the dual res)onsibility in the 
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field of health education. (89, 5L.-(.3) 

There are evidences that he border 1in, b;v6on 

curative and prûventivo niedicina ac 1o1y fdirg out. 

Today, fixed boundarlcs eab113hing a xiid d$t1notio1 

between prevention and cure ao 1ea d1tInc than they 

have been. Medicine an.d public health ure Ïow1y xtond- 

ifl 1rto social scionc3s in tho 8rviee of ßooioty and are 

becoming intera1 part3 01' thc social zoccs. The piace 

of preventivo iedicine in tiiò medical curriculum as ¿ui ea- 

sential part of the earlier preparatIon of the incdioal 

student 12 enera11y arcd upon, but tuo ba5ic n'ob1om of 

preventive medicine has been the arouaa1 .n the ìiedica1 

underraduatcs of a rettily kca intrczt Lri the prvntion 

of dieaso. The $tru1e of preveutvo iodLcirc ..a a- 

parent. Therc are re8istant forco3 that are do1ajin the 

fu1fi11iient of the ha1th-educction program. As opposed 

to th!z resistance, there le ovidonce of tliouhtfu1 and 

deterrninoci eLip1rnia in medicine upon both ìcknos an 

health, therapy and proventlon. Hospitals and public 

health agencies arc taking on wider ainificance as they 

combine Lhe curtivc and the proventiv health servic.s so 

neceaaary tc maintain a high level of health throughout 

the nation. (J;!., p.L7) Many redica1 schools are giving 

greater eirphaeis to preventive medicine. 

The health education cf today is an cpandixi rather 
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than a contracting phase of modern education. The ascend- 

ant center of interest is health rather than disease. 

Health education provides knowledge, incentive, and ex- 

perience in performing health habits. Its principles at- 

tempt to help the individual to understand the basic facts 

concerning physical and mental health and disease, to )ro- 

tect the health of the individual and that of his de- 

pendents, and to work to improve the health of the indi- 

vidual. (11, p.ôL1-52) 

Instruction In hygiene is onl:j one phase of the 

student-health prorin. It involves an understanding that 

¿nowledge is important chiefly as it is reflected in the 

11v08 of individuals for their personal and social better- 

ment; that direct teaching of health in the school program 

and the utilization of this knowledge In this direct pro- 

gram also offers numerous and valuable opportunities for 

incidental or correlated Instruction; that the use of 

appropriate textbooks and other forms of printed and visual 

aids enriche8 the instruction; that there la an apprecia- 

tion of the flood for home and community cooperation; that 

teachers who are prepared to teacii health effectively are 

necessary; arid that a course of study contain1n an or- 

anized body of material and su«estive methods based upon 

normal life experiences of students in the school and the 

community maj serve as a helpful ¿;uide to the teacher. 
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(61, p.52-óO) 

Health teaching SpeCiÑliSbs arc awarc thct h&1th is 

influenced by many factors and elements. Health is the 

result of inheritance, economic resources, care received 

in early life, climate, geoîrahica1 location, occupation, 

cvailability of medical advice, nvilabî1ity of corrective 

facilitieB such as ìospitals and c±nics, knowledo cf what 

promotes arid conserves health, judgment and self-direction 
on the part of the individual, and community resources and 

facilities for protectin health which are in many in- 

stances beyond the power of the individual alone to con- 

trol, Health specialists airee that health is, to a large 

decree, controllable. (8)4, p.lóO-63) 

Teachers of health arid all other health workers know 

that health advancement for a nation as a whole Is de- 

pendent upon an informed public opinion. Schools do assist 
in shain attitudes with respect to health as well as in 

establishinC good health conduct. They can teach that 

health is conducIve to and enhances personal efficiency, 

that it aids in the al;tainment of personal ambitions, that 

it permits the conservation of earnings, and that lt in- 

creases the opportunities for cultural advancement and for 

1ivin longer lives more cheerfully and usefully. As a 

means of enrichin, life they can show that ood health 

contributes to happiness, comfort, enjoyment, arid to the 
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maintenance of friond1 social 'e1atonshipa; that it con- 

tributcis to the accorn].ishínont of bue fundamental aim of 

life; and is a zneani toward the achievement of such funda- 

rrLnta1 object.vos as character, citlzensì'5.p, and service. 

(95, p.60-90) Attitudes toward health practices are re- 

lated to the rowth of the individual and to his immediato 

accorriplishmont and the attsinrnent of his objectives. At- 

titudo8 help the indivithial to recognize the value of 

health habtz and to create a desire to practico thea. 

(93, p.20-22) 

hcn desirable health behavior falls, it fails for 

any of many reasons. Health behavior zria' be too difficult 

in performance because of dif1culties and inadequacies ifl 

the environiaent. Conpetin intereìts may interfere with 

health habits. The natural orariic drives may not lead to 

correct health practices, since sjecial likes and dislikes 

developed througx the years do iot yield roadil to 

changes. Many practices are unthinkinglr or unknowìnl,r 

forced upon the individual by other persons, such as poor 

social standards of hone or com'nunity. In addition, the 

products of health education arc achieved slowly and ro- 

quire self-restraint and effort. 

Another reason for failure to establish desirable 

health behavior may be that there is little evidence that 

clear and reflective thinking is a by-product of health 
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tcachin. This desir&,le outcome ma not have bcofl 

realized bocau3e :iany science tachors have toujht that, 

because their pupils wcr exposed to science, they have 

leuried the scleatiflc method. Sciwice toaohin should 

2roduco reflective think1x. All science teaoher3 should 

direct their teachinto this end. This is pO3Sible when 

unity of educatiouial notive, purpose, attitude, and drive 

is based upon the acceptance of common values. When values 

of life have been aroed upon, the Goals of education are 

better established and methods of education are formulated. 

Irk life, work, EUÌd study a unifíe coìnunit is coufronted 

by common robloms. Problema of intelleotual, moral, and 

spiritual issues, problema of physical and mcntal health, 

probleria of ¿overnaient, of economics, science, and art re 

ac1nowleded to be common to all (?9, p.22). 

Good science teachinG req.iires that concepts be de- 

veloped in a science course; that they he carefully de- 

fined by the teacher; that learning experiences and ex- 

croises be piovided which will stimulate and ¡riake for the 

permanency of the desired outcomes; and that the pupil be 

able to solve the common problens. (57, p.19-30) Health 

courses fit into this category, and its implications apply 
to the teachinG of health, Instructors of hygiene may help 

to develop understanding through acience experiences. 

Ccience ex)eric;rces, in turn, provide a partial means 
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whr6b;1 £rowth in d5irab1 ha1th pract1ce ma be made 

ffstiie. I1a1bh intrcb1on that is riforced by edu. 

cational objeotivis whici triv to ìake it ?ossible fox 

every person o attain the ax1mum hea1h of' whlcua hc is 

phys1o1o1ca11y capable hei;s to deve10 hea1tht, iratur 

individuals w?.io possess the .now1ede and the phuloso;hy 

to build healthier ciimzn1ties and a hea1thir wor1.. Good 

t3ach1i utilizea principles of learning as wsli as prin- 

ciple3 of mntal hygiene. (95, p.10-ó3) 

The one oonplete test of the valuo of an educational 

experience lics iii the conduct of the pupil in real life. 

The stuth3nt who rocives a fundaiental education in hoa1h 

is the one tore likely to make wi3ur choices. (12, p.293) 

1UALTH EDtJCATIO.N AND THE iItJESING PROFESSION 

Sister . Olivia, or the Catholic University of 

America, states that: 

Nursing in its broadest sense may be de- 
fined as an art and a science which iiwoivez 
the whole patient--body, mind, and Bpirit; pro- 
iots his 8piritul, niental, arid phsicai health 
by teaching and by example; stresses health edu- 
cation and health presrvatiomi, as well as rain- 

istration to the sick; involves the care of the 
patient's environiient--soc±al tnd spirival as 
well as physical; and gives health service to 
the family and ooirnunity as well as to the in- 
dividual. (79, p.iii) 

The present unsatisfactory condition of both the 

physical and mental health of the general population 
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warx'anta wì 3vaLation of tho nur1ri currlcul& br nurti1ri 

educators to learn whother or not the atudont nui'sez cro 

reparod to function in accordance with the above or a 

similar dfinitin. Hoalth concepts may need to he rc- 

defined and chco1 hoalth procrLuits may need to be Improved 

so thtLt better understandth and practice in the field of 

hea1ti may become a reelity. A n future eiiber ot the 

health team, the student nurse needs to be equipped with 

skills and understandinc of deiocratic group iivin. 

Social Interdependonco Justifies the high priority for the 

development of these bas skills and unzerstandirie 

tiro' &11 eductIona1 pro,rì:ns. (19, p.2O-6O) In a 

democracy, the conrnon man must assume res.orisIbflity for 

protecting arid securing his own rights arid to8e of his 

fellows. It follows that nursing 1111St azum r'esonsIbii.. 

ity fcr pronotIn and eva1-iat1iC atte:pts to s1ve health 

problems. Student nìurses reed to be ncoiraed tc become 

sensitive to the efrects of their own actions as citlz.ena, 

a producers, and as ccnsumers upon the he1tb and welfare 

of others, to see that wholesome attit'ides do come forth, 

and to see thit these attitides are consistent w1t: whet 

the st'dents believe to be a rIght, good, and wc.Ll con- 

sidered action. (72, p.lO-Sl) Nursing educators arc 

aware that intellectual skills which education is calcu- 

lated to develop will not .rcw when the7 are uprooted from 
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the backgrou.nd of feeling from which they sprirk. Helh 

education can never operate i:i isoLation. It must be 

thorouh1y integratod into evor aspect of everyday life. 

(110, p.633) 

Tuo mixture of feeling, attitudes, and understandingi 

which create the background of apreciat1ons are somwhct 

peculiar to science and are the desired outcomes of educa- 

tion in particular. That student nurses need to build up 

a fund of these apreciatíons is apparent. Influences, 

exerted by health educators, to be wholesome must be cre- 

ated by nien arid women who are health conscious and health 

informed. (110, p.Ô31-36) The nursing profession has 

sharpened its awareness and is moving faster. It reulizes 

that, in this fast-moving world, the profession which can- 

not fulfill its asinrnents soon finde that some other 

profession is doing them. (13, p.139) 

Many educators (2k), ÓC, 7) have made sujgestlons and 

recommendations on ways to bring about changee in the 

present curricula of the scl»iooùi of nursin so that every 

aspect of school life can assume its full share of ro- 

sponaibility toward promoting healthful 1ivin for the 

student nurses and on means of developing ways of working 

out the solutions of existing health problema that will 

enlist the interest and participation of all thoae di- 

reetly concerned. There is, however, much that renialne to 
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be explored and tud1od. 

k'rofesiona1 nursin Is a youn profassior, not yet a 

hundred yoars olu. Isabel Stewart, iii hei' book, "The ¿du- 

cation of Nurses," warns that the development of the phil- 

osophy of nursing education nut reL1an consistent within 

itsøif. It mUst bring the elements of nurain education 

Into hariony viith accepted deiiocratic principles arid with 

modern methods of education. It must insure the prepara- 

tion of the professional nurse without sìcrificing the 

nurse as an individual and as a citizen. It must safe- 

¿uard the personality of eacn nurse yet provide the necee- 

sary discIplino and effícency required in meeting crises 

of life and death. (92, p.50-1O3) During the transition 

from the quasi-professional to professional status in 

nursing, ovor- effort should be exerted to preserve the 

best in the nursn heritage and to combine this with the 

elements that are needod in adjustin it to oderri life, 

(7, p.3) 

As a profession, nursing subscribes to a democratic 

phIlosophy, but, in practice, nursin ecucation fails to 

apply the democratic principles in the education of the 

student nurse. The traditional narro;v and restricted 

heritage has oono from the earlier ecclesiastic, ¿ilitary, 

and iedicai influences. In hospital schools, the physi- 

cians often assume the authorititarian approach in the 
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patients' interests. V-hile it is true that matters cf life 

arid death are in the hands of thc 1'ospitn1 prsonne1 and 

that strict discipline ii certain mnatter should be ob- 

served, much of this "discipline" is obsolete. 

Nursjn educators are faced with a demand for broader 

concepts of a healthful livirì which will meet the needs 

of the develop.tn student nurso as a wholesome and capable 

individual. In order to meet these needs, the schools of 

nursing must ascertain and understand the specific health 

needs and problems of the st'ident nurse and must have in 

sight In planning with the students, their parents, the 

citizens, and the oornxnunity aiencies for the solution of 

their problems. Health ìnust be considered as a 1iv1ri en- 

titi inf1uencin the behavior a'id habits of those who 

participate in its attainments if maxiaun freedom from 

disease and accident is to be enjoyed. (30, p.322) 

Li spite of the diver3ity of professional background 

of nurses as it is reflected in their opinions, attitudes, 

and patterns of approach to healtb matters, bhere is a 

common bond which binds toethor their interests in te 

field of public health. This bond Is health education. 

Health education is the cord which binds the members of 

the school of nursin(. to;ether and which influences them, 

their administrators, and their co-workers, both profes- 

sional and lay. (25, p.133-39) Ihe success of a student 
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hcalth program is largely dependent upon the efføobive co 

operation of all the noibers of the health ean and my be 

developed only by those who participate in the pronotion 

of prsoiai health and the integration of nany individu- 

als' weil-beixi into the collective entity which is called 

public iieaith. (71k., p.1ó777) 

In accept1n the newer philosophy of narsin ethication 

physicians should discard their earlier "hospital atti- 

tudes" toward nurses as subordinates. The ¡nedical pro- 

fessîon is beginning to accept the idea that public health 

is a co-operative adventure that must be co-operatively 

planned by every meiiber of the health team. (22, p.120) 

fublìc we1far deivands that more and better-trained per- 

sonnel in the health fi1d be available. The obligations 

of the nation demand that skills and knowledge 1e shared 

with the health personnel of other nations for the good 

health and welfare of the hwan race. (Cl, p.992) 

student nurses need help in u.nderstandin and apply- 

Ing the laws of human leariting and in acquiring the newer 

educational technics which are changing to meet the new 

findings of educational research. in the light of these 

developments methods of teaching t'ne individual student 

UUfSCS ifl ways of better livinC must of necessity be dif- 

feent from the traditional methods in schools of nursing. 

($2, p.L.5O) 
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'Jithout nurses who are proparod to teach, pro:ress In 

nursing will ho definitely limited. If nurin.5 is to be 

an art, then It rrust have iiaster-nurses. (2S, p.138) The 

personal qualities of such instructors should include cre- 

ative ability, leadership, cood personal hcalth, good 

judgment, pleasing personal appearance, common aenso, and 

adaptability; such teachers should possess ability to work 

with people, to size up and meet trying situations success- 

fully, to present pertinent facts simply and effectively, 

and to demonstrate acceptable and recommended personal 

health practices. (9, p.998) 

The adequate preparation In health knowledge and 

practice of every student nurse and particularly of the 

Instructor In hygiene should brii'- rich dividends to the 

school and the community. Direct hoalt teachin is es- 

sentlal as a bssls Cor correlated and Interrelated health 

Instruction with all scol activities and sìbjoct-atter 

fields. Health education in the school of nursing must be 

identified closely with other phaseR of community health 

programs if It is to be effective. (SO, p.l46-l) The 

happiness and prosperity of any group are in direct pro- 

portion to the state of health that they enjoy. (109, 

p.273) 

3efore oo-ordlnatlon and Inegration of the health- 

education pro;ram can be accomplished, sound basic data 
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and factuu1 information 'iust serve as a foundation. (2, 

p.L36) TJso of the positive approanh and dwe11in ori the 

advantages of health ratier than on the disadvantages of 

dsoase have be;n suggested. (110, p.633) 

The real science of hygiene is concerned with the mind 

arid the spirit as well as with the body. Inorance of the 

laws of health, of the processes of nutrItion, of repro- 

duction, of the Influence of mind cri body and the body ori 

mind is the largest cause of poor health. (109, p.272) 

Iiodern health educators apree that health teachin must be 

based upon the fundamental wants of the individual l'i 

order that these desires mcv act as stimuli to cntrnce 

Into health practice. Both Ruth Strane (91-i.) arid ar- 

guerite Husev (61) have pointed out that directed ¿roup 

dscuss±on eften leads to the crystal11zaton o social 

approval of health knowlede and practices as all-irriportarit 

factors ifl building interests which may readily servo as 

drives to actIon. The aequist1on of lnforriation about 

health should result in the most effective learnln:' and 

should serve as a iide to conduct when that information 

is gained in order to solve sorne health problems o' the 

indvidua1. In the teachn: of health improven'ont corn- 

petition with the individual's past practices or past 

physical condItion is the fInest type of riva1r. (52, 

p.2f) l,'valuatinn of' health education should be valid and 
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oonfor to scientific criteria. Reba Harris etate3 that 

In her close aseociation with nurses she found that as 

soon is nurscs 1oarne how to think, how to question, and 

how to evaluate their owr services, the;r found for t1iern 

selves new ways rar old methods. This observation indi.. 

c3te to the health educators, directors, and supervisors 

of nursin. service that their function i to guide nurses 

to learn how to think, rather than to sugest glans, de.. 

vices, and recipes for what to do. Learnirig experionces 

enable the students to gain confidence in their ability to 

teach when they participate in teachin under guidance, 

(!14, p.938-t3) 

William r. sauer (12, p.296-98) states that students 

must be taught about health before beiri taucht about 

deeaso, given knowledge of hy.iene before concepts o? 

ried1cne, grounded In facts as well as i.n attitudes, and 

inntr'ieted by oxariple as well as by precept. The liritcd 

tine available in the school curricula for health instruc- 

tien, necessitates the giving of facts that contribute to 

nntrueticn about healthful livincr, He enihasies that it 

is essential that the course in hypiene teach euou';h about 

the student nurses' bodies so that they will 

u.. ,feed thorn intelli:enty, protect 
them against strains and stresses, guard them 
a'ainst contrnmicahle diseases, Meld them from 
environmental hazards, use them effectively, 
and be prepared intelligently to flass the trrch 
of life to the next generation.' (12, p.29ó) 
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They also need a pracdcal working knowledge of the posai- 

bilities of preventive medicine both poraonai and corn- 

munity. They must learn the differences which oxist be- 

bween them. They should know that health service Is an 

educational force and that it is to be ueed in the develop- 

ment of healti education. Health education ha much to do 

with attitudes. The teaching of health to student nurses 

must avoid making the individual superconscious of health, 

leadin the students to think of health us the chief aim 

of life rather than a means to un end and to consider mere 

physical illness an insuperable handicap. Instruction in 

health should create in the student nurses a sanely 

critical attitude toward health matters so that they will 

not become victims of faddists, charlatans, promoters, and 

quacks. (12, p.298) 

£iabel i. Rugen (87) has formulated principles and 

sugestions for the development of a curriculum in physical 

and health education as an outgrowth of general evidence 

as expressed in representative studies of the best prac- 

tice. She recommends that the program in health protoc- 

tion activities be considered as having two aspects, the 

recreational and personal aspects, and the professional. 

The recreational and personal health aspects of the pro- 

cram are concerned primarily with the development of 

proper personal habits, skills, now1edes, and attitudes 
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that wi1J. enable the students to attain the degree of 

physical efficiency which is nocessary in performing nurs- 

in duties. Healbh educatioi should be based on the re- 

suits of a jhysical and medical examination supplemented 

by results of the psychological tests as solective agencies 

for admissIon. It should take into considcratiori the 

health practicos and habits of the students on their en- 

trance to the school. It should develop the desired health 

practices by relating them to the interests of the studont 

nurses in bocouin competent professional nurses and ef- 

ficient citizens. The physical education acivitios should 

have a carry-over value to after-school life. They should 

be based on the results of classification tests according 

to the capacities and needs of the students; should consist 

prLnarily of sports, games, athletics, swimming, social 

dancing, and other activities that irls voluntarily engage 

In; should be based on the idea of "sports for all;" and 

should include hiking and camp craft. 

The professional aspect of the physical and health 

education curricuiwa as suggested by Dr. Rugen should be 

concerned prirnaril with the preparation of the student in 

helping the patients to maintain health once it has been 

regained and to prevent illness. This implies that certain 

knowledges, sills, and attitudes be developed In leader- 

ship In counsclin' and ¿uldance of patients, and in 
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organization and rnanaerneri of 2atients. It implies that 

ßtudent nui'ses be awaro of the personal relationship in 

volved as well as of the adaptation of the3e kzìovledes 

arid skills o uvailable facilities. Dr. Rugen, like other 

iuivestiators, recommends that the profesionai aspect of 
the health education uctivities take into consideration 

palient iuteresis in health whicn are centered around Lthe 

understandinb of human resources and the needs and deBires 

and problems of individuals ifl everyday living. The tine 

to be allotted to this phase of the course should be equal 

to the time that is allotted to the subject requirin he 

most class hours in bhe total curriculum. Supervised 

practico periods in health teaohiri should continue with 

the student nurse graduates. 

Dr. Rugen feels that an efficiently administered 

school plant provides educational experiences in a health- 

ful environment, a well-balanced patient load, progressive 

health teaching, Uci understanding of infants, children, 

adolescents, adults, and older people. £eadershi is ae- 

veloped througa opportunities of supervised practice in 

health teachina and the cowiselinc of patients in the 

hospital, the clinic, the horae, and in adults health edu- 

cation classes. These learnln opportunities become the 

keystones in the nurse-patient health education situation. 

The time to be allotted to the physical education 
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program should be at bast one hour per day, irì].uding 

orri1zed rûcreational activitle!. The physical facili-. 

tics arc to include one rnaeiuxn properly equipped and 1f 

possible should include a swin1n pool; adequate outdoor 

play space and play equipment; a classroom equipped with 

the most modern fac1litis arid teaching aids to demonstrate 

good health education pririciplec, methods, and technics; 

and the most modern student health service facilities. 

(37, p.l.28) 

The orraiization of an adoquato curriculum in physthal 

and health education for a particular school of nursing in 

volves any things. Dr. Rugen (87) and others (50, 28, 314, 

L6, 68) recoond that the administrativo staff, led by the 

director of nursing education, should: 

A. Evaluate the content of the various courses 

In the totál curriculum to determino the 

amount of overlapping of course content 

(topics or arcas) both within the various 

clinical entities and within the total 

curriculum. 

B. Survey the health resources of the school 

and the community sc' as to establ1sii a 

hygienic school plant. 

C. Become familiar with the national, stìto, 

and local requirements in physical and 

health education. 
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D. Find out if there are 8yllabi and other 

printed sugestioris ertiriont t3 the de- 

volopmenb of the £.roressio1al aspeo b of 

the curriculum. 

. Learn soinethin about the problems of re- 

cent graduates in meeting their responsi- 

blities to ensure the physical welfare of 

their atients. 

F. Find out what are the health needs of the 

conmunities into which theIr ¿raduates ¿o. 

Methods of evaluatin health teachin. requiro under- 

tandirì of the philosophy of nursing education, of public 

health, and principles of human loarnin. The educatIonal 

content of th school of nursing curriculun may be utilized 

in health exaninat!ons as a teaching and lcarnin experi- 

ence. ducational values that are utlzed in evaluating 

a achool health proraia are worthwhile when they are used 

as guides to procedure. (2, pJ453) 

Various investigators (2, 3, 6, 23, 61, 77, 38) have 

emphasized the utilizaticn of health services as a favor- 

able opportunity for contributing to the health education 

of the nurse. They have pointed out that all health 

services are fundamentally educational in purpose and 

character. Many nursing teachers and administrators have 

had little training in school health services. Sorne 
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effort has been niade to rnake the sohcol health serv1e a 

learning experience for the student nurse. There is a 

tendenci In the better schools of nursing, in addition to 

ma1ir the school he&lth service a learning eituetion, to 

irtelude more clinical f&cilities in uhlIc health In the 

undergraduate school. The administrative set-up in these 

better schools cf riursIn provides for an intimate rela- 

tionship that resu1ti in an integration of all health ac- 

tivitizi. 

Schools of nursing, not unlike other instItutions cf 

hIther learnIng, are attemptIng to help the student nurses 

develop certain of theIr abIlities arid potentIalities to 

optimum capacity. In schools of nursing, thIs development 

is guided by the student nurses' ultimate participation in 

sooiety. Scini: student nurso ¿ire being provided wIth the 

necessary satI&f..ctions which are In keeping with the con- 

trbutions they make to the well-being of society. Nurses 

citflot ciiow too iruch about health f they are to function 

as cox.Qotent meubers of the health tea:; and as teachor of 

healti. (101, p.iii-!x) 

NURSES AS iiiALTH TAC}US 

The constantly changing health needs of our society 

are refocusin, attention on nursing education. Society is 

more cognizant than ever before of the value of health and 
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is dexnaridin a'i increas1n &i;iount of honith education. 

Nursin education has been attempt1n to adjust to those 

denaxìds. ociet; is insisting upon coripetonce in t.he 

graduates of our nursing schools. Health education is 

roconized as one of thc increasin].y important field3 of 

nurain arvioe in the ioaern public health novernont. 

(9, p.993) 

The role of the nurses s health teachers 1e'ands that 

they b ali't and s if_directing, that they he able to 

evaluate behvior azid situations readilj, and thEt t1'ey 

function intelliçently and quickly in response to varia 

t ions. 

Nurses, in their 1oner and ;norc frequcnt contacts 

with individuals, hsve more opportunities to observe be- 

havior and to listen to expressions of thouht unr vary- 

ir conditions than dc hyzicians vosc contacts are brief 

and inter:nittent. (13, p.7L.) urses hold a unique plLce 

in the mirAda of .1atient8. They are neither doctors, 

teacLeze, arnts, ernkloyes, nor enloyers. They are 

nurs. The nurses' obiervations of health problems are 

800ner or later channeled to some doctor, teacher, parent, 

or erLployr. Patients eeri to know nurses aric to have eon- 

fidence ir them. They wíll often cone to nurses concerning 

illnesses or injury or when they need help, sympathy, and 

comfort. 
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Vj orten atins inizthaize theii' diffic1t..e, 

thiLlLing them not iortant enou o iako to he doc or', 

the teacher, the parent, or the ein1ojcr bit will diCU 

thei with trie nurse at ienth and with i)asc and assurance 

that right eouris1 will be received. (51, p.L5O) 

Lconard '. &ayo (ó) in a rcit article warned the 

nurses emphatically that they bs miAi4ful a thûj work that 

what they do, what they aai, kind w1it bhey thinc is oí1 ut.. 

moat iaport,ince and of prorourid 8iificanee. Xxi a real 

arid aLiost frihtenin, SenaC, v.t8 numbers of eop].e are 

dependin upon nurses, their sdll, their knovlec1e, and 

iiìeir vision. (65, p.650) 

Lzlà Faj.lkner (31) is of the opinion nat the iiajor 

concern of the uu.r3e8 is ha1th. Nu.rss are judged by 

t115j.L abilitj to help the patients in mainienanoe of posi.. 

dye health and the prevention of the recurrcnice of ill 

health. They are in a position o avakeni in utients an 

awareness to the halt problens wtiioh coniront the nation 

toda'. If :;h.j have the ift and the ¿race to contribute 

to urderstandirA and hope, they can mctivte personal ful-. 

filiment and deepen tLe concern for the kind cf society 

that ought to be deve1opth;. (31, p.26) To render even 

the slihteat nursing service is impossible without health 

education as an integral part of nursin caxe. Many tiny 

aeed are sowri by a word here and a word there. It is 
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important that nurses sow healthy, 8cientlfic, factual 

seeds, rind iot projudce, hlinc belief, old-wives tales, 

or nuperstitlons. The ways in which health education 

crecs Into nursIn care are unending. The opportunity 

for the nurses to do valuable hecith teaohth in connection 

with theIr everyday routinc Is ever present. 

Nurses itust )e sensitive to oortunItIes f'or teach 

Iris and must be able to utilize these oportunItIe to 

their fullest extent and without orfendIn the pec.le with 

whom they essociate. skIll, tect, patience, acute powers 

of ohservtion, an an underst.ern', and an apprecietion 

of peoples limitations i. necessary. Not all nurses 

possess these skills, nor dc' eli of ther always apreciate 

the opportinitIe' tbnt are the!rs. How to Iiprove the 

teaching of erc nurse is the problem confronting the 

nursing profeior todar. (10f, p.278) 

There will he r deiroerney only when the individual 

members are inorrned, alert, and active. The rnrse5' task 

vrhe' tho:r tre in eontait with 'çpp of laynen i the de-. 

volopTnent of a desIrable type of health-conroiousneaa. 

Pcrsol hecith is an Individual resnonsibilit,y as well 

nr r cornrrmity responsIbility. It reqnires an articulate 

leadership for the co-operati.ve attack on all local situ- 

aton the.t nro tni,iieal to health f nil peopl.e es- 

pecially to those lI'.n under suh-mar1ne3. livirt 



conditions. (31, 

others hava demon 

teachers and that 

than they perform 

(105, p.279) 

A committee, 

p.27) Various studies by nurses and 

3trated that :ìot all nurses are good 

they teach less easily and skillfully 

any other of their various duties. 

(108) under the direction of Josephine 
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Goldmark, made a study of the personal relationship of the 

visiti nurse and the individual visited. The intensive 

study of the individual public health nurse included ob- 

8erVifl her daily contacts, her success or failure ifl 

making personal conbacts, in health teachin, or in co- 

operating with other social agencies. An effort was made 

to uage the influence of the flurse's previous education 

or lack of education on the quality of her service. The 

ascribed failures in teachin; which were obaerved had two 

main causes. One was a lack of appreciation on the part 

of the nurse of her role as a health teacher and of the 

preventive measures to be taught. The otlicr waa a lack of 

know1ede of the methods of teachin' or a lack of suf- 

ficiontly definite information as to what should be taucht. 

The r6conimendatlons in the report suggested that a radical 

change in basic nursing curricula be made to provide all 

student nurses with methods of health teaching and preven- 

tion; that a social interpretation of disease which is 

considered indispensable in the modern health movement be 
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Included; that bettcr selLction of student nurses be made; 

and that better teaching and an endowment of nur81n edu- 

cation be provided. The investigators pointed out that 

the nurse who comes from her hospital preparation un- 

awakened to the medico-social problems which underlie 

physical disability and sIckness cannot, however ;e1l 

trained tn bedside care, do effective hea1t)i teachin; and 

however good the clinical training, however accurate the 

knowledge of disease and even of prevention, the nurse is 

at a grave disadvantage without a thorough grounding in the 

principles of teaching and principles of social case work 

methods. (S3, p.]J-9) Bertha Ilarmer recognized the diff i- 

cult problem of determining how to teach the health point 

of view to students in hospital schools of nursiri. She 

was aware of he danger that the nature and demands of 

hospital ex?erionce ay eclIpse the essential health as- 

poets and made repeated appeals that health aspects be 

stre3zed, emphasized, and taught in theory and practice. 

(53, p.20) 

Annie Goodrich (Li.9) in 1932 reiterated the teachings 

of Bertha flarrner end stressed the Importance of the in- 

elusion in the basic professionol course of every student 

nurse a content that would prepare the student nurse to 

carry the messae of health to every patient witn whom 

she came in contact. i;Iss Goodrich was aware that some 



nurses would function as stirdr soldie 

te command, that other nurses wo1d be 

preting in simple terms the massage of 

latter nurses arc the health teachers. 

bodied the better health of man. (L19, 

Dorothj Rood (35) in 1935 studied 
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's--alvays obedient 

toaciing and inter- 

health. T:es3 

In them is sm- 

p.6) 

the place of the 

nurse ifl parent education. She found that nurses needed 

preparation in technica in dealing with cii1drcn; in ander- 

standing fundamental facts, principles, points of vieta, 

and best practices in child deveiopmoat; in undurstanding 

and havtn ari appreciation of parents' iìeeds; and in 

technics of '.iorkin with aronts. iss Rood felt that the 

function of tho nurse as a parent educator has apparently 

been lost sight of or crowded out of early nursin curric- 

ula because of the conditions ander which schools of aura- 

Ing were founded and cariied on. (8, p.l7) The moat 

outstandín limitation ifl the preparation of nurses at the 

time of the investigation ws found to be the lack of 

know1ege of well children. Nurses were found to deal 

less satisfactorily with older babies arid younger children. 

They were bettor prepared to deal with questions about 

physical conditions than those concerning riental, eo- 

tional, and social problems. IrliSS Rood felt that .f all 

nurses are to use their opportunities to contribute to 

parent education, there Is need of postgraduate training 
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instructors, and supervisors in child deve1opnent In ad 

dition to postgraduate work with sick children and prepa- 

ration for the duties of ward rnanaement and the teaching 

and supervision of student nurses. (85, p.10-67) 

A report (13) propared for the iationa1 iura1ng 

Council by Esther Lucille Brown reveals that 1are numbers 

of araduate nurses have received nar:o and insufficient 

preparation. Lr. rowii found that frequently the corn- 

potence of the graduate nurses is no reater than that 

which should be possessed bj the well-prepared practical 

nurse. This is a serious accusation indeed. Apparently 

an op;ort.nity for growth and develo?ment in the broader 

aspects of professionalism has been denied this large 

n.imber of nurae3. (13, p.56) Dr. Brown's report of l98 

reveals unìiet needs that were recognized more than thirby 

years ago. Good healbh instruction Is an interal part 

of good nurs1n as well as the ieystone of the health- 

education pro;ram. The two are 1neparable. When the 

rurse fails in her t3achins, the educational prorarrì 

losca it effectiveness. (10, p.279) :igher standards 

in he selection of those who aro to teach hygiene, es- 

pecially those who are to teach it to prospectivo nurses, 
are needed. 

The mastor's degree is the :nodal decree for the health 



education Latrucbor. 'tho provaïiin background arAd train- 

ing of the health inatrucor has beei that of the physical 

educator, with preparation in nursin ranking second, and 

training in acionce third. The dogreo hold. is not nûcca- 

aarily an indication of the professional equipment pos- 

sossod by the individual for tne wor 01' health education. 

Â successful health teacher should have certain per- 

sonal attributes, among them being the poasession of: 

Â, à real interest in the learner accom- 

panied by a sympathetic understanding 

of the learner's problems. 

real interest in the present and future 

opportunities of health education. 

C. Uood physical and emotional health, both 

apparurLtd and real. 

i.;. A philosophy of health that accepts iaca 

squarely without uncue optimism on the one 

tiarAd or abnormal caution orA the other. 

4.. à personality sufficiently dynamic to 

motivate individuals effectively. 

F. ArA ability for clear and Í'orceful expre- 

sion; and 

C;. An abiliti to gCt along witt.. people. 

(105, p.51) 
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ior many y'eurs ruraing hziß bn the best ha1f-educted 
jerofssion in the world. The v&se niajorit of nuxsin 

schools in thu U.aitd tats do nOt ¡rovid a professional 

education. kot until nursing ducatiou bas been based on 

rtìrri iucational ¡rinciples e1ll nurses be prepared to 

xnect nursing and health neods of society. (Li4, p.i7-50) 

E.acn school of nursing has its own curriculum, There ar 

probably nore than l,OO schools of nr81ng in th United 

States. It is obviously inpossible to make ¿encrai state 

ments that apply to all of them. (75, p.30) 

Today only about onefourt of those rauate nurses 

who hold adtinist.Lativ and instructional positions in our 

choois of nursing have as uuch as a baccalaurate decree. 

Persistent teacner 8ìmortae resulte in a deterioration in 

the quality of nursing edueatior. Agne8 (kiinaa (LjI.) and 

other xìursin educators ajre of the opinion that nursing 

must look ahead and plan to strszithen school faculties to 

avoid seriously díininlshiiì the vaiu of education for the 

student and thereby weakening the ìiealth service of the 

nabion. (1414, p.7-50) Nurairi is not only in transition 

from a wartirie to a poacotimG bisis, but is also in trall8i- 

tion from a quasi-professional to a professional statua. 

(7, p.3) ociotj and tue profession are challenged to 

substitute &n effcbive systeiri of professional nursing 

education for an apprentice systeu. The present supply of 



nur868 IÌUeJ ts 4ppÁütiC, syóteLli WiLL iost iiany 

yaPEe The nvironmat of tth £ìarbe arrot hex aoiAing 

abiiiby ai much a uìr naturaJ. dowmeiit. (44, p.i.7.-O) 

Ruth Gilbert (1.7) SUS3 tùat th eiivirone.i( shotJa be 

conduoiv to a fee1in of security. She fec1s ;at tuis 

is possible whei ckw school of nurir and ho8L4te.i. ad.. 

ministration believes in the student nurses and are ready 

o stand back of tneì. orkin and iearnin conditon 

under which student nurses can work must be without undue 

strain. The student nurse1s work and patient loac 8ilould 

be baseu on a teaoiin iian, be a ioarn.Lng experience, and 

5120u1d allow tine for thinkirA. (1.7, p.529-32) 

The hospital teachin starr iiut be aware of the erto- 

tional need3 of the student iurSCs, tìiiP potenLialities 
arid individual differences, ilieir maturation, manner, 

bearing, voice, facial expressions, ana abiiiies to par. 

take of intellectual nouris1wient; their opportunities for 
conscious arowtb, tact, sympathy, oo nature, unue- 

standin, d.Lplomac, objectivity, 'anse, aiAd leadership; 

their developin ìhilosophy, sense of vaiuus and precision. 

There is auc!i to know about the individuai students before 

the school of nursin staff can expect to apply the prin- 
ciples and rnetLoda of teaching. The student nurses' abil- 
ity to teach health must be knitted into the structure of 

their being through their observations and experiences in 
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practice teaching. 

Supervision of a high quality is essential in the 

study of the conditions ander which the students' work, in 

the study of the students' recorus, in the observation of 

the students' work, and in helping them improve. (t.7, p. 

530) Supervision calls for evaluation and job analysis 

whereby both the supervisor and the student evaluate the 

work done, what has been accomplished, as well as the 

growth achieved. (36, p.215) There is nothing static 

about the process of interpretation by the supervisor. 

Conference time is necessary. Frequent contact of the 

supervisor with the student is essential and possible when 

planned for. (Ii.7, p.530) 

The nurses of today are the teachers of health for 

the next generation of nurses and patients. Creative and 

co-operative supervision Is of utmost value to all persons 

connected with the schools of nursiri. Improvement of 

teachers while in service is an evident need. In addition 

to this in-service training, there is a need for intelli- 

gent direction and evaluation of all student 

practice, as well as for interpretation and evaluation of 

educational thinking arid philosophy of the teacbin body 

as a whole. Validity of traditional practices and the 

merits of innovations warrants constant and continuous 

testing throu:h as accurate experimentation and research 
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as )ossiole. That this has been attempted and that the 

fruits of research workers' efforts have been meager has 

beLÌ recounted in the pases of nursing education litera- 

tare. (147, p.529-32) 

To improve the baaic preparation of the student nurse 

Dorothy Rusby (8e) suggests that those experiences which 

are essential for all students to have be provided under 

all costs. Students are to learn to nurse the whole 

patient. In order to do this ther must underatand the 

patient's home, his family life, and the social factors 

that influence it. Ì1iss Rusby points out one realistic 

way to help students to be better health teachers. She 

suggests that larger experiences which are essential for 

all students to hayo be provided and that they should in- 

dude learning experiences in the coiunity which will. 

give the student nurses a community point of view in all 

nursing practice and teaching. The shift from the hos- 

pital to the home should be made readily and easily, and 

from illness to the hualth point of view Just as smoothly. 

(88, p.L8-ól) 

krofessional nursing schools of the future will be 

located in medical and teaching centers which will provide 

nursing in the health services. Students will carrj a 

selected case load and be relieved of non-educative 

duties. Lauch time will be devoted in teaching student 
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nurses how to keep people well. There is a great need for 

concern for relationshi)s exlsLin between nursing educa- 

tion and ne development of plans for national health 

services. (L, p.0) The nurses of the future must be 

prepared for work in a field with unlimited poseibilities 

for new developments. Their nursing service8 will be 

rendered to the citizens of a world communIty. (90, p.u81) 

I is obvious that no four wails of any one hospital 

can provide all the neoessarr experience. Affiliation for 

experience outside the hospital must be resorted to. In 

providing the necessary affiliation the need for adequate 

supervision of the students' learning experience by well- 

prepared faculr in ail clinical experiences must be 

assumed. (37, p.85) 

Avis To;apkins (102) has pointed out the ward 

instructors, ehe head nurses, and the clinical iustructors 

are in key positions to meet the challenge of well-pre- 

pired nurses. Vhen these ey nurses possess an under- 

standing of the aims of nursin education and of the ieana 

of achieving these aims in the classroom, on the ward, in 

the out-patient department, in the homes, in the doctor's 

office, and with he aid of contributing health agencies 

thei will then help materially In the education of their 

8tudents. The personnel of the school staff--doctors, 

dentists, nurses, technicians, instructors, dietitions-- 
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all musst work toether on co-ordin&ted teaching program 

to prevent the omission of an oportnit to stimulate 

understand1n, and participation. (102, p.396) 

As student nurses pass front on clinical service to 

another dea1in with indlvidual8 of every ae group, rcc, 

color, and creed, of every decree or prosperity and pover 

ty, of every ßrade 01' into1lierice and ibnornce, of every 

degree of happiness and misery, they learn to accept these 

as life and themselvo8 as a part of this life, ovolty, 

utility, and charity are ever present. Thib experience is 

the substance of which he foundation is made and upon 

which student nurses as raduate nurses will build. 

In many schools of iìurain of today, student nurses 

spend more time in caring for patients than in class dia- 

cussions, practice and observation, and independent study. 

(102, p.390) ixperlence when well directed and supervised 

is the greatest vehicle for loarni, Those who control 

the experiences of the student nurses have the grcate3t 

control over the type of persone and health teachers the 

student nurses will become. ($5, .1O) 

The students' participation In ¿iving this care under 

very close supervision involves; (a) the use of case con- 

ferences wflere the student observes and learns how and why 

needs are analyzed; (b) the observation and participation 

in the prorarn and services of other community health 



encies; (e) the observation of the numerous opportunities 

the nurse has in reducin illness as observed through par- 

ticipation in specific situations in the lioine, on the 

hospital wards, in the out-patient clinic, lfl the doctor's 

office, and other agencies on the health t3arn. (102, p. 

397) 

L'orothy iUeby (33) feels that such experience will 

enhance he student nurses' 1earnth, for thon they will 

have learned: (a) that patients aro human beings who are 

vitai1T concerned with the small world of which they are 

the conter; (b) tìat it is iriportarit to inquire about the 

healti.i of each member of the fanilly in order that other 

needs :lay be discovered and prevention of further sickness 

may he possible; (e) that seen and experienced facts that 

are true to life create un.forgettable expoziences; (a) how 

really little student nurse9 know, and that there is so 

auch iore Cor then to learn; (e) that lt necessitates 

amazingly little encouraenent to help people to help thera- 

selves; (f) that various acncios do exist and actually 

function and do a great amount of good as members of the 

health teaii; and (g) that factors in the home do add to or 

haiper healthful living. (38, p.460) 

Miss Rusby, (86) suests that it would be unwise to 

assume that this basic experience alone enables the stu- 

dent to make independent, fruitful application in the busy 
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ho8pltal 1tuat1on. She feels that ai student nurses they 

need the constant and continuon.e help or able Instructors 

in recognizing the health teaching opportunities thrt are 

inherent in the nursing care they give to patients. 

Sorne of the objectives o methods of health teachInj 

that Dorothy Rusby suggests Include: (a) that the studenti 

be helued in le.rriinr the.tr own jobs better; (b) that they 

be helped in relating the new knowledge they have gained 

in applying it to their own specific situation; (e) that 

they be helped to develo in detaIl some of the practical 

niethods to enrich their teaching plans; (d) that they 

recognize that an intimate knowledge of the oomraunity, its 
many resources, and its family life is essential equipment 

in helping them to see the patients as i:dividuals coming 

from their cornrnunItIe; and (e) that tho;r assist in the 

integration of the sccial and health aspects of nurs1n 

throughout the nursing curricului to ntake for rnore intimate 

acqilaintance betweer the hospital nd the connunity 

served, Objectives o' this nature will make for viore real- 

istic and more closely co-ordinated nursing care, including 

health teaching of the patients. (38, p.Lól) 

The health-education specialIst sees clearly the re- 

lation between nursing education and the other divisions 

of education. She can readily understand the elenents of 

unity and continuity. This individual, broadly traIned in 
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ordor' that oho nay see the vibal relationshIps exit.n 
botween all dopartiients, af'Llat1n schools, anJ co-opor-.. 

ating health agcricios, will likoly poe.is the ability to 

coprohond tho entire educational sei without undue pxo- 

judice toward any onìe department or clirilcal entity. S}3 

is the individual who is essential to the ror& of 

health education in schools of nursing. (f39, p.1461-Ó3) 

Lnportant changes in nursing education are producing 

efforts that will lead to roìdjustment of educational 

methods and curricula in schools of nursin3. BasIc foun 

dations of personal arid community health may be laid in 

less than three yoars. An atte;pt at intoration of per 

sonal hygiene, mental hygiene, ooìnniunity hygiene, health- 

education proraP5, and methods of toaohin& health into 

the curriculun is moro meaningful when based upon a foun- 

dation course. If a course in personal and community 

health were taught hc first three or six monthe ..n the 

school of nursin, it would help the student mu'sos to 

:iaintain positive health; they could buIld upon it as they 

se the prIncipios applied; integration would take place 

durin the i'est of the three years of school. (lo1., p. 

33l-3).) How well the student nurses perforn their h3alth 

toachin; tasks de2onds upon the early preparation and on 

the native ability of the student nu'ses. cerience and 

training without the desire to improve is of little value. 
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(105, p.206) 

staff of esecia1ly trained nurau oducatora zri&y do 

the job of intration well but licratur indicatùa that 

nurses a health acher are found wantln& in this re- 

spect. 

Formal instruction in pereunal and comnu.nity health 

iveiì early enough in the school ol' nursiu course ¡ìay 

contribute to the student nurses' porsonal h.ialth hrouh 

out the entire proran. (23, p.l-22) 

if ÀLTff..ßDtJCATICX PR011MS Ii SCHOOL3 OF JRLG 

Nursing-education and other indicates the 

recognition of the need for sound school health-education 

programs. A number of scholars have contributed suggos- 

tions and recommendations,many of which are based on 

observation, for the irnprovei;ient and enhancement of school 

health education. The research in this field has been 

neither prolific nor exhaustive. 

Many procedures have been submitted to nursing odu- 

cators which when employed may help achieve the objective 

c' school-health-education prorams. Some efforts that 

may enhance the achievement of the oa1 of the school 

health-education program have been suested and include: 

A. That scientific information relating 
to structure and function of bodily 
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organs with major emphasis always upon 

function, be furnished. 

B. That a proran of hc.a1t}- habits hascc on 

a 1nowledo of scientific truths be es- 

tabllEhed,, 

C. That atudents be guided in the develop- 

ment of a health consoiounee and a real- 

iation of the responsibility to self, 

family, community, and to the human race 

for personal health. 

D. That incentivs to create nay attit,des 

or change old ones to insure a healthy 

Tentai life that will result in normal 

adjustments be supplied. 

E. That questions and personal health prob- 

lema of individual stucnts be answerccl 

and adjusted through available student 

health co'inselin. 

!'. That interest ho stimulated in soentifio 

developments in the field of health 

knowledge as recorded in current publi- 

cations. 

The authority which admits the student to its sciool 

assumes the responsibility to provide a complete pro:ram 

s enhancins as possible to rowth, learnin, and health. 
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A completo health program includes health education, 

physical educatIon, heaiti seiw..co, envIronmental seii 

tatIoi, guidance, nutrition, snd recreation. 

Toawork in the dIaonination of health inowlede by 

all rienbers o the school staff Is the key to Cood health 

service and to adequac; In tthe health prora. It is im 

portant that there be developed a sound appreciation of 

the objectives of the student health prorui. Confidence 

131U3t bo built around tho sciool health proLz'ain and upon ail 

the employees and their services. In the student hosith 

program there should be no conflict between interests of 

the health oducaton s)ocialit or co-ordinator and the 

school acìniinistration. The former deals i: broad educa- 

tional relationships and serves as a staff adviser to the 

latter. Failuro on the part of the healti direceor to 

repoit appreciable service ad results invariably moans 

a shrinkage in Interest and co-operation and ultimately in 

the ovaoration of the student halth program Itself. 

Some of the major determinants of the acopo and suc 

Cesa of the health proran are: 

A. The extent of anders tandin of student 

health needs. 

B, The will on the part of governing 

boards, adltLinistrative officers, and 

faculty ernbers to achieve the 



objectives of the student health 

rorLud. 

C. The need for continuous appriaal 

of th lialth procra in an effort to 

meet the sjecific individual and croup 

h&alth needs in the particular school 

situation. (8, p.913) 

Personnel of the school staff nust work together on 

a co-ordinated ¡roGram to strnulate unthrstandin nd 

partIcipation. The specIalIst, hasIca1l traIned In bio 

loelca]. ecionces, education, md coune1in and guidano.: 

A. Is a enber of the health team and works 

with the staff. 

D. ?lans health educatIon prorams for all 

nember and departments of the choo1. 

C. Shares her kiils and technics. 

D. iiploy3 in her program such tools as 

croup zctins, individuid inervtews 

and conferences, radIo, visual-aids, newe'- 

papers, bulletins, periodicals, books, 

and charts. 

E. Diffuses and unites health educatIon 

into a whole proram of the school and 

the cornrnunity agencies. 

F. Co-operitea with other schools. 
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G. Co-operatcs witi outside physicians, 

dentists, ri, sanitarians, 
and ali other professional groups and 

health agencies. 

H. Helps nurses help people in the community 

to assume their responsibilities in 

health matters. (9, p.998-1602) 

In 19)4)4 the Surgeon General of the United States Public 

Health Service appointed a committee to study and formu- 

late a health program for schools of nursing. (26, p. 

l-22) The investigators conducted a study to obtain some 

data on the scope and quality of existinL student nurse 

health proraine. They found that health progrenis for stu- 

dent nurses were far from being standardized. They had 

not anticipated that one thousand schools of nursing, 

varying in size, type of hospital, medical staff, organ- 

ization, historical backgrounds, and geographic location 

would have identical programs. They did expect schools of 

nursing which are preparing young women to serve in a 

vital health profession to have a uniformly high level of 

consciousness of the need for an organized student health 

pro;ram. The findings of the survey suggest that if such 

a consciousness does exist, in many cases it is not being 

implemented adequately by effective measures to promote 

positive health and to prevent and cure illness among 
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student nurses. 

Some recommendations made by the investigators are: 

A, That formal instruction in personal and 

community health be given early enough 

so that students' personal health may 

benefit tbrouhout the entire program. 

B. That a complete medical and dental exariin- 

ation be ciado of selected candidates be- 

foro admission to the school. 

C. That an annual physical and dental examin- 

ation be made of every student at a 

specified time of the year. fositive 

tuberculin reactors should be x-rayed at 

six-month intervals; negative reactors, 

annually and when they become tuberculin 

positive, every six months. In addition 

to the annual examinations, a terminal 

examination should be given before gradu- 

at ion, 

D. Defects found at the time of any examin- 

ation should be corrected and the findifl8 

should serve as a basIs for health educa- 

tion determining the work and the guidance 

program for the individual student. 
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E. That ali hospital personnel be given an 

annual medical and dental examination, 

includin,3 chest x-ray at a specified 

time of year. 

F. That routine chest x-ra of all hospital 

admissions be made because of the hazard 

to student nurses of undiagnosed cases of 

tuberculosis anon the patients. 

G, That the selection of menus and prepara- 

tion of meals be under the direction of 

a qualified dietition. 

H. That work and study conditions he properly 

regulated. Hours of duty, including 

classroom instruction, should not exceed 

forty-four hours per week. 

I. That a minimum of one week but preferably 

two weeks per year and cumulative through- 

out the course be allowed for sick leave 

which need not be made up, in order to 

avoid the danser to themselves and others 

rcsultin from students attempting to 

conceal illnes8 and to remain ori duty while 

ill. 

.1. That one month vacation be iven to all 

students in each academic year. 



K. That a mental health program for stu- 

dents which incororates group as well 

as individual guidance under the clirec- 

tion of a v:rchiatrist be provided. 

L. That residences for student nurses be 

clean and attractive, adequate in size 

and provided wit! sufficient bath and 

toilet facilities, ventilation, and heat. 

Proper liting is essential especially 

in the study rooms. 

M. That organized prorr&ma for social, re- 

creational, and physical activity be 

provided. Students should participate 

in the planning of such a program. Con- 

riunity facilities should he utilized to 

supplement those which the school provides. 

The ultimato aii of the program should be 

the maximum development of postve phys- 

ical, mental, and emotional health. 

N. That arran;ements be made with local health 

agencies to enable the students to sup- 

lement their classroom instruction by 

attending co]nnlunity health education 

activities. (28, P.l22) 



Anothex' atudy conducted by Leonhard F. Puld (38, p. 

205-8) revealed that most student nurse illness occurred 

dur1n the w1ntr months; that 111rcs!es among them 

were caused by respiratory d1aeses; that cases of illness 

requiring only one day of' hospita1zat1or. ccìsitì.ted the 

largest group; tthat niost student nurse illness ws at.. 

tributable to causative factors 1yin in the field of ho8 

pital and nurs1n; school administratIon; that ther6 la no 

significant difference in the incidence of hincas in the 

various classes of the school; and hat twenty per cent of 

the student body in classroons had eight per cent of the 

total days disability and that e1eve per cent of the stu- 

dent body on surgical aasignmeLìt had twonty-one per cent 

of the total d.js' disability. 

The students wo 'er studied, when they were ap- 

pilcants for admission to the scìool of nursing, were 

given a pre-admiasion health audit three months before 

entrance by fifteen senior members of the attending staff 

of the hospital, each physician confiniri himself to the 

field of specialty. 

The results of the audit were explained to each ap 

plicant and her mother by the health auditor at an in- 

dividual pro-admission health council. The conferences 

lasted at least thirty ninutes. Correction of every re- 

mediable health defect was a condition precedent to 



acceptance in the aohoo]., On adrnls5ion and thoz'eafter 

each student Was protected aa1nst tuberculosis b ane 

of a semi-annual tuberculin tese uutil the reaction was 

positivo and then bj xcazia of a quarterly chest roonteno- 

grana. 

During the precliiìical period each tudont 'aa given 

active immunization against sial1pox, diphtheria, thoid 

fever, and scarlet fever by ueane of ari incrosod nunber 

of attenuut3d doses wuich obviated the reactions formerly 

considered a serious objection to the ntunization of btu- 

dent nurses. 

Throughout the three-year course, seminar instruction 

in imunizatioii, peraon.xl health, coa:.nity health, tn-. 

dustrlal health, and emergencies WU3 ive the students by 

the health director. Painstadn and ayuipûthetic con- 

valescent health counsel was iveu to every student tmo 

had been hospitalized. 

The athiinistrators were fully aware that the atiJent 

nurses need normal wholesone recreation; that recreation 

is essential to the student nurses health, norale, and 

work; that thej partici:ate in recreational activities 

either of personal or organized programs; and that active 

participation in recreation does much to offset the fatigue 

and other effects cf professional braining. A total school 

health prorarn under the direction of a health director 



was provide1. 

uS an incentive to tthe studoribe in the field of per- 

sona]. health a ¿oid award was oficred at graduation, and 

h.alth honor cerbificabos were bestowed at reuiaz' inter- 

vals during the bhree-year course. 

Credit for the success of brie prograì atained wus 

attributed by the inveatiator to the faraiehted adminis- 

trativo visIon and taotfu.. executive ability of the aiedical 

director. (38, p.20-2O8) 

Helen Nahm (70) conducted a study in which ehe ovalu- 

ated solectod schools of nursing with respect to: know].- 

edge and ability of senior student nurses in those schools 

to apply the principles of mental hygiene; bhir attitudes, 

beliefs, and behavior which £nay be described as being 

dernocratic rather brian autocratic; and meir understaìding 

of and interest in the social, olitìcai, and OOOflOfliC 

Issues of the day. 

Miss Nahm found that only twenty-one cent of the 

entire group of four hundred and twenty-aix students felt 

that the social and recreational facilities of the school 

of nursing were adequate; tnat the incidence of chronic 

fatigue, backache, painful feet, and irritability seoied 

too high to be ignored; that satisfied students wore lesa 

likely to corplain of chronic fatigue and to feel that they 

had little freedoiuì to do as thej liked; bìat there were 



differenc froni one sc}'ool to another; that in sorne 

schools the 1ih sati$factlon rouç wr better satis1ed 

with re1atonships 3L&b11SuIed with head teacers, 

and supervisors aocI with ;rovl3ions whiCh were made for 

stdent wlfare. In scine schools she found that where many 

unaati3factory conditions seemed to exist the 3tdcnt3 were 

satisfied beoase they tende1 to accept arid to make the 

best of the oonditiois as they sere. Miss Nahza felt that 

low satisfaction scoi'ee may have been the resu.lt of either 

an active but anintellient rebllion a&ainat frustrating 

situatlDns in the school of nursing or a straihtfoard 

and honest appraisal of the nany reserit-da conditio3 
which are recognized by nursing lders as being far from 

desirable. 

When low sabisfaction scores were accompnied by low 

enotlonality scores, the iiivestiitor found that th 3bu- 

dents were 1sa;isfied and unhappy about many situations 

in the school but were given no opportunity to froelj ex- 

prese their opinions about thea bo faculty members of the 

school or to ridce recoimnondations for change. 

When low satisfaction ooros were acco!npanied by high 

emotionality scores, it see.red to the investigator that 

thou:h there were numerous environmental conditions that 

were unsatisf:ctory, tho atudeuts had opportunitiee to 

freely discuss such conditions with Individuals who viore 
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rosj.oziaib1 for the cond.ict of the 8chool. 

Iro inforxat1on obtained about the 3001a1, eu1tw.a1, 

and rucrat!oìia1 activities of the sen1r student nurseø, 

i; 3(eìd 3V1dCrit that radin, rnotion 1cture3, and radio 

program interotz Were chi.f17 of the type which provided 

r6laXatiOfl and enjoymct; that nov!ez, picnics, .uiù swim- 

ni.ng ver the activitie3 in Wh1CL almost all students iar- 

tiolpated; that only forty-two ¡cr cent frequently wrìt to 

parties and toas sponsored by the school of nursiri and 

eightGen per cent never aterideü such functions, Very few 

attended concerta arid 1;s a1thouh a high pro?ortion 

stated that they enjoyed such activitica. Except for swim- 

m1n, the students articiated in fei apovte and cames. 

Interest in hobbies and creative individual activitIes 

seened decidedly lImited. 
The evidence indicated that students who had the op- 

pertunity of atteridin college for three or moro semesters 

before entering nursin had developed a somewhat wider 

range of social, cultural, and recreational activities but 

somehow found the school of nursin& erAvironxent not con- 

ducive to continued participation in sucL activities. 

In the area of interest in and understanding of social, 

political, &fld economic issues, the study seen.ed to in- 

dicate that there is a relationship between scholastic 

aptitude and general social understanding and that the 
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extent to which the senlör studenta in nursing understood 

socIal, political, and economic Issues was 1cs than would 

eern desirable. 

Nahn felt that the instItution at whici pre 

nursing college work va taken i associated with the 

gratcr ability to understand and appi princIçl of 

democracr mntl hyGIene. The environment of a school 

associated with a liberal-arts state university is more 

conducive to the development of an understanding of dc- 

mocraoy and of rnentsl hygiene than that cf the sia1ler 

cr,lleges from which studerts in schools of iiursing are more 

likely to come. The total environment of e school of 

nursinG was found to be a powerful contributing factor in 

determining the extent to wbich student nurses villi develop 

an understanding of the principles of deimocracy acid of 

mental hygiene. 

The responsos to the AutocratIc-Denocratic teat itoma 

indicated that a high proportion of the students had an 

authoritarian öoncopt of administration; believed that the 

fiinttion of education is to teach individuals to accejt and 

conform to predetormined beliefs and val:ies; wore noralis.. 

tic in their judGments of others; and accepted the idea of 

the personal and professIonal suporlority of doctors to 

nurses. Senior student iursos hsd a concept of loyalty 

which precluded criticisn of a school or its practice and 



believed in the "freeorn of w!ii of an individual to 

ch000 between ri1-t nd rron. f1r1y proportion 

seerne3 not to have e. we11-eve10 sens o 'ocia1 re- 
9pon8ibllity or to reconi7e it 1r.portance. A a croup, 

student nurses probb1y 1ac!ed a unifying ph11oophy upon 

which to base be1ef. It seeìed. evident that te stu.. 

dente were serio'.e1y eficent in Important íriental hyGIene 

are'as. They felled to rco'n1ze the Inportnce of home 
and fm1ly bacIgrourid in the productIon of personality 

maladjustment. The senior student nurses seemed to have 

naive Thith in the valuo of so-celled good advice." 

Â lre proportion of the croup had soun views con- 

cernin mental health, Ther believed that individuals 

should be helped, but they lacked skills which are llk3ly 

to be therapeutically effective. About one-fourth of the 

group seemed to lack skIlls which are needed in he1in 

others with their problems a vcl1 as a basic understand- 

Ing of human behavior and an objective or scientific at- 
titude toward personality maladjustments. 

In neaeurin' the personality adust-ìent of the senior 

student nurses, 1ss Nahm found that about one-third of the 

students said ther iju1ly felt inferior t' others and 

that they lacked skills needed to make them feel at ease 

in social situations. 

Some of the sueetloris which Miss Nah'n made are: 
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A, Hours of work should be shortened. 

B, Health ears of students sho'Lld be in 

cx'eised. 

C. Social anc recreatiai facilitic ahoild 

he i'proved. 

D. Preparation of facûty members in nOhoo?8 

o0 nursinj: should rocive moro attczition 

than an other 1in. 

L PreDaraton shoull be desi:ned to help 

prospective teachen, aupervisor, and 

athninistratcr to develop an understanding 

of the principles of demceraoî and mentsl 

hygiene as well as nkill In applying these 

prInciples of democracy and niental hygiene 

in t'2ir da7-hy-day relttionships with 

others. fletter preparation of faculty 

members in these aress would do iuch to 

improve the hu.iian relationships in hos- 

pitals and schools of nursinß. 

? seeis es?cntial that faculty merbers 

have a brcader preparation in social, 

political, and economic iss'ics so that 

they will he prepared to help the studeflts 

to integrate material learned In these 

areas with all of their school of nursing 
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experiences. 

G. The students should be satisfied with 

nursing. The problem is one of attain- 

ing a reusonable degree of satisfaction 

under existing conditions, with an intel- 

1ient acceptance of situations which 

cannot immediately be changed, a clear 

perception of what a desirable state of 

affairs might be, and an acceptance of 

responsibility for heipin to bring about 

needed changes. 

H. The future of schools of nursing and of 

the profession as a whole seems to depend 

upon the ability of teachers in every 

nursing field to critically analyze lonC- 

accepted practices and beliefs, to be able 

to reject those which seem out-moded, and 

to test others through research which are 

related to the needs and problems of a 

rapidly changing society. (70, p.l-9) 
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Sunmiary of Chapter II 

Positive health ia a state that Is sought by every 

human bein without distinction as to race, color, creed, 

political, economic, or social status. Health education 

is as old as education itself. Organized public health 

work bean as voluntary agencies, official and non-of- 

ficial. These ajoncies have increased in number. Non- 

official agencies aro identified by some one phase of 

health teaching, The official public health programs in- 

clude all phases of health education to which the progress 

of medicine gives direction. Health problems are numerous. 

Their solution caliB for co-operative planning. The newer 

programs of health education are based upon service ren- 

dered in an educative way by every health worker. Trained 

leadership is recognized as essential to the well co- 

ordinated and smoothly functioning health-education pro- 

gran be it in the schools, urban or rural oomunity, state, 

national, or world health organizations. 

The development of school programs of health, physical 

education, and recreation has made forviard strides since 

1918. Interest in tthe improvement of school health 

service creates problems that involve the responsibility 

for admistration, for the type and extent of health in- 

struction, for the school health services, as well as for 

a healthful school environment which includes guidance, 



nutrition, and recreation. The complexity of these prob- 

lcnis taxes the ingenuity of administrators nd teachers. 

The need for a total school health program has been 

recognized. ethods for meeting this need have been aug- 

gested. Co-operative p1armin- connotes the discussion of 

the problems by representative members interested in the 

health problems and the arrival at a common decision as to 

ways and means of resolving the health problems. To be 

effective co-operative effort requires trained leadership 
which will direct the formuiaton of policies, objectives, 

methods, procedures, content, and evaluation of the health 

program. 

The school health council is but one group in the 

community that studies the problems of health. School 

health problems are not limited to the school environment. 

The school is a part of the community. The students are 

members of the community. The health problems in and of 

the school are closely related and intorrneshed with those 

of the comìnuniby, the state, the nation, and the world. 

Instruction In health is only one phase of the school 

health proram. The one complete test of the value of an 

educational experience lles in the conduct of the student 

in real life. In a total school health program the stu- 

dent experiences and applies the principles of health in 

real life situations. The student who receives a 



fundamental education in. health is the one likely to make 

wiser choices. 

Nursiri is one of the many professions whose me:nbers 

are teachers of health. Newer definitions of nursing in- 

d.LcaGe that it is an art and a science which provides care 

of the whole patient including the body, mind, and spirit; 

promotes his spiritual, mental, and physical health by 

teachin him and setting an example for him to emulate; 

stresses health education to the sick; involves the care 

of the patient's social, spiritual, and physical environ- 

ment; and gives health service to the family, the community, 

and the individual, This newer definition calls for a re- 

structuring of nursing education. An evaluation of the 

nursing curriculum is necessary to find out whether or not 

the student nurse2 are prepared to function in accordance 

to the above definitions. Health concepts may need to be 

redefined and school of nursin health programs may need 

to be Improved so that better understanding and practice 

in the field may become a reality for the members of the 

nursing profession. 

rursing education must provide the student nurse with 

a preparation which will encourage her to become sensitive 

to the effects of her own actions as a citizen, producer, 

and consumer upon the health and welfare of others; bo see 

that wholesome attitudes do conic forth; and to see that 



tlieac attitudes are coru1te:it wIth what i8 believed to 

be right, good, and well-considered action. 

The health problems of student nurses in schools of 

nursing may be met and solved by the process of co-opera- 

tIve planning. A total $choo].-health program iay help 

provoke and encourage ?Ersonal arid public participation. 

The success of the integrated schoo1halth program is 

dependent upon effective co-operation of all he melnbe3's 

of the health team. The development depends upon the co 

operation and participation by every nember in the promo- 

tion. of personal health and the integration of the in- 

dividual's well-beIng into the collective entity which is 

called public health. 

Sound basic data and factual information muse so've 

as a foundatIon for health teaching. Instruction ifl 

personal and community health may help the student nurse 

to acquire a fund of Iniowlodge, attitudes, beliefs, and 

skills which are vital in nursing caro and which will 

assise her in health teaching and Is becoming incroasingly 

essentIal to the well-being of the IndIviduals concerned. 

If nursing educatIon is to achieve its objective and 

become an art and science it must have master nurses who 

have been prepared to teach. With qualified nursing in- 

structors, the progress in nursing may be expedited. 

Direct health teaching seems essential as a basis for 
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integration of poisonnl and coin4aunity 

school activities and subject matter 

education that is closely identified with 

comiunity health prograns ii usually of- 

arid 8Uge2tionS for the developnerit of a 

curriculum in physical arid health education have been sue- 

¿ested as having two aspecta, the personal and recreational 

aspects and the professional. The perscmal and recreation- 

al aspects of the proram should provide and enhance ho 

development of proper persocìal habits, skills, knowledge, 

and. attitudes that will enable the student to attain such 

physical efficiency as is necessary 

health. The professional aspect is 

with the preparation of the student 

patients to maintain health once it 

to prevent illness. 

Various investigators have emp 

to maintain positive 

primarily concerned 

nurse in help1n the 

has been regained arid 

iasized tzie educational 

value of the total school health program. In schools of 

nursing, ari atto:pt is being made to make the 8011001 

health service a learn1n experience. The school of 

nursing environment varies in the degree of hea1thfL1 

living that it provides. In some schools of nursing, 

guidance, nutrition, recreation, anc.t environmental sani- 

tatioiì seem to be unrelated to instruction in health and 
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zchool health serviccs. 

The rolo of the iure as a teacher of health roqulres 

that the nurse be alcr't and se1f-direotin, that she be 

able to fzaction 1ntel11erit1y and quickly in rcs;onee to 

variations. Nursin, service without health education aB 

an integral part of nurain care is difficult to conceive. 

Various studies by iiurss and othere have demonstrated 

tiat not all nurses are good teachers and that they teach 

less easily and skillfully than they perform any other of 

their various duties. 

Pio pases of nursin lIterature do not lack reiorts 

of observations, recounnendatlonc, and sustioìs for re- 

medying the weaknesses and shortcornins of nursing educa- 

tion in preparing the nurse for hor role of a teacher of 

health. 

Nursing has been the bect half-educated profession 

in the world. The vast xajority of nursin schools in the 

United States do riot provide a professional educt1on. 

Many nursing educatore believe that not until nursing 

education has bee! based on modern educational principles 

will nurses be prepared to ieet nursing end health needs 

of socIety. On1r about one-fourth of those graduate 

nurses who hold administrative and instructional positIons 

in schools of nursing have as much as a baccalaureate 

degree. Nursing is looking ahead and planning to 
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strengthen school facultIes to avoid seriously diìdnishin.g 

the value of education for the st:dent nurses arid weaken- 

Ing the health service of the natIon. 3ociety and the 

profession are challenged to substitute an effect1v system 

of professional nursing educatIoÀ for an apprentice system. 

Suestions and recozniaendatioììs of the gast three 

years particularly stress the need for: better prepara- 

tion of the teaching staff; improvement in the hulosophy 

oÍ1 nursing education; adjustment of nursing education to 

modern educational uiethods; appreciation of the importance 

of individual worth and individual differences; and respect 

for individual personality and for nethods and technics of 

how to preserve and enhance the development of the whole 

individual. 

Investigators have suggested that a total school of 

nursin health program should include health ethication, 

school health services, healthful school liv1n, student 

counseling, nutrition, physical education, and recreation. 

It is important that there be developed a sound apprecla- 

tiori of the objcctiva of the studeìt health proran. 

There should be no conflIct between the Interests of the 

health educator and the school administration. The former 

deals in broad educational relationships and serves as a 

staff adviser to the latter. A complete school health 

program coinotes co-ordinated planning of the Larogram by 
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personnel of' the school staff and the administration under 

qualified leadership, 

The health educator i usually basically trained in 

the blolo:nical sciences, education, and counseling and 

guidance. She is a member of the health team and works 

with the staff; plans health education pro:rams; shares her 

skills and technics; plans and e'ploys in her prora such 

tools as group meetings, individual interviews and con 

ference, radio and visua1-uid, newspapers, bulletins, 

periodicals, books, and charts; diffuses and imites he1th 

education into a whole proram; co-operates with outside 

physicians, dentists, veterinarians, sanitarians, and all 

other professional groups and health agencies; co-operates 

with other schools; and helps nurses help reople in the 

community to ase.me responsibilities in health matters. 

Good health for the student nurses cannot be pro- 

vided alone by lectures on health or even by several health 

service programs separately. Good health of student 

nurses requires the conbination of all health services, 

pro':ras, and activities under the direction of a health 

educator who will establish an efficient working relation- 

ship of all eontributin individuals, departments, and 

agencies. Integration of services requires skilled super- 

vision. 'Thile the medical profession has taken and will 

continue to take an active part in school of nursing 
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hcalth jrora.:a, the sk of brthgin together all the 

forces can be accomplished successfully b7 the health 

educator tath a nore active pa't. iroviding wise and. 

constrctivo leadership in the school health prora £o 

the preventive, diagnostic, and curative services baso on 

the actual requirenent cf the indivithal is but one ¿rat 

task ahead for the health educator in a school of nursing. 

rsearch workers and health specialists have indi 

cated tnat it is essential that co-ordination of health 

act..vities iito e. total health proran become eaboddieã 

in tne philosophy &nd action of the school health service 

beanì extending from the board of directors to every de- 

partinent acid 8ervice reaehin out to draw into the program 

the potential indìulduals and resources of the other 

groups and agencies whion can be utilized in attaining the 

goal of better health for studeflt nurses. If a school 

of nursin is to iiakc the greatest possible contribution 

to the continuing health and welfare of its students 

throughout their' whole. life tirne, it should formulate and 

apply health policies consonant with the best thought and 

practice in this field. 

Health policies that roconize the total health of 

trie whole student in her total life situation as the ob 

jective of the school health prograii wli evolve from 

increasingly accurate and certain dersiandn of student 



needs. Such hcalth pol..cics will be free from fad and 

prcjuhlce, eub-i3orvient to neithe' unprovod speculations 

nor heavyhanded tradItIons. They will ¿rovi out o2 suc- 

cefu1 experiences1 be uidod by expert judrnûnt, and 

will confori with as well as help cive direction to health 

policies of the school, the counity, the county, the 

state, the nation, and the world. 
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CHAPThR III 

SURVJY OF HEALTH-EDUCATION PROGRAMS 1±1 SCHOOLS OF NURSING 

The present study is concerned with the health-educa- 

tion programs in schools of nursing in Oregon as they pro- 

vide educational experiences for the student nurses and as 

they are related to: 

A. Instruction in general hygiene. 

B. Student health services. 

C. Instruction in methods of teaching health. 

A number of evaluation instruments were utilized in 

order to ascertain the current practices of the health- 

education prorarns that contribute to the preparation of 

the student nurses for their role as health teachers and 

healthy individuals. These instruments included the Oregon 

school of nursing bulletins and catalogues, questionnaires, 

and interviews. 

The following characteristics of schools of nursing 

in Oregon provide a background for understanding the 

possible differences in the extent to which their health- 

education pro ;ra:.'s have been organized: 

A, All schools of nursing In Oregon are 

accredited by the Oregon State Board 

of iurse Lxaminers. 

B. They arc associated with general hospitals. 
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C. the schoo1 ar rated by nursing leaders 

In the state as providing an educational 

program which is average for the nation 

or better. 
D. Some schools are associated with publicly 

controlled, Dthers with privately controlled, 

institutions. 

E. Some schools have a definite religious af-. 

filiation, others are non-sectarian. 

F. Schools having a religious affiliation 
are r presentative of both Catholic and 

Protestant denominations. 

G. Schools of nursing 1n Oregon offer three 

types of preparation--only three-year 

programs in nursing, only degree prorarns, 

and both three-year arid decree programs. 

There are ten schools of nursing in Oregon. Six are 

connected with Catholic hospitals, three with Protestant 

hospitals, and two are non-sectarian institutions. Only 

one school limits the admission of students to the school 

of nursing to members of the religious group which con- 

ducts it. Four schools offer both derrec and three-year 

prorarns in nursin; one school, only a decree pro,raxn; 

and five, only a three-year proram. 

The schools of nursing in Oregon are located at 



Baker, Pencileton, The Dalles, i'ortland, and Eugene. Six 

of them are in Fortlarid. 

STUDY OF Tth OREGON SCHOOL OF NURSING BULLETINS AND 

CATALOGUES 

Bulletins and catalogues from eight Oregon schools of 

nursing were received and studied. Apparently two schools 

issue no such publications or nelected to forward them 

for study. 

Six schools devoted some space to the desoript.ton of 

the religious phase of the 8choo]. of nursing and its im- 

portance In the life of the student nurse. 

Seven schools made statements in reference to the 

student residences. Those having modern and newer resi- 

dences devoted much space to the description of the build- 

Ing and the facilities and used many illustrations. 

All schools included some comment about the student 

health service. Those that had niore to offer extended the 

comments. One school stated that there was a health 

director In charge of the health-education program. Two 

institutions listed fees of five dollars and twenty-five 

dollars for student health services. It is presumed that 

the other schools collect no fees for the service, One 

school stated that no student health service is provided 

for the froshnan students, 1ach student provides and 
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finances her own health sei'vices during that first year. 

Three schools stated that fourteen. days sick leave in 

the three years of school were allowed without requiring 

make-up. Ono school allowed sick leave on an 1ndivdual 

basis. Another school stated that absence because of 

illness that extended beyond three months would be suf- 

ficient cause fox' the student to withdraw and return to 

resume studies the next time that tbat. phase of the course 

was repeated. 

Six schools allow vacation timo. Two schools allow 

eiht weeks vacation in the three years of training; one 

allows sixteen weeks, four weeks each year of the four 

years of school; and three allow three weeks each year. 

Some schools qualified their statements by sayin that the 

time for vacations would depend upon the need for nursing 

service, while another stated that student requests for 

definite periods would be considered in special cases. 

Opportunities for social life, recreation, play, and 

physical exercise were mentioned. Those schools havin 

much to offer listed the activities and Included illus- 

trations. Jthers sientionod the importance of these op- 

portunitles and stated that efforts were made to provide 

the student nurses with them. Two schools included com- 

ments that the city offered many cultural opportunities 

such as the symphony, the theatre, and the art museum, 
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which the students might take advantage of and participate 

in if they 80 desired. The following activities were 

indicated: 

A. Dancing, picnics, hiking, skiing, and 

relaxation were mentioned by two choola, 

B. Three schools had organized clubs, sorori- 

ties, and activities for the student body. 

C, Five schools rientioned that student govorzi- 

ment was oranizod and active. 

D. Activities mentioned once, but not all by 

the saine school include rallies, toas, 

socials, choral work, archery, horseback 

riding, basketball, music (radio and vic- 

trola), tennis, badm1ntoi, volley ball, 

school paper, and swiiiing. 

Some catalogues contained a description of courses. 

No course 1 ¿eneral hygiene was listed by any school. 

Physical edncaticn was listed by two. One echool was not 

givin lt because the position of physical educatIon in 

structor was not filled. The other school listed physical 

education as a requirement for the ùeree pro.rara. Th 

college end university witl which this school of iiurs1n 

is affiliated require physical-education participation by 

all students so these students do get lt during their 

prenursing tralriin. 
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The recommended electives that were listed by various 

schools include hístory, Americae ¿ovornment, education, 

speech, biology, and economics. nergency nursing, health 

and social aspects o nursing, bioloical and social 

sc!enve courses viere listed as so;e of the courses given 

b seven schools. 

The bulletins and catalogues voice the traditional 

agreernerìt q to he thortance of health. 

The catalogue description of courses, health services, 

school environment, and health policios is an inadequate 

measure of' appraising school healthed:ication prorame. 

A successful prograni of health eduoatin is not easily 

oraanized nor ìieasurod in terms of clock hours of in- 

struction nor in erìis of stmester hours of credit. 

DISCHIPTION OP THE QUESTIONNAIRES 

The questionnaire was used to obtain detailed in- 

formation about the facilities and resources, instruction 

In hygiene, school health services, healthful school 

livin:, and instruction in methods of teachin health. 

The items on the questionnaire were of the check-list 

type, making it possible for the director of rìursin echi- 

cation simply to check the "Yes-No" space. 

A short questionnaire was first sent to the director 

of nureiri, education in every school of nursing ifl Oregon, 



accompanied by a letter itatin that lnforniation about 

student health-educatIon proraina would be of value in 

ascertaining the current prao1oes and in making recoin- 

rnendatins about needed c1ianea nd inirovernents in nursing 

and nursin education. (Appendix A) 

In general, all directors of nursin education were 

co-operative and returned the answered questionnaires 

promptly. Only one school failtd to respond to the first 
que stlonnaire. 

Specially prepared questioniaires we. sent to the 

two affiliating schools, one a tuberculosis hospital and 

the other a psychiatric institution. Interviews were not 

conducted ir) tbs institutions. 

A second conpreùensive and detailed questionnaire was 

filled in during an Interview with the co-operating direc- 

tors of nursing education or their representatives at the 

Oregon schools of nursing during Dece2tber 19148 and Janu- 

ary 19)49. A number of the directors and representatives 

expressed an interest in the study and requested copies of 

the report s&yin that they enjoyed t1e inerviev and 

answering the questionnaire. Few evidences of annoyance 

and lack of interst were observed. Several did not know 

te answers, left them blank, or placed question tnarks 

beside nany of the items. The tine required for comple- 

tion of the interviews and checking of the questionnaires 



varied from one to four houre, with an average of two 

hours. The timo also varied with the interviowce's in 

terest iii the study arid her acquaintance with the proram. 

The comprehensive nd det3iled questionnaires were 

viso sent to fourteen echoolr of nursin outside of OreGon, 

accompanied by a letter similar to that described above. 

(Appendix C) Questionnaires were sent to fourteen schools 

of nursing outside of Oregon ifl the hope that st least one- 

half of them would be answered and returned for purposes 

of comparison. The fourteen schools of nursinj outside of 

OreGon to which the questionnaires wcrc sent were chosen 

because they oowed characteristc similar to the Oregon 

schools. 

SURVEY OF S1LECTEP SCHOOLS OF NURSING OtJTSIPE OF OREGON 

Eight of the fourteen questionnaires sent to schools 

of nursing outside of Oregon were answered and returned. 

The responding schools are located in New Jersey, Connect- 

icut, Massachusetts, ashinton, D.C., Indiana, Idaho, 

Montana, and California. 

One school returned a partially filled-in question- 

naire with the comment that it was too complicated, re- 

peated itself, was too lengthy, and that the time necessary 

for thouhtfu1 consideration was not available. 

Another school returned the questionnaire with no 
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answers, accoipanid bj lettcr abating th&.t inaeuc as 

the school is requested constantl7 to co-operate in such 

timc-consuiing studies, it has been forced to make a policy 

of rotLzrnir1 the quc.stionnaires unnawercd. 

1nother school sent lon letter acoompanyin; the 

filled-in quosticnnaire coxmicnting that the questionnaire 

vIis intcresting, apologized for the £ncornpletencss with 

which it wa answered and requeetoc. a copy of it for 

further study. This director a180 stated that she wished 

she could fcc]. that uiy schools of nureiri were preparod 

to give a hood account1 of their health pi1orum, but 

that her experience had led her to think that schools of 

nursing have only scratcheci the surfcce of the posiLil1 

tios for 1rnproviri the health of sdents arid their teach- 

ing of health to patients. She felt that blìe iA8titutiofl 

ìth which she is conxiecteì is somewhat botter than average 

inasrnuc1 as considerable time and thouht is devoted to 

the health-education prorani and sh6 expects pro&rcsc to 

continue. She ztated that she would be interested in 

readin; the report. 
The findins of the survey of the hcalth-educatioi 

programa in schools of nursing outside of Oregcn hao been 

entered on one ziaster questionnaire and are here presented. 

Que3tion marks used by the respondents in lieu of 

"Yes" or "No" are placed following the "Yes" or "io" space, 
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and though only one such c'bol aiecre ir. each of many 

answers, they were placed there by different respondenti. 

Inatance where the total repl1e recorded are fewer than 

eight indicate that the rcaincier did riot reply. 

The coranent2 iadc by the respondents follow the ques 

tions and are enclosed In quotation marks. 

.'Jh '. OF HEtLTi )UCATIOX PROGRANS 
IN SCHOOLS OF NURSING OUTSIDE OF OREGON 

AST2fi QUEST I 3ÎNAIRE 

INSTRUCTION IN HYGIlNE 

1. Does the curriculum Include a 
course in hygiene? YesL Noi 

2. Does the titic of the courec ¿1. 
definite knowledge of the course 
content? iLL;_î_ o?-2 

3. How many periods zu-e devoted to l-2 
the subject? Number 20-1 

21k-1 

L1. How long are the periods of Number 504i. 

Instructicu? Minutes 60-2 

5. Are the students pretested 
in hygiene? Yea Noj 

6. If so, when: 
a. On entrance to the school? Yes_ Nol 
b. At the beginning of the 

h7Icne course? Yes2 o_ 
C. Other times (pieuse specify) 

"Fo11o.ving hygiene course er later." 

7. Does the pretest determino: 
a. What they already know 

about health practceri? Yes No_ 
b. Their performance of 

health practices? Yes No_ 



o. Their weakness in health 
practic es? 

d. The extent of knowledge of: 
(1.) health facts? 
(2) health standards? 

e. Their understanding of 
health facts? 

f. Their health problems? 
g. Their health attitudes? 

8. Is the instruction cf hygiene 
interrelated and co-ordinated 
with other courses of study? 

9. If the answer to #8 is "Yes," in 
which co'irsoe is the subject of 
hygiene included: 

a. Incidental by checking in 
column "Inc." 

b. In planned u.nis by checking 
flp ?t 

e. And give the number of such 
planned unite. 

Yes 2 No 

Yes 2 No 
Yes 2 No 

Yes 2 No 
Yes i No i 
Ye3 2 No 

Yes 6 No 
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Ycrr of 

__________ Course 

Yes No Inc. k Units i 2 3 I. 

(1) Lio1oica1 and 
Phsica1 Science 
(a) uto .Uld 

Physiology 3 3 2 

(b) crobio10 3 7 2 

(e) Chemistry 3 3 2 

(2) ociai $c1oncs 
(a) Psychology 3 2 

(b) Socii.o i i _____ 
(c) Social problems 

i.i narsin; 
service 2 3 1 

(d) di3torr ' 

nursing 3 _ tj. i i 

(e) rofessiii1 
Adjustnients 3 _ L _ i i i 

(3) iedica1 Science____________________________ 
(a) Introduction to 

nedcal science 2 2 2 1 

(b) Pharmacology 
and therapeutics 1 1 2 1 1 

()4) Nursing and 
Allied Az'ts 5 

(a) Nursing Arts b _ Li. 3 _ 2 2 

(b) Nutrtior... 
_ 

Food8-Cookery 3 5 1 1 

(e) 1it Therapy 2 i 

(ci) odica1 and 
surica1 
nursing 3 5 1 1 

(e) Obstetrical 
nursing 3 5 1 i 

(f) ursing 
chIldren 3 I 2 1 

() 1'3ycLiatric 
nursing 2 3 2 1 

(h) rsin and 
health service 2 L. i 

() Advanced nursin i i i 

(j) Corrununicable 
diso.se :iursin 2 14 1 

(k) T'aberculosie 
nursing 2 L, i 

(1) Operating room 2 1 2 1 

(5) Others (please specify)______________________________ 
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10. Are e1emors which are 
considered most useful pro 
re1ona1.1 nct taucht, while 
some elements more usefiil 
personally given ttl1 
consideration? Yes 2 No 2 
01n healt' -ls." - 
"Do not understand question." 

11. Do the students receive 
tndividu:il health instruction? Yes ' o 1 

"If needed." 

12. Who gives this individual health 
instr'cL:: 

a. Director of nursing 
education? Yes2 io_ 

b. Director of nurs!ng 
srvic? Yes i 

c. Student health service 
nurse? Ycs No 

d. khysician? esL No_ 
e. Tnstriction of hygiene? Ye1 Ni 
f. Counselor? 
g. iea1th Co-oraintor? Yesl Noi 
h. Others (please specify) 

"Instructor in Nursir arts." 

13. Is a cornpariorì nde of t-'.e 

students' knowledge of health 
jractice before and after 
instruction in hygiene? YesJ No 

1)4. Is a conparison made by the 
school staff of the rei.Btion- 
ships between the instruction 
in hea1tl practices and the 
performance of health practices 
by t1e student in the school 
environment? Yes2 NoJ 

is. Is health instruction 1irited 
to the fllc's of: 

a. Personal hygiene? Yesi NoJ 
b. Cornnunity Hygiene? Yes No2 
C. Personal hygiene with 

sorne community hygiene? YesJ Noj 

16. 'hat arecs are included in the 
course in hygiene: 



s. ijor he1t'i rob1ern of 
the student ae group and 
ocupatton? Ye 6 No_ 

b. Proper sJ.eetlon of foods? Yei No_ 
C. 'e1ht and 1s 3ontrol? Yei No_ 
d. Hygiene of digestive dis- 

t'irbnces arìc dîetry 
dangers? Yes No_ 

e. Sti'u1nts, ruircotles, 
alcohol studies? Yesj io_ 

9. xemise, fti»e, rest, 
and sleep? Yes Ö No_ 

. 
S'in11:ht and freth nir? Ye3 No_ 

h. Prevention and control of 
disease? Yes6 o_ 

i. Care of the nose, 
tiro-ìt, arLd ears? Yc 

j. Conservation of vision? Yes No_ 
k. Sound teeth? Ye3 No 
1. Glands of Internal 

ecreticn? Yes2 No_ 
'n. Normal sex life? Yes 2 No i 
n. odern rnrenthood? Ye NoT 
o. Mental health? Yes NcT 
p. Health probleme of 

advancing years? YesJ No_ 
q. cos:.n a alt1- advIser? YsJ o_ 
r, Community health? YesJ No_ 
8, ¡tc'teient prevention? Yes No_ 
t. First Aid? Ye7 No 
u. LihtIn, heating, nn 

ventilation? Yes No-- 

v. Others (please specify) 
"Bathing, cosmetLcs, toiletries used in 
personal 1ygtene.' 
"1ygiene of rrienstruation.T' 
9yicne Y recronton." 
"Eniphasize--Public health in U.S.P.H.S., 
state, offIcial, nnd non-officiai 
agencles. 

e. "ci:ht and contrel stre3sed b health 
supervisor.T' 
n. "flerodietIve orrans and functionR 
covered extensively b scïcnce insruc-_ 
tor." 
r. "Not eiphasized.W 
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kAL.ri-DuCAT I O FR&RAM 

1. Does t,he proparìt1on of the 
health inatrctor include 
reparation i cducitici? YeE_ No 
A tonner public health nurse, 

2. Have the school 8taff meibers enaed 
&tUdCZit hcalth prorain had 

advanced preparation in the field 
of dctin? YesJ o2 

3. Has tho h.ait instructor had 
advancod courses which prepare 
her to toacrì ta subject? Ye 11o2 
"Hygieìie tau1it by Nuralag arts instructor. B.S. 

in Nursin ßthcat...on, Nursir, erts riaJo2, courßs 
in Medical and Surgicai di3cases, ethics, public 
ialth princplc.a, iidance, nenta1 hygiene, 
adolescent psychology, biology, eô.ucational 

sycholo, ncr..i psycholo." 
"kart t;in, student at resent.'t 

"Cert1ficite .H.N. eleven i-ears expenicnce in 

.1' N " 

14. ;.a5sh( better qalificd to teach 
another subject and then given 
t 1ieilth COU8e as an added 
duty? YGz3_1.. Toj_ 

5. HaB the health instructor had 
rvlous clarooni tcchin ci:- 

penience in the sjGcifiC work 
for wh.oL she i educating 
studcntz? Yeej ioL. 

6. Has the preparation of the health 
inetx'uctor given her an ap- 
preciation of the value of mental 
hgicne and its place ifl the 
complete school health program? Yes ßol 

7. Is one person ¿iven the respons!- 
blity f oh': 

a. Co-ordinating all health 
education activities? Yes I 

b. Relating them to other 
health activities in the 
oormunity? Yesl NO_L 



Is this individual given ade- 

quate time for these duties? 

9. Is she given supplementary in- 
service training for these 
du ti e s? 

10. Has a school health committee 
or council been organized? 

11. Does it plan co-operatively the 
development of the school 
health program? 

12. Does it advise the individual 
selected to head the program? 

13. In addition to this 1arer 
school health committee or 
council are smaller planning 
comiittees organi zed? 

it., ias a school uidance comnuittce 
been organized? 

l. Does it plan co-operativelj the 
development of the guidance 
pro ¿ram? 

16. Has the chairman of the guidance 
committee had special training 
in guidance and counseling? 

17. Is this individual given time 
equipment, secretarial assist- 
ance and space in which to 
carry on guidance practices? 

18. Does this individual give in- 
service training to other 
school staff members in 
counseling and guidance of 
students? 

19. Is the study and observation of 
the students' health by the staff 
members used as: 

9]. 

YesJ ¡'o_ 

Yos2 No_1_ 

Yes2 Nok_. 

Ye s2 No_1. 

Yes_ Fo_j_ 

'r r r iee_ 

Yes2 

Yes i iO 2 

Yes i No 1 

Yes I io 2 

Yes_ No_1_ 
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a. Supplementary to the 
periodic medical 
examination? YeaJL No 

b. Substitution for the 
periodic medical 
examination? Yes iJo2 

o. Others (please specify)____________________ 

20. Do those staff members: 
a. Obtain a health history? YesJ No_ 
b. Observe and record the 

students' appearance 
arid reactions? Yeg2 1101 

c. Take special measurements 
of: 

(1) vision? Yos o1 
(2) hearing? Yes2 No2 

"If necessary." 
(3) height? YesJ No_ 
()4) weicht? YesJ No_ 

d. Give 8pecia]. tests: 
(1) Mantoux? Yes2 No2 
(2) Shick? YesJ Nol 
(.3) Dick? Ye81 
()4) Wasserman? Ye8j Noi 

tL)o not understand this question." 
"All done in health service." 
"Done throujh clinics." 

21. Are these ohool staff membes 
given instruction: 

a. In methods of observation? lesI No2 
b. For the actual carryin out 

of observation procedures? Yesl No 2 

o. For ¿4ving the special tests? Yes2 NoT 
d. In counaelin and 

guidance? Yeal O2 

22. Does the school maintain a 
cumulative health record on 
each student? YesO No_ 

23. Is this record available to the 
student upon request? YesÓ No_ 
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2I., Are the contente of the cumula- 
tive health record discizsed 
with the student at length? Yosj Noi 
"If indicated," 
"Special cons!deration--:jes .0 

2f. Is the student made aware of the 
contents of this record so that 
she is well informed about her 
own health assets and liabilities? Yost No i 

"Liabilities only," - 
26. Vhich staff member interprets the 

8tUdefltS health record to her: 
a. Director of nursing service? Yos_ No_ 
b. Director of nursing 

education? Yes No 
C. School health servict 

nurse? Yes No_ 
d. School health service 

physician? Yes2 No_ 
e. Counselor? Yes_ No_ 
f. Health co-ordinator? Yes_ No_ 
g. (please specify) 

"Clinic doctor and nurse." 

27. Does the student have any choice 
or selection of her health 
adviser? Yesl No? 

23. Does the school provide an 
opportunity for medical advice 
at regular scheduled hours as a 

preventive medicine measure? Yes o2 

29. Are the students encouraged to 
take advantage of this service? Yes No_ 

30. Are the health nceda of the 
students ascertained? YesÓ No_ 

31. Are the health problems of the 
students detected? Yes No_ 

32. Does the school provide health 
service in the form of annual 
health examinations? YeSL No i 
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33. Is conelderatiori öL' tho phstca1 
welfare of the ztudent iLnited to 
ivirip her a health exarnination 

a some t1ie durin: her training? Yea_ Noj 

314. Does the school provide any 
f'rther choc!: on health exaiina- 
tions? Yesj No_ 

35. Are follow-up procedures pro- 
vided in relation to the 
determined health needs and 
health problos of the stu- 
dents? YeeÓ No_ 

36. Is a medical exaiination pro- 
vided for everj student? YesÓ No_ 

37. Is it used: 
a, To check her fitness for 

participation in physical 
education? lesi No3 

b. To discover defects which 
need correctin? lesó iO_ 

C. To discover health prob- 
lems requirin, modification 
in the student's daily 
roime of: 

(1) dIet? .es U Lo 
(2) rest? Yes No_ 
(;3) sleep? Yes3 No_ 
()4) pattent load? Yes No 2 

(5) study? Yes No2 
(6) mental adjustment? Yes No 

d. As an entrance requirement? Yes No_ 
e, Before the student leaves 

for affiliation? Yes Noi 
f. On return from affiliation? Yes No 2 

. Before return to school - 
followin; an absence be- 

cause of illness? YesL No_ 
h. Before leaving the school 

upon ¿raduation? YesJ No2 

3c. Does the school require cor- 
rection of remediable defects 
for raduation? Yes2 ÌJ0JL 



32. Is th3 sdext's üai1 prorazt 
plann3d tc make for balanced 
living? Ycs_a o..i. 

"Do not knov how to answer this except to 
say that we think the 3tudnts work too 
ar's 

140. Is triis prorani planned: 
a. For the student? Yc2 iO_ 
b. By the student? lesi No_ 
C. B the school health 

council? Yes_ No 
d. Others (please specify) 

"Periodic planned recreational activities 
for the student aro r.ade bj the individual 
student with hea.Lth co-ordinator &s con- 
sultant.' 
IrSuer1enderLt of :ospital, director 
nursing education, instructors, physical 
theraj4st, chief of iedical staff, all 
plan and work with medical executive 
counittee as iedical advisers." 

141. Is the iialth-education program 
actively concerned with: 

a. The sicht conservation 
of the student? YesJ 1.o?-2 

b. Helping the student learn 
how bo use her eyes with 
the greatest confort, 
efficiency, and safety: 

(1) at work? Yes o2 
(2) in the classroom? YesJ No 2 

(;3) for study? Yos io 
()4) for recreation? YesJ o2 

t2. Does the health-education pro- 
gram include a plan for: 

a. Reduction of the common 
cold? Yos o2 

b. krevention and control of 
tuberculosis amone the 
students? Yes6 o_ 

c. Prevention of: 
(1) diphtheria? Yes ô No_ 
(2) scarlet fever? Yes No 

(3) gonorrhea? 
(Li.) syphilis? Yes No_ 



, Does th school have a dental 
health prograrì? Yes i'o2 
l'i reentrance and ernergorici work only." 
"Consultatlor' when needed." 

. Loes lt include plans for: 
t_l. Early and frequent dis- 

covery of th student's 
dent1 defects? YosJ o]. 

b. Correction of the stu- 
dent's dental defects? Yes No 

"ilann1n for this in near future." 

ItS. Does lt provide this supervision 
and dental care of the student? Yes3 ol 
"Planning for this in near future." 
"Paid by student." 

b6. Does the school apply scientific 
knowlede of nutrition to the 
meals lt serves to students? Yesj Noj 

)4 7. Does the dining roor offer 
educational experience to the 
student? "-Jat does this mean?" Yee Nol 

J43. Is the nutritional stctus of the 
student affected by this ap- 
p 1 1 c a t ion? 
".hat does this iieanV Yesi No]. 

)49. Does the school provide tid- 
morning and nid-afternoon 
nourishment for the students? Yes NoJ 

50. Are the students on the nicht 
shift served a hot moal after 
the third or fourth hour on duty? Yes]. NoJL 
"Lunch with hot drink." 

51. In planning for health of the 
student, does the school provide 
proj.ortlonate time to recrea- 
tion, eating, study, work, rest, 
and sleep? Yes No?-2 

2. Does the sebool health service 
control the patient load of the 
student In relation to her 
physical and mental states? YesJ No3 
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3. Is this adjust.ent iade when neces- 
sary? Yes_j No2 

Is the student's daily routine 
modified to fit her individual 
needs and capacities? YesJ Noj 
"se try to." 

5-. Is the student expected to con- 
form to a standard daily routine 
without adjustments being made? Yes?-1 No 
"Mostly 'yes'." 

6. Are the students given training 
which especially prepares them 
to meet those special health 
problems associated with nursing 
care of the patient? Ycs No i - "I believe so." 

;7. As part of this preparation are 
the students helped in developin 
sound health and safety attitudes 
and practices through instruction: 

a. On hazards connected with 
nursing care? YesÓ No_ 

b. In general health practices 
of the students on the 
hospital wards and clinics? YesÓ No_ 

50. Does the student receive in- 

struction in proper lifting, push- 
ing, and pulling? lesÓ io_ 

59. Is the need of this instruction 
emphasized or related to the 
occupational health and safety 
hazard of nursing? Yeso iO 

60. Does the school provide the 
student an environment con 
ducive to health? Yesj No 
"I hope so." - 
U1 think I would answer 



61. Does the school maintain health 
safeguards: 

a. On the wards? Yes?-) Io_ 
b. In the residence halls? Yes?- No_ 
e. In the classroom? Yes?- No- 

I hope so." 
11 think I would answer 'yea'." 

Ö2. Does the school provide readily 
available sanitary toilets, 
handwashin, and drinking 
facilities? Yes, 4o 

"I believe so." - 
o3 Are fifteen minute rest periods 

every two hours allowed: 
a. Day shift? Yes No 6 
b. vening shift? Yes No 
c. Night shift? Ye5 No 

"Not as such." 

014. Are the students encouraged an 
1ven opportunity to take re- 
8ponaibility for the sanitary 
safety conditions in the school 
other than their own quarters? Yes No_ 

65. Is adequate sanitary maintenance 
in face of depleted janitorial 
personnel provided? YesÓ No_ 

óó. is adequate janitorial service 
provided: 

a. For living quarters? Yes 6 No 
b. For classrooms? Yes 4o_ 
c. I'or school environment? Yes i10 

67. Are adequate heatinj, lighting 
and venti1atin vacuities 
provided? YesÓ No 

68. Are the students aware of stand- 
ards for good heatin, lighting, 
and ventilation? Yesj No_ 
"Have been taught." 

69. Does the school health service 
concern itself with sanitation 
largely in terr of examination 
of living quarters: 



a, On campus? Yes No_L 
b. In off-campus residences? (es? io2 
our set-up." 

70. L'oes the home school safeguard the 
health of the student on affilia- 
tion by seeing to lt that she is 

working under hyienic conditions? YesJ No_i 
"No affiliations. 
"None." 

71, Is the emotional atmosphere of 
the school a wholesome one? YesO No 

72. Is the student free to plan her 
own program on her day off duty? YesO !Jo_ 

73. ust she attend classes 1f her 
day off falls on a school day? YesÓ i.o_ 

7h.. Do students on nicht duty attend 
classes in daytime? YesÓ iO_ 

75. Does the school provide oppor- 

tanity for formation of whole- 
some habits of recreation? YesO iO_ 

76. Does it provide a program of 
recreation: 

a. For the students working 
the day shift? Yes_3_ No_i_ 

b. For the students workln 
ehe evening shift? Yes o_L 

e, For the students working 
the nihC shift? Ycs_L o__ 

"Not desired by studente." 

77. Are the hours of rest, sleep, 
and relaxation determined by: 

a. School policies? Yes 2 No_ 
b. The student? Yes No_ 
C. Studeìt ovorninent? Yes 
d. Others (please spocify) 

"Both school policies and the stident." 

78. Does the school deny the exist- 
ence of mental hygiene problems 
among the students? Yes_ NoU 
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79. Does the maladjusted student 
receive timely assistance? Yesj o? 

80. Is the maladjusted student 
advised to leave school, regain 
sound health, then return to 
resume studies a year later? Yes Noi 
"Sometimes " 

81. Does the suderìt receive training 
in conmtunity health services? Yesj Noi 

82. Does the student participate in 
the community program on measures 
for the improvement of the health 
of all citizens? Yes]. Noj 

83. is the hospital oxerience made 
the center from 'which the health 
education class takes its problems, 
procedures, and techniques? Yesj ol 
"Yes and no." 
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hEALTH TEACHING 

1, Do the students understand the term 
"health teaching" tc mean: "g-iding 
and stimulating the growth of 
health of the individual?" Yes6 No_ 

2. Does the student receive insbruc- 
tiori in methods of health 
teaching? Ycs_ Nol 
"Attempted in moderation." 

3. Does instruction of the student 
in health tcachin 1ìel her to 
acquire: 

a. Specific knowledge in 
observing and measuring 
health behavior? Yes No?-1 

b. Specific techniques in 
observing and mecauring 
health behavior? Yes No?-]. 

Ii.. Are periodic discussions utilized 
to inciease tìe competency of 
the student in health teaching? Yes o 

"During preclinical period." 

fi;. As part of this instruction in 
health teachin,: 

a. Is the student given an 
opportunity to observe 
under supervision and 
direction: 

(1) The histor,r of be- 
havior as well as 
the behavior it- 
self? Yes2 NoJ 

(2) The recording of 
observations of 
normal behavior? YesJ 1102 

b. Does tho student learn: 
(1) -ìen signa and 

symptoms and be- 
havior suggest the 
need for medical 
care? YesÓ No_ 
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(2) How to USO cumula- 
tive recorda as an 
essential accompani- 
Tient of health In- 
spection? Yes__ Noi 

6. Is the student's preparatIon In 
nutrition, mental hygiene, and 
conservation of human resources 
adequately and sufficiently co- 
ordinated and correlated with 
her preparation In health 
teaching? Yes_L Ho_L 
"within reason." 
"Preparation in health teachin not 
as adequately correlated as hoped for." 

7. Does the instruction of health 
teach1n deal largely with the 
application of methods of the 
subject matter? Yes_ Noi 
"Application of method of what?" 

8. Is the hospital experience iade 

the center from which the health 
teachIn! class takes Its problems, 
procedures, and techniques? YeaJ_ No_L 
"To sorne extc.nt." 
"Yes and no." 

9. Is the subject matter selected 
from the nursing professIod 
oint of view? Yosj No_L 
Both nursing and professional." 

10. Does the school staff plan to- 
gether the instruction of the 
student in methods of health 
teaching? Yes_ No__ 

li. Does this planning together: 
a. Assure inclusion of Signif- 

icant material readily 
available to the student 
for health teaching? Yes_ No 
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b. Fill in the aps often 
created by special health 
courses, integrated health 
courses, and health units 
in other courses in the 
currIculum? Yes_ No_ 

e. Avoid too much repetItion 
and overlapping? Yes_ No 

d. Assure sharing effectively 
the unique contributions 
of specialized departments 
anc1 services? Yes_ No_ 

12. Is there a need for closer co- 
operation between this Instruc- 
tion and the students experience: 

a. At the bedside? Yes...4 No 
b. In the clinic? Yes No 
e, In tho home? Ycs No 
d. In the community? Yesj No 

13. I sufficient time allowed for 
observation before participation 
of the student in health teaching? Yesj.. NoJ 

i1.. Is health instruction of the 
patient by the student ever 
considered a seiarate element 
of !lursin: care? Yes 2 No 2 

"Occasionally." - 
"Seldom," 
"We hope to correlate it with every 
patient and not isolate it but wo 
haven't attained our goal." 

l. Is health instruction of the patient 
by the student definitely planned: 

a, For all patients? YesJ o2 
b. Special types of patients: 

(1) Orthopedic? Yesi Nol 
(2) ObstetrIcal? Yes2 No 

(3) Tuberculous? Yes No_ 
(L) Diabetic? YesT No_ 
(s) Cardiac? YesT Nol 
(o) xsychotic? Yesl 10 

(7) Handicapped? Ycal Noi 
(8) Others (please specify) 

"No does not indicate never but not 
done routinely enouh to warrant 
a 'yes'." 
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16. Is this health instruction of 
tie patient by the student 
supervised by the: 

a. Ward instructor? Yes 2 No i 

"Have none." - 
b, ikad nurse? Yes i No i 

c. C11ictl instructor? Ycs No 
d. Instructor in hygiene? YesT No 

"During precliicai period." 
e. Health co-ordinator? Yes_ No]. 
f. Supervisor of nursIng 

service? Yes 2o 2 

g. Director of nursing 
service? Yes_ No2 

h, Director of nursing 
education? Yes o2 

i. Students' health adviser? Yes_ o2 
j. Others (1ese specify) 

"Nursir arts instructor." 
17. Does instruction of the student 

in methods of health teaching 
include: 

a. Teaching health rather than 
disease? Yesj Noj 

b. Helping the patients learn 
how to live rather than a 
short course in medicine 
ox' flursinJ? Yes_iL. Nol 

C. ie1pin the patients to 
learn how to protect the 
body as well ¿s the cf- 
fective use of the body? Yesó No_ 

d. Helping the patients to 
accept the personal re- 
sponsiblity for personal 
health? Yee6 No_ 

e. Helping the patients to 
recognize their respon8i- 
bility for community health? YesJ No2 

f. Others (please specify) 
"Definite attempt durmn preclinical 
period to teach student fundamentals of 
health teaching by instructing student 
in importance of patients membership in 
a faidly &nd ooimrunity group and of 
positive health." 
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18. Is the subject natter of rtethods 
of health teaching distributed 
over a large rance of courses? Yes lJo_ 

19. Is there an indication for the 
need of correlation and co- 
ordination of the practice of 
health teachin with the school 
henith prorrani? Yes3 No2 

20. Does an interchange of assistance 
or servIce between the school and 
other health agencies exist rela- 
tive to the student's observation 
and practIces of health teach- 

a. In the out-patient clinic? YesJ No 
b. American Red Cross? (es No 
C. T.13. Health AssociatIon? YeaT No 
d. American Cancer Society? Yes i No 
e. American Heart Associatthn? YeiT ioj 
f. National Foundation for 

Infantile Paralysis? Yesl No 

g. Crippled Children's 
Divlson? Yes i No 

h. Mental HygIene Society? YcsT No 
i. Writing radio scripte? Yes No 

j. Writirtí artIcles for news- 
papers and publications? (e8 

k. Others (please specify) 
"Visitirti: Nurses Asociation." 2 

'Local Health Deartment.' i 

"Federal Securitr Agency.TT i 

"Board of ducat1on." i 
WÑatlonal Institute of Health." i 

21. Would the better selection of 
professionally useful material 

1vo the student a richer and 
a more adequate preparation for 
her health teaching than the 

?18t traditional pattern? Yes Noi 
'Now using best avaIlable." 

22. Would reoraüzatIon of this 
material into fewer courses give 
the student adequate preparation 
in methods of health teaching? Yesl Noj. 
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23 Should the reoraiizat.on of the 
eubject .'uatter of methods of health 
teaoh!n, hygiene, and health edu.- 

cation offer the equivalent of he 
academic college offering in 
hygiene and the addition of a great 
deal of profe3sional coiizt, making 
it a course distinctly a course in 
health education? Yes No_ 
"Health teaching is pro;ros8ive with 
learning Lu the nursing curricuium. 11 

214. If there is a school health council 
does it evaluate the health teach- 
ing of the s budent aid o.' the 
aluzni: 

a. ivery year? Yes_ No 
b. £very five years? Yes_ No_ 
e. iver ten ¡ears? Yes_ io_ 
d. Other (please specify) 

"o health council." 
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INTRPRTATION AND CONCLUSION 

Student nurses In all of the schools outaide of 

Oregon which were surveyed receive individual instruction. 

The instruction in hygiene is interrelated and co-ordin- 

atod with other courses of study in six of the schools. 

The integrative process is predominantly of the incidental 

type. where instruction in hygiene has been indicated 

as being planned for, the number of planned units are 

indicated by only a few schoola. It is likely that the 

number of such planned units were not known nor could they 

be determined upon 1nvestiation. The shortage areas of 

hygiene instruction include: Glands of Internal Secre- 

tion, Sex Hygiene, Modern arenthood, and Choosing a 

health Adviser. 

fretesting in hygiene is not a common practice in 

these schools of nursing. Only four schools indicate that 

a comparison is made of the knowledge of health 

practices and the relationship between the instruction In 

health practice8 and the performance of health practices 

by the student in the school environment. 

It soes that only about one-fourth of the schools 

that answered the survey are prepared to give a ¿ood 

accounting of the instruction-in-hygiene phase of the 

health education proram. 

A review of the findings pertaining to the 
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qualifications of nursing instructors in these schools of 

nursing shows that in three schools the instructors have 

had advanced courses which prepare them to aive health 

education. It appears that but few school health and 

;uidance committees and proruins have been organized. The 

school health services apparently are not standardized and 

none of the health-education programs provide in-service 

training for the staff members in counse1in and guidance. 

Cumulative health records for the student nurses 

are maintained by six schools. The interpretation of the 

contents, the staff member who interprets the contents, 

and the proportion of the contents interpreted vary widely. 

In only one school of nursing of those which responded to 

the questionnaire is the student given a choice in the 

selection of a health adviser. 

ìedica1 examinations for students are provided in 

six schools. The use to which the findings are put varies. 

Student health problems and needs are ascertained and 

detected. fledical examinations before and after leaving 

and on return from affiliation and upon return to school 

fol1owin.. an absence because of illness appear to be 

given in almost one-half of the eight schools. 

Correction of remediable defects for graduation Is 

required by one-fourth of the schools. 

All six of the schools which ,ive the students 
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physical examinations provide follow-up procedures, yet 

only about one-half of them indicate that they modify the 

daily regime o fit the individual needs and capacities 

of the student. 

Some preventive medicine in the prevention and con- 

trol of communicable di8eases is practiced in all of the 

eight schools. .Prcvention of occupational hazarda per- 

tainin to 1iftint, pushing, and pulliri receives attention 

in six schools. The sight coservation proßrarn is at- 

tempted by three of the echools. About one-half of the 

schools have a dental health prorar. The services and 

facilities of the dental health prorarì are not uniform. 

One school is pl8flflinC and organizin a total dental- 

health progran for the near future. One-half of Lhe 

schools state that they plan for balanced livin for the 

students, however, answers to related questions indicato 

that fewer actually do tiila. 

In planning for the health of the students, three 

schools allot proportionate time to recreate, eat, study, 

work, rest, and sleep. In three schools the patient load 

is adjusted to the mental and physical status. 

One school ex)ects the student nurses to conform to a 

standard daily routine. Fifteen-minute rest periods every 

two hours are not allowed or planned for by any school. 

xaniination of living quarters for sanitary reasons is 
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seldon done by the health service. Six schools &llcw 

the students freedom to plan their own proram on their 

day off duty, but they are exected to attend classes 1f 

the day off falls on a school day and the students on 

night duty are expected to attend classes in the daytime. 

The nutrItion of the students is planned with 

scientific knowledge of nutrition bein; applied In five 

schools. Four schools provide student nurses with mid. 

morning or mid-afternoon rourishment. In five of the 

schools, the student nurses are expected to work eight 

hours of the night shift wIthout nourishment. In three 

schools the dining room offers an educational exporience. 

In the light of these fIndings it Is to be expected that 

the nutritional status of the students Is affected, es 

pecially when a respondent replies "What does this mean?" 

to the statement "Does the dInIng room offer educational 

experience to the student?" 

Six schools claIm that they provide an opportunity 

for the formation of wholesome habits of recreation, yet 

only three Indicate that they provide a pro;ram of recrea- 

tion. 
No school denies the existence of mental hygiene 

problems among the students and the majority provide 

timely assistance. It appears that organized guidance 

service exists In but one school. Three of the schools 
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desinate onc person for the co-ordination of all hclth- 

education activities; in one school the health comxaittee 

advises this individual; and in but one is she ivea birne, 

equipment, secretarial assistance, and sj.ace in which to 

carry on guidance practice. 

Apparently the hQalth-education proranis in the 

r:presentative schools of nursing bliat rcsponded o bh 

study are loosely organized a'ud co-ordinated. Instruction 

in hygiene, healthful school livin, and school health 

services seem to lack well-planned co-ordination. 

It apears that an awareness of the need for a total 

health-ducation prorarn ex!ts in a few schools of iiurs. 

ing; that soie effort is being made to meet the need; and 

that much remains to be done to achieve a complete health- 

education progran in these schools of nursing. 

It seems that the newer definition 01' nursing with 

Its emphasis on health conservation and health teaching 

in addition to the care of the sick, attention to mental 

and e:otional as well as to hyscal disorders, concern 
about the socia]. as well as the physical environment, and 

a total health service to families and cornniunities as 

well as to the particular individual within axiy group 

finds little aplication in the facilities, resou'cee, and 

services for the individual student nurse in the eight 

schools of nursing outside of Oregon that responded to the 
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questionnaire. 

The answers to the questions that pertain to methods 

of ha1ti tuacdn show that five of bhe schools provide 

such instruction. The subject matter of Lilethods of health 

teachi is distributed over a 1are range of courses in 

five schools. Four school3 sba.e that the irisruction 

includes specf1c kuow1ede and teohnica in obseriinc cfld 

measux'in health behavior. Apparentlj students re so1don 

given an opportunity to observe under supervision and 

direction the hiatox' of behavior, he behavior itself, 

and to record their observaions of normal behavior. In 

six sc&ioo1 the atudents are given ixistrucion and op- 

portunities to 1arn wl-ìen signs, symptoms, and behavior 

augest bie need for iedica1 caz'e. Five schools provide 

ínstrLletion in how to use cumLxlabivc records as an essen- 

tial accompaniment of ha1th inspection. 

Only three schools foe]. that the students' prepara- 

tion in nutrition, mental hyiene, and conservation of 

human resources is adequato].i cori'elated with their pro- 

paratio; in health teaching. 

In four instances the hospital experience is the 

center from which the ¡netIiodeof-1iealth-toacain class 

takes its problems, procedures, and technics. In no 

Instance does trie school staff 1an together the instruc- 

tion in methods of health teaohin. Five of the responding 
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scoo1s indicate that there is a ntec. for closer co- 

operation between the instruction in niethods of health 

tac1Ain, in hygiene, arid the students' experience at the 

bedside, in the clinic, in the home, and in the community. 

Only three indicatcd that they recognized a need for 

corre1atin and co-orcinatin the practice of health 

teaching with the school health proran. Health inatrc- 

tion of the patient by the 8tudent is not definitely 

planned for the tuberculous patient arid in sirìle inEtanocs 

only is it definit1y plar.ned for sueL special types s 

the orthopedic, cardiac, p8ychotic, end handicapped 

patients. The health instruction of the patient by the 

student is Infrequently supervised by the clinical In- 

structor, ward Instructor, or head nurse. 

But few schools indicated that there wes interchange 

of assIstarct or service between the school and other 

health abcncIes relative to the observation and 

practices of health teachin, yet in answers to other 

questions a reater number indicated that the students re- 

ceived experience in community health services, while only 

one indicated that the students participated ifl the corn- 

muriity prorsii on measures for the improvement of the 

health of all citizens. 
Three of the resondIrìg schools indicated that they 

felt that a better selection of professionally isefu1 
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adeq'..iate preparation for health teachin than the present 

traditional pattern. On1r one was cc':ifldent that what waa 

bein: useì at present w the best available. 

Three felt that the rcorgnizatioii of instru.ciion 

of hygiene, riethods, of health teaching, and school htalth 

services into a tot3l proxai and ma1ing it a cou.se ds 

tinetly a course in ha1th education was warranted. 

FJvaluatlon of the health teaching of the pat1un 

by the etudent and by the alunni has boon atteited by no 

school. 

It seens that the subject matter of nethods of 

health teaching nd its application to clinical expeiience 

could be more hcavily wcihtcd with health-education b- 

joctives in view and wider oxorience provided. Co-ordin- 

ation of instruction îfl hygiene, student 1ealtth services, 

end courunity health agencies is attempted by a few 

schools. It appears that a few of the eiit schools 

recoxu1ze the need for the correlation of all thee phases 

of the health-education program into a unifying whole for 

the improvement of the health of the individual student 

and for enhancing her competency as a teacher of health. 
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SURVZY OF HEALTH-2DUCAION PROGIRAS IN SChOOLS O? 

NURSIG IN OREGON 

INTflODUCTORY tJESTIONNAIRE 

The Initial questionnaire sont to Oregon echools of 

nur8ing was unswered and returned by all but one of the 

ten s&iools. The one which failed to reply save the 

answers at the tLne of the interview on the master qucs 

Inn. 
The answers have been suxamarized and have been 

tabulated on a copy of the introductory questIonna.re. 

Coninents .iade by tho respondents have bee. ilced below 

the qiostions and enc1oed in quotation iuir1cs. When the 

total nuniber of replios is fewer than ten, It indicates 

that no replies were ivon by the rciainder. 
Sone x'eapcndenbs jlaced question iaks on the 

questionnaires. These question marks are reproduced 

following the "Yes" and "No" and aro separated fron the 

numbers by a dash. 
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SURVb'Y OF H±ALTH-1UCATION PROGRAtS 
IN SCHOOLS OF NURSING IN ORßGON 

INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONNAIRE 

.dease check (x) the appropriate space in answer to the 

following questions: 

1. Does the curriculum include a 

course in hygiene? Yesj. No 
"Integrated instruction. 

t 

"Integrated." 

2. Does the title of the course 
give definite knowledge of 
the course content? Yesj No 

3. Do the students receive individual 
health instruction? Yes].O No_ 

Li.. Does the school have a school 
health program? Yes No_ 
"Will have when he size of our classes 
increase " 

. Does the school have a health 
co-ordinator? Yesj Noj 
"Will have when the size of our classes 
increase." 

6. Are the students given training 
to take leadership in hoalth 
education? Yes No 
"flanned for at k'resent." 
"A basic curriculum in nursing education 
is not aimed at preparing leaders in any 
area. ìurses all should be prepared to 
be experts in their particular profession. 
Should halth education be over- 
emphasized here?" 

7. Does the school have a faculty-student 
health committee or council? Yes NoÔ 
"Faculty committee only at preseit." 

8. Does the student receive instruction in 
methods of health teaching? Yes No2 
"Yes when plans are completed." 
"I believe they do as part of ursing 
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Arts, Health Aspect, aid prevention of 
Illness." 

9. Is health instruction of the patient 
by the student supervised? Yes No 

"rart. 

10. Is health instruction of the patient 
by the student ever considered a 
separate element of nursing care? YCSL toJ 
"Part of tue care of the patient as a 

whole." 
are trying to emphasize the students' 

responsibility for health teaching of 
the patient as an integral part of nurs- 
ing care." 

U. Is the subject matter of methods 
health teaching distributed over 
large range of courses? 
"Should not methods be presented 
and the application of them be a 

of all 

12. Is the hospital experience made 
the conter from which the health 
teaching takes Its problems, pro- 
cedures, and techniques? 
"Yes at present." 

Your comments and suggestions: 

of 
a 

early 
part 

Yes 8 No 2 

Yes?-6 NoJ 

"We have recently started a iuort complete health program 
with our first class since the Cadet Corps terminated." 

"Our students are under a health program and co-ordinator 
at college during their first six months." 

"Perhaps if I had your definition of 'Health education' at 

student level and patient level, I could follow your ques- 

tionnaire. Ït Is difficult for me to evaluate our program 

for you because of your questions being so very general and 

ambiguous." 

"Work in i.2 is weak. I believe we do try to integrate 

health education In various basic courses, but expect 
program leaves something to be desired." 

S i lJATURi 
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THE MASTER QtThSTIONNAIFLE AND INTERVIEW 

Letters request1n, an interview, with a card to be 

returned indicating the date and hour of the interview, 

were sent to all the directors of nursiri education of the 

ten schools of nursing in Oregon. (Appendix B) All but 

one card was returned. 

On the date for the requested interview of the one 

school that did not respond, a telephone request for the 

interview was made as well as a visit to the hospital. 

The request was granted. Many of the returned cards 

granting the request for an interview stated that a re 

presentative would substitute for the director of nursing 

education during the interview. 

The reception at the schools of nursing was cordial, 

gracious, and prompt at some schools. At one it was 

learned that tho director was acutely ill, that there had 

not been time to send a message, and that the questionnaire 

would be filled in when the director recovered. A sub- 

stitute for tuo director for the interview was not present 

at this school. The questionnaire was receved about six 

weeks later. 

At other schools it was necessary to wait from f if- 

teen to forty-five minutes to be seen. This was a busy 

season for the hospitals. In all but three instances, 

nwnerous telephone and individual interruptions delayed 
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the interviews. The instructors fiad to leave the office 

on several occasions to attend to matters on the wards or 

in other offices. 

At one school it was exlained that the interview was 

expected but that unusual circumstances over which there 

was iio control had come up and tiiat it would be necessary 

to cut the interview short. The interviewer was invited 

to lunch and taken to the dining room. This presented an 

opportunity for observation of the students and talkin 

to the nurse Instructors. The few questions that needed 

interpretations were ex)lained before and at the close of 

the interview. The nurses' residence in process of re- 

modelin was visited. The salient features were pointed 

out with great pride. The interviewer observed that the 

rooms were small for two occupants. The clothes closets 

were to be lockers in a room remote from the bedrooms. 

The toilets, showers, and wash bowls were few for so many 

studente. The eGlors in the rooms were pleasant, pastel 

suados, The floors were bein refinished. 

The interviewer was informed that the 8eAiior student 

nurses would be housed on the first floor; that the house 

mother, a strict disciplinarian, would see to it that 

rules arid regulations would be onforcd; that the students 

carne in on time; that study hours were considered very 

important and students would be found studyinb at that 
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time; and that atudents would retire at the appointed 

hour, 

This wa the onLr school where the re1atiori with 

the district nurses association were said to be strained. 

Relations with the members of the community and the 

medical profession were considered ßood. The school was 

educatin nurses for nursing service to the community. 

Te local point of view was niuch in evidence. The etrugle 

to rzu.et the demands for nursing service is apparently 

acute in this community. 

At one school it was explained that the staff member 

designated for the interview became il]. during the morn- 

in; and tlat another ineibor had to be found. The sub- 

atitute stated that everr effort would be made to do 

justice to the interviewer. Many questions were left 

unanswered as a result of this adjustment. The evaluation 

of the hca1th-educaton program in this school is con- 

sidered inadequate, but th answered questions, though 

few, are correct statemenbs. 

In only a few lustances was the individual who 

answered the first questionnaire the same individual at 

the interview, Numerous discrepancies occurred when the 

questions related to those answered pieviously were 

answered by another member of the school staff, Some 

members apologized that inasmuch as they were the health 
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director3 the; could not answer the questions pertaining 

to instruction in hygiene o.nd methods of health teaching. 

In one school the individuals who could cive the answere 

were in the bui1din but riot available. The IntervIewer 

was impressed by the charged atmosphere, the fee1in of 

inadequacy, and the ernbarassed hesitancy of many of the 

individuals sustitutin for the director. Invariably, 

the individual was very well versed in her own prorarn 

and was equally uncomfortable in a&nIttin that she knew 

little or nothina about the other phases of the prorarn. 

Very fevi schools could give a good accotnting of their 

health-education program. It was observed that in about 

theefourths of the schools the prograis lacked organI- 

zation and co-ordination into an intograted whole. 

In some schools the interview was 1anned for. In- 

terrupblons wei1e lacking. The e.notional atmosphere in 

the roo2ii was cain, ,oaceful, and unhurried. Rapport was 

readily established. There was iuch interest In the 

subject. Inforrnaion and explanations were given readily 

and offered on occasion. Free give and take was ex- 

periericed. Touri of the residence, the classrooms, and 

the student health services including the student in- 

firraary were conducted. The interviewer was allowed to 

observe and inspect, question and coaent with ease. The 

directors and representati.ve staff members seemed eaer 
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t) be of help and adrnittcd frankly and kindly that they 

hoped to learn much. 

The intûiv!ews revealed that in some schools, tu- 

dents are required to report their illness;s to the 

nurs1n office. The student s then ranted permission to 

report to the pbysiciìri at the out-.patlont clinic. In 

other schools an appointment is rride for the student by 

the nurs1n, offIce. In eerencits, the stt'derxts ay seek 

medical care as ncocìe;3. In sorno schools, where riedical 

&dvco is avaIlable to tht student at regular hours, the 

student waits to be srì by the physician in a busy, 

crowded, out-pctient clinic. A student ready and willing 

to report a minor illness soon losis all desire to do so 

iihen he ec.s clinic patients waitir to seo the doctor 

and sLe must wait her turr, She immediately further 

minimizes her needs and nealects them until they have 

grown larGe enough to warrant coupetition with those of 

other pstiento in the clinic or hospital welting roor. 

During the discussion of the questions related to 

nutrition of students, lt was indicated tht not ll 

schools employed trained dietitians. One school Is et- 

tempting to improve this situation. 

The snack-bars and kitchen facilities in the student 

nurses residence were visited in some schools. Sorne, but 

not all included facilities and equipment that contributed 
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to th3 coni1ort and wolfarc of the student. The sin1baton 
and rtaintenanco of these rooms pose probloris for the 

adnilnistrator3 of the scoo1. The writer believec' that the 

food conoossions observed In and outside the hospital 

neodod better superviston as to sanitation. Although the 

eatn establIshments were graded by public health author- 

ities their proximity to the school of nurnin sugestod 

t1 advisability of closer co-operation wit the health 

dopartrrient in the interest of student health and welfare. 

In roportin the answers on the rtaster ciuestionnatro 

for the survey of hea1theducation proras in schools of 

nursiriC in Oroon the same technic was employed as was 

used in reporting the findina in the out-of-state or 

saip1ing survey and the introductory questIonnaire. 
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SJRV OF HLTff-EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
IN SCHOOLS OF NURSING IN OROON 

MiSTR QUSTIONAIRE 

INSTRUCTION IN HYGIENE 

1. Does the curriculum Include a 

oourso in hiene? YesJ No 

2. 1)oes title o2 tho coui's 
give a definite knowledge of 
te course coont? Ye$j Io__ 

3. iiow muny od$ ar devoted to 2) 15 
the subject? Number 2 20 

Li.. How long are the periods of Number 
instructioii? !inute 50-) 

5. Are tn studnt jeoted 
in hygiene? Yes No7 

6. If so, when: 
u, n entrance t the sciol? Yes i No___ 
b. At the beginning of the 

1ìyiec cour3e? Ycs_ No 
e. Other times (please specify)__________________ 

7. Does the pretest determine: 
a. .hat tne,r alread, know 

about health practices? Yesl No_ 
b. Thclr performance of 

health practices? Yesl No_ 
C. ThE.ir weakness In health 

practices? Ycsl No_ 
d. Th. extent of knewlede of: 

(1) Health facts? Yesl No_ 
(2) health sndards? Ysl No 

e. Their understanding of 
hclth fccts? Yes i No_ 

f. Their health problema? Yes No 

;. Their health attitude8? Yesl No_ 

3. Is the instruction in hygiene 
interrelated and co-ordinated 
with other courscs Of study? Yes 10 No_ 



9. If the answer to #8 is "Yes," lu 
which courses is the subject of 
hygiene included: 

Please indicate whether the hygiene 
instruction is; 

a. Incidentai by checking in column 
"Inc." 

b. In planned units by checking "F." 
e. And ivo the nuiaber of auch 

p].arined units. 
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Year of 

- ______ Course 

Yes No Inc. k' Units i 2 3 L. 

(i) Bioi3ica1 and 
.k'hysicai Science 
(a) Axiatoy and 

Physio1oy 5 2 6 

(b) iicrobioioy 7 2 

(o) Chemistry 3 
- 

? 1. i 3 
(2) ocia1 Sciences 

(a) Psyohology 6 2 10 5 1 

(b) Socio1oi 6 ( 

(c) Social problema 
nursing 

service 'J. 3 1 123 
(d) H1sory of 

nursing i i i 

(e) Professional 
adjustments 9 L. L 

(3) Med1cJ. 3c1erce 
(a) Introduction to 

medical science. i 14 1 ( 

(b) Pharmacology and 
- 

therpeutic 3 1 3 2 

()4) Nursing and 10 
Allied Arts 
(a) Nursing arts 8 3 _ 5 20 8 

(b) Nutrition-- 
Foods-Cookery 6 6 _ 2 _ 5 Cc) Diet b}ierajy _ 6 L. 3 __ 6 32 

(d) i1edica1 and 
3urica1 
nursing it i 5 1 3 

(e) Obstetrical 
nursing ô 2 

---------- (f) NursinL; 
children 14. ) 2 13 

() Psychiatric 
nursing L4 2 3 

(h) ursin and 
____ 

health service 5 _ 3 3 1 2 3 _ 1 
(i) Advan'ed r1Ur8ifl 2 

_ 
2 1 5 1 1 

(j) Coinzuu.nioable 
_ 

disas nuisn 6 1 5 3 _ t 
(k) Tuberculosis 

nursing O 2 2 31 
(1) Operating room .3 _ 2 Ii. 

2 
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Year of 
- ________________Course 

(5) Others (please 
Yes No inc. P 1 2 

spec 1f3r) 
"First Aid" 1 
Gyn6co1orylr 

i i 

"Neuro-surger 
2 2 2. 2 

.1 - i i 

"Urology" i 3. ii - 
10. Are some elements which aro con- 

sidercd iost uscft.1 profoona11y 
not taught, while some less useful 
professionally but iîorc useful 
personally given ful]. consider- 
ation? Yes__ 1\0L 

11, Dc the students receive 
individual instructions? YesJ No_ 
"If she needs it as an indIvidual with 
particular problems in health or needs 
In councl!n; and gu1dnce ifl her 
adjustient." 

12. Who gives this individual health 
instruction? 

a. Director of nursing 
educaticn? Yes_L No 

b. Director of nursing 
serv.cc? YesJ No 

c. Student health service 
nurse? Yes 6 No 

1. Physician? Yes No 
o. Instructor of hygiene? Yes No 
f. Counselor? Yes 2 11e 

g. health Co-ordlnator? Yos No 
h. Others (please specify) 

"Head nu.se.l* i 
"Clinical instructor.0 

13. Is comparison made of the 
students' hnowlcdge of health 
practices before and after 
iusti'ction in hygiene? Yes_ N0JL 
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iJ... is a corriarison made by the 
school staff of the relation- 
ships between the instruction 
in health practices and the 
performance of health practices 
by the student in the sclioo]. 

environment? YesJ No2 
"'ihere need is apparent." 

]J, Is health instruction limited to 
the fields of: 

a. kersoial hygiene? Yes_ No 
b. Community hygiene? Yes_ No 
c. Personal hygiene with some 

coitmmity hygiene? YesJL Noj 

16. What areas aro included in the 
course in hygiene? 

a. Major health problems of 
the student age group and 
occupation? YesJ o_ 

b. Proper selection of foods? YesU No_ 
C. Weight and its control? Ysj No_ 
d. Hygiene of digestive dis- 

turbances and dietary 
dangers? YeaC No_ 

e. Stimulants, narcotics, 
alcohol studies? Yes 8 No 

f. xercise, fatigue, rest, 
and sleep? Yes C No_ 

s. Sunliht arid fresh air? Yes No_ 
h. irevention and control 

of disease? Ys8 No_ 
i. Care of the nose, throat, 

and ears? Yes 8 No 
j. Conservation of vision? YesB No_ 
k. Sound teeth? Yes No_ 
1. Glands of internal 

secretion? YcsJ No 2 

nl. Normal scx life? YesB NoT 
n. Modern parenthood? Yes.j No 
o. Montai hea1th' Yes No_ 
p. Health problems of advancing 

years? Yes6 i4o 

q. Choosing a health adviser? Yes No3 
r. Community health? Yes B No_ 
s. Accident prevention? Yes No 
t. First Aid? Ycs No_ 
u. Lighting, heating, and 

ventilation? YesB No_ 
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y. Othora (please specify)_________________________ 

HALTli-IUCAT ION ì h'OGRAN 

1. Does the preparation of the health 
instructor include preparation in 
education? Yes8 Noi 

2. Have the school staff members 
engaged in the student health 
proran had advanced preparation 
in the field of education? Yes Noi 

3, Has the health instructor had 
advanced courses which prepare 
her to teach this subject? YeSJL NoJ 

Lj,. V.as she better qualified to 
teach another subject and then 
¿iven the health course a an 
added duty? YØ8JL No 
"Doubt it." 

s. Has the health instructor had 
preViou8 classroom teachin 
experience in the specific work 
for which she is educatin etudents? YesJf Noi 

6. Has the preparation of the health 
instructor given her an apprecia- 
tion of the value of mental 
hyßiene and its place in the complete 
school health prograi? Yes8 No___ 

7. Is one person given the responsi- 
bi1it for: 

a. Co-ordinating all health 
education activities? Yes No_ 

b. Relating them to other 
health activities in the 
community? YesJ No 

8. Ia this individual given adequate 
time for these duties? YesJ NoÔ 
"Usually she is overworked." 
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9. Is she given supplernentarj in- 
service training for these duties? YesiL NoJL 

lo. Has a choo1 health committee or 
council been or0a;ized? Yee No2 

U. Los it plan co-operatively the 
dcvclopment of th.e school health 
proI'am? es No2 

12. Does it advise the individual 
selected to hod the prorain? YesJ NoJ 

13. In addition to this 1arr school 
health conrnittoe or council 
are smaller lann1n committees 
organized? Yes_ NoJ 

1h. Has a school uidanco committee 
been orariized? Yes Noj 

15. Does it plan co-operatively the 
development of the guidance 
proraxn? Yes NoJ 

16. Has the chairman of the guidance 
committee had special training in 
guidance and counse1in? Yes?-2 No2 

17. Is this Individual given time, 
equipment, secretarial assistance 
and space in which to carry on 
guidance? Ye2 ìoJ 

18. Does this individual ¿ive in- 
service training to other sciiool 
siaff members in counse1in 
and ¿uldance of students? Yes2 NoJ 

19. Is the studi and observation of 
the students' health by the staff 
members used as: 

a. Supplementary to the 

periodic medical examination? Yes 10 No 
b. Substitution for the periodic 

medical examination? Yes ioó 
e. Others (please specify) 

T?COmpilrr? statistics for annual reports." 
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20. Do tiese staff members: 
a. Obtain a health histoì'y? Yes fol 
b. Observe and record the 

students' appearance and 
reactions? Yes3 No 

C. Take special measurenents of: 
(1) Vision? Yes 8 No i 
(2) Uearin? Yes NoT 
(3) Height? Ye3 NO_ 
(14) 'Veight? YeslO No_ 

d. Give special tests: 
(1) Iantoux? Yesó NoJ 
(2) Shick? Ye8 No 2 

U) Dick? Yes NoJ 
(Li.) Wassernian? Yes No 2 

"RH factor." 
"Blood type." 

21. Aro these school staff members 
¿iven instruction: 

a. In methods of observation? Year No 

b. For the actual carryin out 
of observation procedures? Yes 5 No3 

c. 
d. 

For givin0 the special tests? 
In counseling and guidance? YesJ 

No 
No 

"Sorne." 

22, Does the school mainaimì a cumu- 
lative health record on each 
student? Yes 10 No_ 

23. Is this record available to the 
student upon request? Yes_ o1 

2L.. Are the contents of the cumu- 
lative health record discuesed 
with the student at lenth? Yes8 No2 

2S. Is the student made aware of the 
contents of this record so that 
she is well inforìied about her 
own health assets and liabilities? lesU ìO1 

26. ..hich staff meraber interprets the 
student's health record to her: 

a. Director of nursing service? YesJ No2 
b. Director of nur3in 

education? Yes No 

c. School health service nurse? Yesj NoT 
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d. School healt service 
physician? Yes_k o1 

e. Counselor? Yesl io2 
f. Health co-ordinator? Yes_L o2 
g. Other (please specify)_________________________ 

27. Does the student have any choice 
in selection of her health adviser? Yes6 

28. Does the school provide an 
opportunity for medical advice 
at reGular scheduled hours as a 
preventive medicine measure? Yeso .oLt 

29. Are the s tudents encouraged to 
take advantae of this service? YesÓ No 

30. Are the health needs of the 
students detected? Yes].O No_ 

31. Are the health problems of the 
students detected? Yes 10 o 

32. Doe8 the school provide health 
service in the form of annual 
health examinations? es io 

33. Is consideration of the phy8ical 
welfare of the student limited to 
¿iving her a health examination 
at some time during her ti'ainin? Yea2 No8 

3t. Does the school provide any 
further check on health 
examinations? YeslO No_ 

35. Are follow-up procedures provided 
in relation to the determined 
health needs and health problema 
of the students? YelO o_ 

36. Is a medical examination provided 
for every student? YeslO io_ 

37. Is it used: 
a. To check her fitness for 

participation in physical 
education? YesJ :O 
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b. To discovor defects that 
need correcting? Yes].O ìo_ 

C. To find health problema 
requ1r1n 'iod1fication in 
the atuderit's daily regime 
of: 

(1) Diet? Yesß No 

(2) Rest? YesJ No_ 
(3) Sleep? Yesj No 

(14) patient load? Yesj NO 

(S) Study? Yos_ No_ 
(6) Mental adjustment? Yos No 

d. As an entrance requirenient? Yes 10 Uo 

e. Before the student leaves 
for affiliation? Yeso No 

f. Ori return fror affiliation? Yes2 No 

g. Before return to school 
fol1owin an absence because 
of illness? YesL No 

h. Before leaving the school 
upon graduation? YesL No.L 

38. Does the school requi.e correction 
of remediable defects for 
graduation? Yesj IJoj 

39. Is the student's daily program 
planned to make for balanced 
1ivin? YesÓ io2 

)40. Is this prorani planned: 
a. For the student? Yes No_ 
b. By the student? Yos2 o2 
C. By the school health 

council? Ye3?_ Noi 
d. Others (please specify) 

"For those who need it." 
'Vacu1ty of SON." 
"Facuity student coancil." 

141. Is the health..education. proL;i'am 

actively concerned with: 
a. The sight conservation of 

the student? Yes8 Nol 
b. Helping the student learn 

how to use her eyes with 
the greatest comfort, 
efficiency, and safety: 



(1) At work? 
(2) In the classroom? 
(3) For study? 
(t,.) For recreation? 

L 2. Does the health-education program 
Lnclude a pian for: 

a. Feduotion of the coinon 

131;. 

Yes 8 No i 
Ye su N o 

Yea No i 
Ye s3 No 

cold? Yes_L. NoJ 
b. frevention and control of 

tuberculosis among the 
students? Yes 3 Noj 

C. 1revention of: 
(1) Diphtheria? YeslO No_ 
(2) Scarlet fever? Yos No2 
(3) Gonorrhea? Yesb No2 
(It) Syphilis? Yes Nol 

"The individualized proram at 
this school felt by administration 
to be superior to the usual 
planned prorem." 

L. 3. Does the school have a dental 
health pros-ram? YesJ ìo6 

1,.).,.. Does it include plans for: 
a. Early and frequent discovery 

of the student's dental do- 
fect? YesJ No 2 

b, Correction of the student's 
dental defects? Yes fol 

L. Does lt provide this supervision 
arid dental care of the student? Yea_ Noi 

16. Does the school a1piy scientific 
knowledge of nutrition to the 
meals it serves to students? Yea 10 No_ 

Ii7. Does the diriin room offer 
educational experience to the 
student? YesJ No 

L1.8. Is the nutritional status of the 
student affected by this ajpll- 
cation? Yesj No_ 

t.9. Does the school provide mid- 
morning and mid-afternoon 
nourishment for the students? YesL No2 
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;o. Are the stidents on the nicht 
ahift Berved a hot meal after 
the third or fourth hour on duty? Yesj No 

51. In p1annin for heelth of the 
student, does the school provide 
proportionate time for recreation, 
oatin, study, work, rest, arid 

sleep? YesL ol 

52. Does the school health service 
control the patient load of the 
student in relation to her 
physical and tiental states? YeSL 

53. Is this adjustment made when 
necessary? Yesj Noi 

51j.. Is the student's daily routine 
'rodified to fit her individual 
needs and capacities? Yes_2_ tol 

5. Is the student expected to con- 
forr to a standard daily routine 
without adjustments being made? Yes2 o8 

56. Are the students given training 
which especially prepares them 
to meet those special health 
problems associated with naraing 
care of the patient? Yea 1101 

57. As part of this preparation are 
the students helped in developing 
sound health and safety attitudes 
and practices through iristruc- 
t ion: 

a. In hazards cnnocted with 
nursing care? Yes 10 No 

b. In general health practices 
of the students on the 
hospital wards end clinics? YulO o 

53. Does the student receive 
instructon in proper lifting, 
rushing, and pulling? .e$lO o_ 
"In nursing arts poster on posture 
studied and practiced." 
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59. Is tie need of this instruction 
emphasized or re1tod to the 
occupation1 health and safety 
hazard of nursing? YcalO No_ 

Go. Does the school provide the 
studeiìt an environïient con- 
ductive to health? YeslO kJo_ 

61. Does the school maintain health 
safeguards: 

a. On the viards? YeslO No_ 
b. In the residence halla? YeslO No_ 
C. In the classroon? YeslO 11o_ 

62. Does the school provide readily 
available sanitarj toilets, hand- 
washing, and drinking facilities? Yes Noj 

63. Are fifteen-minute rest periods 
every two hours allowed: 

a. Day shift? Yesh No4 
b. vening shift? Yesj No O 
C. shift? Yes3 No6 

64. Are the students encouraged and 
¿iVOfl oportunity to take 
resjonsibility for the sanitary 
and safety conditions in the school 
other than their own quarters? Yes8 ìol 

6S. Is &dequate sanitary maintenance 
In face of depleted janitorial 
personnel provided? Yes NoJ 

66. Is adequate janitorial service 
provided: 

a. For living quarors? Yea 10 No 

b. For classrooms? Yes 10 No_ 
e. For school environment? Yes No 

67. Are adequate hoatin, 1itin, 
and ventilat1n facilities 
rovided? Yea 1o_ 
'ed improvement." 
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63., Are the students aware of 
standards for good heating, 
lightin, and ventilation? Yes_k NO_L 

69. Does the school health service 
concern itself with sanitation 
largely in terms of examination 
of livin, quartera: 

a. On campus? Yes__ Io i 
b. In off-campus residences? Yes_ No 

"None live off campus." 

70. Does the home school safcuard 
the health of the student on 
affiliation by seeing to it that 
she is working under hyienic 
conditions? Ye36 No__ 
"To some extent." 

71. Is the c.otiona]. atmosphere of 
the school a wholesome one? Yes 10 No_ 

72, Is the student free to plan her 
own prorar1 on her day off duty? Yes_ No_ 
"Schedules planned to allow one 
froc day. Five classes 
scheduled on that day, riot 
weeLs." 

73. 1ust she attend classes if her 
day off falls on a school day? Yes__ No_ 
tTSchodilled on non-cliss days, 
Sat. end Sun. whenever oss.blc." 

71.. Do students on night duty attnd 
classes in the daytizne? Yesj No_t 

75. Does the school provide oppor- 
tunilty for foriiation of whole- 
some habite of recreation? Ys No_ 

76. Does it 2rovide a proramn of 
recreation: 

a. For tho students working 
tuo day shift? Yeaj No_ 

b. For the students working 
the evening shift? Yes2 Noj 

C. For the students working 
the night shift? YosJ io6 
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"Senior students have a key 
to the residence." 

77. Are the hours of rest, sleep, 
and relaxation determined by: 

a. School policies? Yes8 No 

b. The student? Yes i Noi 
c. Student government? Yes Noi 
d. Others (please specify)________________________ 

70. Does the school deny the existence 
of menlal hygiene problems among 
the students? Yes2 No8 

79. Does the maladjusted student 
rLceive timely assistance? Yes No_ 
"Is available." 

CO. Is the maladjusted student advised 
to leave school, regain sound 
hLalth, then return to resume 
studies a year later? Yesj N0L 
"Sometimes yes." 

Cl. DOGS the student receive training 
In communitT health services? YesO to2 

82. Does the student participate in 
the community proram on measures 
for the improvement of the health 
of all citizens? YesÓ Io 

33. Is the hospital experience made 
the center from which the health 
education class takes its problems, 
procedures, and techniques? Yes 

HiALTH TEACHING 

1. Do the students understand the 
term "health teaching" to mean: 
"Guiding and stimulatIng the 
growth of health of the 
individual?" YesO o_ 
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2. Does the student receive instruc- 
tion in methods of health teaching? Yes8 No2 

3. Does instruction of the tude11t 
In hc,alth teachinß help her to 
acquire: 

a. Specific knowledge in 
obeerving and measuring 
health behavior? Yes8 Noi 

b. Specific techniques in 
observind and measurin 
health behavior? Year No 2 
"To sorQe 

"Vdll have when plans are 
completed." 

)4. Are periodic diacussions utilized 
to Increase the competency of the 
student in health teachiri? Yes8 No2 

15. A8 part of this instruction in 
health teaching: 

a. Is the student given an 
opportunity to observe 
under supervision and 
direction: 

(1) The history of be- 
havior as well as 
the behavior itself? YesL No 2 

(2) The recording of - 
observations of 
normai behavior? YesO NoL 

b, Does the student learn: 
(1) Then signs and symptoms 

and behavior sugest 
the need for medical 
care? Yesj No 

(2) How to use cumulative 
records as an essential 
accompaniment of 
health inspection? Yes6 Noi 

know." 

6. Is the preparation in 
nutrition, mental hygiene, and 
conservation of human resources 
adequately and sufficiently co- 
ordinated and correlated with 
her preparation in health teaching? Yes 
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7. Does the instruction of health 
teaching deal largely with the 
application of methods to the 
subject matter? Yes No2 
Don't know." 

8. Ia the subject matter selected 
from the nursing professional 
point of view? Yes 6 Uo,J_ 
"To some extent.t' - 

9. Is the hospital experience made 
the center from which the health 
teaching class takes its problems, 
procedures, and technics? Yes No2 
tiTo some extent." 

10. Does the school staff plan 
together the instruction of the 
student in health teaching? Yes N0JL 

11. Does this planning together: 
a. Assure inclusion of sig 

nificant 
available to the student 
for health teachin? YesÓ No_ 

b. Fill in the gaps often 
created by special health 
courses, integrated health 
courses, and health units 
:.n other courses in the 
curriculum? YesÓ No_ 

C. Avoid too much repetition 
and overlapping? YesÓ No_ 

d. Assure sharing effectively 
the unique contributions 
of specialized departments 
and services? Yes6 No_ 

12. Is there a need for closer co- 
operation between this instruc- 
tiori arid the student's 
experience? 

a. At the bedside? Yesj. No3 
b. Iii the clinic? Ye24 Noj 
C. In the home? Yes Io2 
d. In the connunity? Yes No2 
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13. Is sufficient time allowed 
for observatIon before partiel- 
pation of the student in health 
teaohin? YeslO No_ 

1)4. IS health instruction of the 
patient by the student ever con- 
sidered a se,arate element of 
nursln care? Yesj. Noj 

15. Is health instruction of the 
patient by the student definitely 
planned: 

a. For all patients? Yee No 

b. Special types of patients? 
(1) Orthopedic? Yes 3 No 

(2) Obstetrical? Yes No 

(3) Tuberculous? Yes i NoL 
(14.) Diabetic? Yes No 

(5) Cardiac? Yes NoY 
(6) Psychotic? Yes No 

(7) Handicapped? Yes Nol 
(8) Others (please specify) 

"Pediatric s 
'Diotary.T' 

io. Is this health instruction of the 
patient by the student supervised 
by the: 

a. ward instructor? Yes 2 Noi 
b. Head nurse? Yea Noi 
C. Clinical Instructor? Yes No_ 
d. Instructor in hygiene? Yes Noi 
e. Health co-ordinator? Yes No 

r. Supervisor of nursin 
service? Yesj No 

g. Director of nursing 
service? Yesj No_ 

h. Director of nursing 
education? YesJ No_ 

1. Students' health adviser? Yes_ Nol 
j. Others (please apecifr)_______________________ 

17. Does instruction of the student 
In methods of health toachin 
include: 

a. Teaching health rather 
than disease? Y0s2 No 
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b. Helping the patients learn 
how to live rather than a 
short course in medicine 
or nursing? Yesj :o_ 

C. Helping the patients to 
accept the personal 
responsibility for per- 
8orLal health? Yesj o_ 

d, Helping the patients to 
learn how to protect the 
body as well as the cf- 
fective use of the body? Yesj .iO 

e. Helping the patients to 
recognize their responsi- 
bility for personal health? Ycsj o_ 

f. Others (please specify)_________________________ 

13. Is the subject matter of methods 
of health teachin; distributed 
over a large range of courses? Yes iJo_ 
"Have recognized need and are 
correlating." 

19. Is there an indication for the need 
of correlation and co-ordination 
of the practice of health teaching 
with the school health service 
program? YesÓ No 
"Already correlated." 

20. Does an interchanging 01' asRist- 
ance or service between the 
school and other health agencies 
exist relative to the student's 
observation and practices of 
health teaching: 

a. In the out-patient Clinic? Yes No4 
b. American Fed Cross? Yes3 No 

C. T. B. Health Association? Yes No 

d. American Cancer Society? Yes2 No o 
e, American Heart Association? Yes2 No 
f. »ational Foundation for 

Infantile i?aralysis? Yesj Noj 
g. Crippled Children's 

Division? Yes No4 
h. Mental Hygiene Society? Yesi No 
i. Vriting articles for news- 

papers and publications? Yes No 2 

j. Writing radio scripts? Yes2 No1.F 



k. Others (p1eac secify) 
"Fire Dept." 
'Ar.ny iecruitmerit Service (Filrns). 

21. 2ou1d the better selection of 
professionally useful rAlateria]. 

give the student a richer and 
a iuoro adequate preparation for 
her health eachin than the 
present traditional pattern? 
"Should constantly strive o 

enrich proraiu." 

22. Would organization of this iateria1 
into fewer courses give the student 
adequate preparation in nethods of 
health teaching? 
Jith integration continued, ti 

t1Yes, for those who haven't." 

23. Should the reorganization of the 
subject iatter in methods of 
health teachin, hygiene, and 

education offer equiva- 
lont of tie acadenic college 
offering in hygiene and the addi- 
tion of a great deal of professional. 
content, making it a course dis- 
tinctly a course in health educa- 
t Ion? 
'ith integratiou throughout the 
five years." 

"Hygiene course first term might 
be advisable." 

Yes?-6 No 2 

Yes No?-2 

Ye N o2 

214. If there 18 a school health council 
does it evaluate the health teaching 
of the student and of the alumni: 

a. ¿very year? Yes_ o4 
b. Every five years? Yes_ 
C. Every ten years? Yes_ 
d. Other (please specify) 

"Do not have cotncil," 
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INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION 

Although four of the ten schools in Oroon ind±cated 

that the curriculum included a course in hygiene, the 

bulletins and catalogues failed to reveal and substantiate 

this claim. The conversatIon, during the interview, re- 

vealed that no such course was offered by any school of 

nursing in Oregon, In one school which is connected with 

a college, the director regretted that the prenursing 

students were exempt froi the requirement of taking the 

course in generai hy1ene on the promise that student 

nurses would ct lt in the professional course. The 

director of nursing education is attempting to correct the 

discrimination. She expressed the thought that the ba8ic 

course in hy1ene iven at the co11ee will provide a 

solid foundation for the student nurses' personal health 

concepts, attitudes, and practices and from which the 

integrative process may emanate more effectively in 

correlating the aplicntlon of learned hygiene facts and 

principles with the students' life in the school of nurs- 

ing and in giving nursing services. 

An interview with a registrar of one of the in- 

stitutionc of higher education in Oregon revealed that 

althouh the basic course in hygiene was requrcd of all 

candidates for a bachelor's degree, be they specializing 

in pharmacy, engineering, premedical courses, home 
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econoiics, or education, the prenursing students were 

exempt on the assumption that the student nurses would 

receive instruction in hygiene during their professIonal 

course of study. In this school, the prenursin; student 

is required to take five quarters of physical education. 

Twenty-one ars wore listed as tite content of the 

instruction In hygiene. Two schools state that they do 

not give Instruetioxi about alands of internal secretion 

or health problems of advaricin years; one school does not 

ive instruction in sex life or parenthood; arid three do 

riot ßivo instruction in choosin a health adviser as part 

of the instruction in hygiene. 

Only one school pretests the students in hygiene, 

and this only on entrance to the school. This one school 

of nursing in Oregon usos the pretest to help detemine 

what the students already ìiow about health practices, 

their performance of health practices, their weakness in 

health practices, their extent of knowledge of health facts 

and standards, their undorstandin of health facts, and 

their exIsting health problens and attitudes. Five 

schools, however, state that they make a comparison o' the 

students' knowledge of health practices before and after 
instruction in. hygiene, and seven schools indicate that 

the school staff members make a comparison between the 

instruction in health practices and the performance of 
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hctlth rìctics by the £tudent In the school environment. 

Ìuoh has been taken for granted in the instruction- 

in-hyCiene proram. Integration sounds like a fine pro- 

cese when read and talked about. In actual practice in 

the schools surveyed the subject to be integrated is for 

the most part incidental to the subjeeb taught. Student 

nurses enter schools of nursing with widelr differing 

hLalth attitudes, knov.1edges, and practices. It seems un- 

likely that the fifteen periods of fifty minutes each 

required by the Oregon State Board of Nurse ßxa1ners wold 

be sufficient for the discussion and resolution of the 

major health problems and interests of the students. uch 

less reasonable is it to assume that the student will 

learn the facts and principles of hygiene and how to aiply 

them, simply because she has been oxosed to the basic 

biological, physical, social, and medical sciences, arid 

nursing and allied arts. It takes a well prepared, skill- 

ful teacher especially versed in the su1ject of hygiene to 

be able to integrate instruction in hygiene as it should 

be done. Such instructors can and do adequately instruct 

students in hygiene in addition to teaching the subject 

for which they have been omploed. Such instructors are 

a rarity rather thau a general rule, and it will take many 

years to produce them in the numbers ncossary. 

All ten schools in Oregon indicate that the stcicnt 
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qua1fied tie arswer with "If the student rweds lt as an 

indïvidual with a particular ha1th problem or with a 

need .n counse1in and guid&ico ifl her adjustments. " In 

seven scoo1, the director of nursing education ive 

Lc1lvidual health instruction; In eight schools, the 

physician; in six, the student health service ìurse; in 

four, the instructor tu h iene; In three, the director 

of nursing service; and in two schools, the counselor, the 

health co-ordinator, and the clinical Instructor; and in 

one school, the head nurse gives individual health In- 

structio.u. 

The Ore3on State 3oard of Nurse ixarniners siiests 

that instruction in hygieno be given In fifteen periods 

of instruction ifl the nursIng arts course with integration 

and correlation with othor courses throughout the curricu- 

lun. Eiht echool3 stato that they do this; three schools 

do this as incidonai teaching, five schools, as planned 

units. Of the five schools that plan units of teaching 

in hygiene, one school Indicates that it gives it in ten 

such planned units, one gives it in twenty, and two, n 

fifteen planned units. It nay be that all ten schools 

provIde ftfteen periods of instruction In hygiene in the 

nursing arts course as required by the Oregon State Board 

of iJurse xaniners. That the individuals who answered 



tht quetionriairs did nob luiow this or failed to indicate 

lt for aoxie retson orA the queetionnair6 or to express it 
in the course of the triterview ma well be ite8 for con- 

sideratiozi. iver' effort was tnu.de to determine the point. 

According to the survey 1t appears that instr:.icion in 

1xyiene in schoo1 ol' nurin in Ore,on iS not what waa 

reeoinended as d3irabie b educators in schools of nurs- 

jn or in institutions of hjher ].earnin, Student nurses 

are not given an uxamlaation in hygiene by the Oregon 

State Board of Nurse ixaLtL1ers. Ue.ally, they are tested 

in the subjects of professional importance and not of 

personallj useful clernens. 

biht schools of nursing in Oregon indicate that 

the health instructors have had preparation in the field 

of education. In four schools, nursing instiictors have 

had advanced courses which prepare them to give health 

education, our of them, however, were considered better 
qualified to teach other auojects and wexe givenì the 

additional duby of teacbin the basic facts of hyiene. 
Apparently, he nursing instructors 'aho teach hygiene to 

student nurses in Oregon seem to be better prepared than 

those reported in nursing literature 85) and better 

than those of the sampling survey reported on the previous 

pages. 

Nine of the schools of nursing in Oregon indicated 
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in the thtroc!uctory questionnaire that they havc a school 

health program. Five of tuo schoo]. in the introductory 

questionnaire designated one person as a health co-ordinat- 

or. In the rnater questionnaire seven stated that on 

person is ivon the responsibllit:y for the co-ordination 

of all health-.edicatior activities within the school and 

in three she reùtes the health-education activities to 

other health activIties in the comminity. In tour of the 

schools which have a hoalth co-ordinator, tho health co- 

ordIator is iVCfl adequate tiue for these duties. One 

school coiented that thIs Individual is overworked. Four 

schools state that the health co-ordIxtor is given sup 

plernentary inservice traIning for these duties. 

According to the Introductory questionnaire, three 

schools have a faculty-student health committee or coun- 

cil. In the ìaster questionnaire, seven schools in- 

dicatod that they have a school health committee or coun- 

cil. In five schools the health committee or council 

plans co-operatIvely the development of t}e school health 

program. Three of those councils or committees advise the 

health co-ordinator. In no school aro smaller planning 

committees organized in addition to the lar1er school 

health coinnittee. One individual, delegated the re- 

sponsibilIt' for the organization and administration of a 

health-education program without the aid of an advisory 
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coaittee, can at beßt ateìpt a co-ordinated program. 

The effective functioning of a total health-oducation 

program is 1imied under thesc circumstances. 

In four of the schools, a guidance coniittee ha 

been organized. In only three schools dots this guidance 

committee plan co-operatively the development of the 

guidance program. In two schools, the chairman of the 

guidance committee has had special training in guidance 

and counseling; is given time, equipment, secretarial 

assistance, and space in which to carry ori guidance prac- 

tices; and gives in-service tralninZ to other school 

staff members in counseling and guidance of students. 

It appears that student guidance programs in 

schools of nursing in Oregon have not been developed in 

the majority of the schools. It review of the questionnaire 

indicates that only a minority of the schools have a co- 

ordinated, total health-education program. This is com- 

parable to the findings of other nursing educators (75, 

103) and of the sampling survey reported previously. 

All ten schools provide a medical examination for 

each student, nine annually. Study and observation of' 

the student8' health by the staff members in the schools 

of nursing in Oregon is used by all ten to supplement the 

periodic medical examination. In some schools these staff 

members obtain the health history; observe and record the 
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students' appearance and reactions; take special measure- 

merits; and give special tests. Only one-half of the 

schools of nursing in Oregon provide instruction of the 

nursing staff members who perform the above functions In 

methods of observation and for the actual carrying out of 

observation proced'ires; and four, for giving the special 

tests and In counseling and guidance. 

A cumulative health recora is maintained for each 

student nurse In all the schools of nursing in Oregon. 

These f1ndins are more favorable than those of the 

sampling survey. They coincide with the recommendations 

made by Davis, Felix, Silverman, and Altenderfer. (23) 

The cumulative health record is available to stu- 

de:it nurses upon request in all but one school. The 

interview revealed that this school discusses the contents 

of the record with the student and makes her aware of her 

health assets and liabilities only when it is deemed necos- 

sary by the physician. In eight of the schools the con- 

tents of the cumulative health record are discussed with 

the student. The Interviews rovealed that some schools 

of nursing take it for granted that the student is aware 

of her own health assets and feel that valuable time would 

be dissipated ifl discussing this matter with the student 

nurse unless he specifically requests the discussIon. In 

only three of the schools does the health co-ordinator 
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interpret the health record. In onú-h&ilf of the echools 

lt is the responsibility of the physician; in less than 

one-half, of bhe dlrector of nursing education, the 

director of nursing service, and the school health service 

nurse. The introductory qucstionnaire indicates that five 

schools have an individual de8inated as tii health co- 

ordinator, uìd the master questionnaire shows that in 

seven schools one person is iven the responsibility for 

co-ordinit1n all health education activities, In only 

three schools the interpretatio of the cumulative health 

record is the duty of the health co-ordinator and in only 

one is it the duty of the counselor. In no school of the 

out-of-state survey does the health co-ordinaor or coun- 

selor interpret tho cumulative health record to the stu- 

dent. 

Six of the Oregon schools provide an opportunity for 

medical advice at regular scheduled hours and the 8tudents 

are encouraged to take advantae of this service. The 

student nurse who has not received instruction on this 

point is likely to be less discriminatin and less self- 

ciiroctin than one who is well versed in the subject. The 

available facilities and opportunities are often not 

utilized when the individuals are poorly or ill-informed, 

or lack the desire to take advantage of these facilities 

and resources. 
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All school3 of nursing in Orjon ascertain the health 

needs and dcect the heilth problems of the ztudents, and 

the majority of the schools provide annual health exam- 

inations and prevention of coririunicable diseases. This 

statement would ordinarily be something for the schools 

to be proud of, But in light of the fact that the cumu- 

lative health record Is riot dIscusses with all students at 

length and because all students are not aware of their own 

health assets it would seem that the value of this service 

is diminished. It also seems that the tIme spent in thIR 

activity should be put to more valuable use than maintain- 

ing statIstics for the annual report. It appears logical 

to expect that all the valuable time and effort spent In 

organizing and administering a health service in a school 

of nursing that provides medical examinations for all 

student nurses that the information derived from such a 

process would be used in making every student nurse aware 

of hei' own health assets as well as liabilities. when 

iodification becoLies necessary, the student nurse may 

accept and adjust to ib intelligently. She will have 

participated in an educational experience. She will have 

had an opportunity to learn how to think about such mat- 

ters, perhaps even to change her feelings and attitudes 

about medical examinations and izunizations and con$rol 

measures so that she xtlay decide to have annual medical 



examinations even after she has loft the nursing school. 

Ledical examinations and innnunization talcer beca'ise they 

are a requirement of the school, because the school profits 

by keeping the student well, or because they ar a neces- 

sary evil is not an educational experience for t1e student 

nurse. She may very readily become conditioned a.3airlst 

immunizations and medical examinations. 

Health specialists (88, 914) have intimated that In- 

centives for establishing or correctinZ health habits and 

practices thRt are of the problern-solvin, student- 

centered type and related to the needs usually 

result in desired and sustained conduct. The student 

health service cari provide an excellent educational ex- 

perierice for the student nurse when it Is properly planned 

and executed. 

The health-education program in three-fifths of the 

schools of nursing in Oregon is concerned with planning 

of the students' daily prorarn so that the planned pro- 

gram will make for balanced living. When the planning 

becomes a co-operative venture of the school adrninistra 

tion and the student body as a team workin: for the good 

of all participat1n members then a demonstration of 

democracy in action is evident. Seven schools that have 

planned daily pro :raRls plan them for the student nurses. 

Helen Nahm's study reveals that low satisfaction 



scores were accompanied br hIgh eìnotlonallty ScOres W11ET1 

the student had an opportunity to 1cues freely the 

msat1sfactory environmental con5itlone with individuals 

who were responsible for the conduct of the school. 

(7E;, p.73) The presont survey indicates that about one- 

third of the schools in Oregon allow fifteen-minute re2t 

periods every two hours durin the day, evenIng, and night 

shift; that nine expect the student to attend classes on 

her free day; thR.t nine expect the students on night-duty 

to attend classes in the daytime; that programs of re- 
creation are provided by approximately one-third c t'e 
echools; and that nine schools provide timely assistance 

to the maladjusted student, 
, . 

/' 

The health-education programs in schools of nurs1n 

in Ore:on show no signs of standardization. The schools 

that atternpt a correlated arid unIfied proram are in the 

minority. JIealth co-ordinators or individuals who are 

ass;ned the duties and functions of a health coor- 
dinator are given advice, assistance, in-service training, 
time, and resoonsibilities coniensurate with the position 

by only a few of the schools. Instruction in hygiene, 

health examinations, healthful school 1ivifl, counselin 

and guidance, nutrition, and recreation phases of the 

health-education program are organized into a total 
health-education program by rclatively few schools of 



nursing In OreCon. It appears thot the schools of nursing 
in Oregon recognize to some extent the riced for improved 

programs and arc trying to forn total health-education 

programs in keeping with the 'econmendations of nursing 

educators. (27, 72) 

E;ight of the schools offer instruction in niethods of 

health teaching. The problems, procedures, and technics 

of health teaching are limited to the hospital experiences 

in eight of the schools. 

It aPpears that only in one-half of the schools of 

nursing in Orerr,on do the school staff mobers plan to- 

gether or recognize the need for closer co-operation in 

the instruction of the student in methods of health teach- 

Ing and the application of these methods to clInical 

subjects and experiences. Tone of the 8chools included In 

the out-of-state surve:r Indicated that they do this. 

Eight schools state that periodic discussions are 

utilized to Increase the cornpetenc:r of the student in 

health teaching. 

Six schools indicate that the students' preparation 

in nutrition, mental hygiene, and conservation of human 

resources are correlated with their preparation in health 

teaching. Three of the out-of-state schools do this. All 

ten Oregon schools of nursing indicato that sufficient 

time Is allowed for observation before the student 
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participates in health teaching. 

Five schools stae that health instruction of the 

pationt by th ßtuderlt is sOmetimes coxisidoz'ed a aearite 
e1ericnt of rkursin care. Two of the out-of-sabe school8 

consider health instruction of the patient by the student 

a a separate e1erent of nursing care. One of theso two 

schools comiented that it hopos to correlate health in- 

structon of the patient by the student with the nursing 

care of every patient and not io1ato it, but it has aot, 

a yet, attained ite ¿oal. Five of the Oregon schools 

state that health in3truction of the patient by tho stu- 

dent is definitelr plannod for all paticnts. Five or 

more of these school3 plan health nstruct1on for apecial 

typos of patients such as the orthopedic, obstetrical, 

and diabetic patients. Six schools indicated that this 

health instruction of the patient by tho student is aupar- 

v::sud practice teaching, 

In nine schools of nursing in Oregon the subject 

matter of methods of health teaching is distributed over 

a 1are rari4e of courses. Five of the out-of-3tate 

schools do this. 

:ix schools indicated that they either recognize or 

have mot the need for correlation and co-ordination of 

practice lualth toaching wIth the school health proraxn, 

Six schools state that their students participate in 



ho community health program, yet only thre or four 

schools indicate actual exchan3e of assistance or SCPV1CS 

with the community health agenciez, 

Seven schools rccnize the need for i'corganization 

of the instruction in hygiene, methods of health teaching 

and health education into a htalth-educat±on course, the 

content of which would be comparable to college courses 

in hygiene and principles and methods of health education. 

The Oregon schools of nursing seem to offer better pre- 

paration in methods of health teaching than thosc schools 

that participated in the out-of-state survey and better 

than those that have been reported in nursing literature. 

(2, 36, L6, 3) The findings also indicate that nuch 

effort needs t be made by all Oregon schools of nursing 

to co-ordinate all phases of the school health prorain. / 

STJRV2Y OF T1{2 HJALThTJCATION PROGRAM IN AN AFFILIATING 

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

The student nurses of all Oregon schools of nursing 

affiliate for three months at the Oregon State Hospital in 

Salem, Oregon. A specially prepared questionnaire was 

sent to the director of nursing education accompanied by 

a letter similar to the one accompanying the introductory 

questionnaire. The answered questionnaire is reproduced 

in the following pages. 
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SURVEY OF HEÄLTH-EUCATIOi PROGRAMS 
IN SCHOOLS OF N1JRSING IN OREGON 

AFFILIATION COURSE IN PSYCHIATRIC 1JPSTNG 

[ThT I ONNAIRE 

ilet8e check (x) the appropriate space in answer to the 

following questions. 

INSTflUCT ION L! HYOEIENE 

1. Is instruction in hygiene inter- 
related and co-ordinated with 
the course in psychiatric nurs- 
ing? Yes_ No_ 

2. Is this instruction in hygiene 
incidental? Ycsx No_ 

3. Is it Elven in planned unibs? Ycsx No_ 

)4. If so, please cive the number 
of such planned units? No._ 

5. Are some elements considered 
nost useful professionally 
not taught while some less 
useful professionally but iore 

useful personally given full 
consideration? Yes_ No_ 

6. Do the students receive In- 
dividual health instruction? Yes_ No___ 

7. If so, by whom is the individual 
health instruction :iven: 

a. Director of nurs1n 
service? ys No_ 

b. Director of nursing 
education? Yes_ No_ 

e. Student health nurse? Yes_ No_ 
d. Student health service 

physician? Yes_ No_ 
e. Health counselor? Yes No 

f. Health co-ordinator? Yes_ No_ 
g. Others (please specify) 



3. That aroa8 of hyieno aro in- 
cluded in the Psychiatric Nxx's- 
in Course: 

a. Major health problema of 
th student ae croup and 
occupation? Yes_ No_ 

b. Stiularits, narcotics, 
alcohol studies? Yes_ flo_ 

e. Basic principl(8 of normal 
diet? Yes__ No_ 

d. hygiene of digestion? .e3_ 1o_ 
e. Exercise, fatigue, rest? Yes_ No_ 
f. Slecp? s 

g. Sunlight and fresh air? Yes No_ 
h. Prevention and control of 

disease? Yes No 

i. Carc of the ose, throat, and 
ear? Yes No 

j. The conservation of 
vision? Yea_ No_ 

k. Sound teeth? Yoa_ o 

1. Glands of internal secre- 
eion? Yca No 

m. Normal BSX life? Yea No 
n. odorn parenthood? Yos_ ho_ 
o. Mental health? Yes_ No_ 
p. lIealt;ii problems of ad- 

vancing years? Yes_ No_ 
q. Chooin a health ad- 

visor? Yes No 

r. Corninunit health? Yes 
. Accident prevention? Yea No 

t. First Aid? Yes ¿o 

u. L1ghtin, heating, ven- 
ti.Lation? Yea 

y. Others (please specify) - 
"in &n afflliaton of three nLonths 
duration one can hardly be justified 
in expecting two people to put in 
all the above in addition to the 
rialn objective--psychiatrj." 

HALTH-DU CAT I ON ROGRAìi 

1. Does the prcparaton of the clinical 
instructors include preparation in 
health education? Yea_ Nox 
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2. Have the Bchool staff members en- 

gaged in the student health pro- 
gram had advanced preparatton in 
the field of education? Yes_ Nox 

3. Has the clinical instructor hao ad- 
vanced courses in hygiene whIch 
prepare her to interrelate and 
correlate hygiene in the psychi- 
atrio nursing course? Yes_ Nox 

Li.. Has the clinical instructor had 
previous c1asroo: or high pchool 
teaching experience in hygiene? Yes_ Nox 

.;. Have the staff members an appre- 
cistiori of thc va1u of mont.1 
hygiene and its place in the corn- 
picte student health proraxn? Yes 

6. Is one person given the responsi- 
bility for: 

a. Co-ordinating all student 
health education activities? Yes No x 

b. FelitIng them to other 
health activities in the 
corwiunity? Ys Nox 

C. Felating them to the home 
choo1 activities? Ye \ox 

7. Is this Inc'ividual iven adequate 
time for these duties? Yes_ Nox 

3. Is she given supplementary in- 
service training for these duties? Yes 

9. Has a student health committee or 
council been organized? Yes_ Hoz 

10. Does it plan co-operatively the 
development of the student health 
program? Yes_ Nox 

il, Does it advise the individual 
selected to head the prorarn? Yea_ Nox 

12. In addition to this 1arer school 
health committee or council are 
small planning cormnittees or- 
anized? Yee_ Nox 
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13. í: tdcnt ;uidance conriittoe 
been organized? Ye8_ NoL. 

iIi. L)OeS lt plan co-operatively trie 

devElopnient of the guidance aro-. 

gram? Yes 

15. Has the chairman of the guidance 
co:L.1ittee had special tra1n1n in 

guidance and coun8eling? Yes_ rox 

16. Is this Individual given time, 
equipuent, secretarial as.st- 
ance, and space in which to carry 
on guidrnce practices? Yes_ Nox 

17. Does this individual rive in- 
service training to other staff 
members in. counselin«: and idance 
of students? Yes_ ox 

18. Is the study and observation of the 
studente' health by the staff members 
used as: 

a. A supplemEntary periodic 
medical examination? Yes_ iiO_ 

b. A substItution for the per- 
iodic medical examination? Yea No 

19, Do these school staff members: 
a. Obtn a health history? Yes No_ 
b. Observe the students' ap- 

pearance and rection? Yes No_ 
e. Council students on their 

health problems? Yes_ No 

20. Are staff members given instruc- 
t ion: 

a. On methods of observation 
of student health? Yes Iox 

b. For actual carrying out of 
observation procedure? Yes_ .ox 

c. For iiving the special 
tests? Tha io x 

d In counseling and guidance? Yes No 

21. Does the afuIliatin hospital 
maintain a cumulative health 
record of the student? Yesx No_ 
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22. I this record avai1b1e to the 
student upon request? Yeux No___ 

23. Are the contents of the curnu1aive 
health record diecusec with the 
student at length? Yes_ No 

21k IS the student made aware of the 
contents of tITIs recor'. o 't 
she is well informed about her 
health assets £tnd lisb!lites 
durin,, hoi affiliation? Yes Nox 

25. Ylhat staff menber interpreta the 
student health record to the 
student? 

. Pirctor of nursing service? Yes_ No_ 
o. Director of nursing edu- 

cation? Yes x No 
C. Student health service 

n'irs e ? Y c_ No_ 
d. Student health service 

)hrs1cian? Yes_ No_ 
e. Counselor? Yes No_ 
f. Health co-orclinstor? Yes_ No_ 
g. Others (please specify) Yes No_ 

26. Is a copy of thi8 cumulative 
health record sent to the home 
school upon the students' corn.. 

pletion of the course? Yesx o_ 
27. Does the student have any choice 

or aelection of her heaith ad- 
viser? Yesx o_ 

2R. Does t:e stient hecith service 
provide an opportunity for 
rtedical idvice at regular 
scheduled hour's as a preventive 
medicine measure? Yes_ fox 

29. Are the students encouraged to 
take advantage of this servicc? Yes_ No_ 

30. Are the health needs f the atu- 
dents iadè lmown to the affiliat- 
Ing school by the home school? Yes_ fox 
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31. Are the health problems of the 
students of concern to the af- 
fllìatth: school? Yeax No 

32. Is a medical exaiinat1on provided 
every affi1iatiri: student? Ye8 Nox 

33. Is it used: 
a. To finci health problems re- 

quirin, modification in the 
student's daily regime of: 

(1) Diet? Yes No_ 
(2) Rest? Yes_ 1o_ 
U) leep? Yes_ No_ 
(14.) ratient load? Yes No_ 
(5) Study? Yes_ No_ 

b. To find health problems re- 
quiring mental adjustment? Yes_ No_ 

C. As an entrance requirement 
for affiliation? Yes No 

d. Upon completion of the 
affiliated course? Yes_ No_ 

e. Before return to school 
following an absence be- 
cause of illness? Yes_ No_ 

f. Others (please specify) 

3)4. IS consideration of the physical 
welfare of the student limited 
to giving her a health examina- 
tion? Yes_ No_ 

35. Are follow-up procedures provided 
in relation to the determined 
health needs and health problems 
of the students? Yes__ No 

36. Does the home school require cor- 
rection of remediable defects for 
completion of the psychiatric 
nursing course? Yes No_ 
"What do you mean?" 

37, Is the student's daily program 
planned to make for balanced 
living? Yesx No_ 

38. Is this program planned: 
a. For the student? Yes_ No_ 
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b. By the student? Yes_ No_ 
e. By the student health 

coirncil? Yes_ No 
d. Others (please specify) 

39. Does the health education proram 
include a plan for: 

a. Reduction in numbers of 
maladjusted students? Yes_ No_ 

b. Prevention and control of 
mental diseases amone stu- 
dents? Yes_ No_ 

C. Treatment of the maladjusted 
student? Y03_ No_ 

)4O Does the school apply scientific 
knowledge of nutrition to the 
meals lt serves the students? Yes_ Nox 

)4. Does the dining room offer 
educational experience to the 
student? Yes_ Nox 

!2. Does the school provide mid- 
morning and mid-afternoon 
nourishment for the students? Yes_ Nox 

L3. Are the students on the night 
shift served a hot meal after 
the third or fourth hour on 
duty? Yes 

4.. In planning for health of the 
student, does the school pro- 
vide proportion of timo to work, 
eating, recreation, rest, sleep, 
and study? Yes_ No_ 
"It Is the own busine3s." 

L5. Does the student health service 
control the patient load of the 
student in relation to her 
physical and mental states? Yes_ No 

L.6. Is the student's daily routine 
,iodified to fit her individual 
needs and capacities? Yes_ Nox 



)47. Is the student expected to con- 
form to a standard daily routine 
without adjustments beìn rriado? 

"She doesn't need to work if she 
doesn't feel like it." 

Lj.3. Are the students given training 
which especially prepares them to 
meet those special health problems 
associated with psychiatric nurs- 
i ng? 

!.9. As part of this preparation are the 
students helped in developing 
sound health and safety attitudes 
and practices through instruction: 

a. Qn hazards connected with 
psychiatric nursing? 

b. In general health practices 
of the students on the 
hospital wards and clinics? 

O. Does the school provide the 
student an environment conducive 
to health? 

l. Does the school maintain health 
safeguards? 

a, On the wards? 
b. In the dor:itory? 
c. In the classroom? 

52. Does the school provide readily 
available sanitary toilets, 
handwashíng and drinking 
facilities? 

;3. Are fifteen-minute rest periods 
every two hours allowed during: 

a. The day shift? 
b. The evening shift? 
C. The night shift? 

"No night duty." 

. Is adequate janitorial service 
provided for: 

a. The living quarters? 
b. The school rooms? 
C. The achool environment? 

1o6 

Yes 10 x 

Yes x No 

Yes x o 

Yes x No 

Yes x No 

Yes x No 
Yes x No 
Ys X No 

Yes No X 

Yes No x 
Yes No x 

Yes x No 
Yes No x 
Yes No x 



5. Aro adequate heating, lighting, 
and ventilating facilities 
provided? 

6. Does the home school supervise 
the health of the student and 
the hygienic conditions a the 
affiliatin school? 

57. Is the emotional atmosphere of 
the school a wholesome one? 

8. Is the student free to plan her 
own program on her day off duty? 
"She must attend classes other- 
wise free." 

59. :ust he attend classes if her 
da; off falls on a school day? 

60. Do the students on night duty 
attend classes in the daytime? 
"No nights." 

61. Does the school provide oppor- 
tunity for formation of whole- 
some habits of recreation? 

62. Does it provide a program of 
recreation for the students 
working? 

a. The day shift? 
b. The evening shift? 
C. The night shift? 

"Students are old enough 
to make their own plans. 
They don't wish to have 
plans made for them." 

63. Are the hours cf rest, sleep, 
and recreation deternined by: 

a, School policies? 
b. The student? 
C. The student government? 
d. Others, (please specify)_____ 

"The student sleeps, eats, 
and plays when she wishes-- 
no hours forced upenì them.' 
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Yes x No 

Yes 110 x 

Ye X No 

Yes No 

Yea x No 

Yes 

Yea X No 

Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes No 
Yes x No 
Yes No 



6L.. Does the affiliatin school deny 
the existence of mental hygiene 
problems among the students? 

6. Does the maladjusted student 
receive timely assistance? 

66. Is the maladjusted student 
advised to leave school, regain 
sound health, then return and 
resume studios a year later? 
"As neded.tt 

67. Does the student receive training 
in community health service? 

68. Does the student participate in 
the community program on measures 
for the improvement of the health 
of all citizens? 

69. Is the hospital experience iade 

trie center from which the 
health-education program takes 
its problems, procedure, and 
t e c hn i es? 

HEALTH TEACHING 

1. Do the students understand the 
term "Health Teaching" to mean: 
"Guiding and stimu1atin the 
growth of health of the 
individual?" 

2. Does the student 
tion in methods 
i ng? 

receive instruc- 
of health teach- 

3. Does instruction of the student 
in health teaching help her to 
acquire: 

a. Specific knowlede in 
observing and iìeasuring 
health behavior? 

168 

Yes Nox 

Yes X No 

Yea No 

Yes Nox 

Yes Nox 

Yes No 

Yes No x 

Yes Nox 

Yes X No 
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b. Specific technics in 
observing and measuring 
health behavior? Yesx No 

4.. Are periodic discussions utilized 
to increase the competency of 
the student in health teaching? Yes_ Nox 

. As part of this instruction in 
health teaching: 

a. Is the student given an 
opportunity to observe 
under supervision and 
direction: 

(1) The history of be- 
havior as well as the 
behavior itself? Yes_ No 

(2) The recording of 
observations of 
normal behavior? Yes_ No_ 

b. Does the student learn: 
(1) hen signs and symp- 

toms and behavIor 
suggest the need 
for medical care? Yes_ No_ 

(2) Bow to use cumulative 
record as an essen- 
tial accompaniment 
of health inspection? Yes_ No_ 

6. Is the student's preparation in 
nutrition, mental hygiene, and 
co.-servation of human resources 
adequately arid sufficiently co- 
ordinated and correlated with her 
preparation in health teaching? Yos_ No 

7. Does the instruction in methods 
of health teaching deal largely 
with the application of methods 
of psychiatric nursing? ? Yes_ No_ 

8. Is the subject matter in methods 
of health teaching selected from 
the psychiatric nursing point of 
view? Yesx No 
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9. Is the hospital experience made 
the center from which the health 
teaching class takes its problems, 
procedure, and technics? Yes_ No_ 

10. Does the hospital staff plan 
with the home school the instruc.- 
tion of the student in methods 
of health teaching? Yes_ Nox 

11. L'oes this planning together or the 
course in methods of health teach- 
ing: 

a. Assure inclusion of sis- 
nificwit material readily 
available to the student 
for health teaclin? Yes_ No_ 

b. Fill in the gaps often 
created by special health 
courses, integrated health 
courses, and health units 
in other courses n the 
curriculum? Ycs_ No_ 

o. Avoid too much repetition 
and overlapping? Yea_ No_ 

d. Assure sharing effectve1y 
the unique contributions of 
specialized departments 
and services? Yes No_ 

12. Is there a need for closer co- 
operation between this in- 
struction and the students! 
cxtrience: 

a. At the bedside? Ycs_ No_ 
c. In the clinic? Ycs_ No 
d. In the home? Yes_ No_ 
e. In the community? Yes_ No_ 

13. Ls sufficient time allowed for 
observation before participation 
of the student in health teach.- 
inc? Yes_ No_ 

i4. Is health instruction of the 
patient by the student ever 
considered a separato element 
in nursing care? Yes_ No_ 
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15. Is health Instruction of the 
patient by the student definitely 
1anned for all psychiatric patients? Yes_ Nox 

16. Is this health instruction of the 
jatient by the student sipervised 
by the: 

a. äard instructor? Yes_ No_ 
b. Head nurse? Yes No_ 
C. Clinical instructor? Yes No_ 
d. Health co-ordinator? Ycs No 
e. Supervisor of nurs±n 

service? Yes_ No_ 
f. Directoi of nursin 

service? Yes_ No_ 
g. Liroctor of nursing 

education? Yes NO 
h. Student's health advisor? Yes No ï. Other (please specify)_ 

17. Does instruction of the student 
in methods of health teaching 
include: 

a. The teachixi of ha1th, 
rather than disease? Yes io_ 

b. He1pinr the patients learn 
how to live rather than a 
short course in nedicine? Yesx No_ 

C. Helping the patients to 
learn how to protect the 
body as well az the er- 
feotive use of the body? Yea_ No_ 

d. Helping the patIents to 
accept personal responsi- 
bility for personal health? Yesx iiO_ 

e. Helping the patients to 
recognize their responsi- 
bility for counity health? Yes No_ 

f. Others (please specify)_________________________ 

18. Is there an indication for the 
need of correlation and co- 
ordination of the practice of 
h&.alth teaching with the 
student's health proraxn? Yes_ io_ 
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19. Does an 1nterchane of assist- 
aiice or service between the 
school and other health aencies 
exist relative to the 
observation and practice of 
health teaching: 

a. In the out-patient cli'ìic? Yea_ Nox 
b. With the American Red Cross? Yes Nox 
c. 'hfith T. B. Health Associa- 

tion? Yes_ Nox 
d. ith the American Cancer 

Society? Yes_ No_ 
e. In the child guidance clinic? Ye8_ Nox 
f, With the Crippled Children's 

Division? Yes fox 
g. With the Mental Hygiene 

Society? Yes_ Nox 
h. In writimb articles for 

publication? Yes_ fox 
i. in writin radio scripts? Yes_ fox 
j. Others (please specify)________________________ 

20. Would the better selection of 
professionally useful material 
give the student a richer and 
more adequate preparation for 
her health work than the 
present traditional pattern? Yesx No_ 

21. Would the reorganization of 
this material into one course 
cive the student adequate pre- 
paration in methods of health 
teachin,? Yesx No 

22. Should the reorganization of 
the subject matter of methods 
of health teachin offer the 
equivalent of the academic 
college offering in hygiene 
and the addition of a great 
deal of professional content, 
making lt a course, distinctly a 
course in health education? Yesx iio_ 



23. Should this course in health 
education be given during: 

a. The first few months of 
training? 

b. The second year? 
o. The third year? 

"To me these questions indicate that 
we have the cart before the horse 
and I was unable to cive factual 
answers. T. Duerksu." 

Yes x No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
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INTEflPRETATION A}D CONCLUSION 

The respondent to the questionnaire placed a question 

mark ovei' the "flo" spaco, in the fir3t q.ìestion, perhaps 

because she did not know whether or not instruction in 

hygiene is interrelated and co-ordinated with he course 

in psychiatric nursing. She did indicate that instruction 

in hygiene is incidental. These are the only two that were 

answered out of eight related questions pertaining to in- 

struction in hygiene. 

A question mark was placed over the "No" space in 

answer to the question, "Have the staff members an ap- 

predation of the value of riental hygiene and its place 

in the completo student health prograrnsV Çuestion marks 

were placed beside the questions related to the staff 

members' functions in 8tUdyiflg and observing the students' 

health. The staff members are not instructed on methods 

of observation, for the actual carryin out of observa-. 

tion procedures, for giviri of special tests, or in coun- 

se1in and guidance of student nurses. The school does 

maintain a cumulative health record which is available to 

the student upon request. In this school, the director of 

nursing education is the only staff member who interprets 

the student health record to the student. A copy of this 

cumulative health record is sent to the home school. The 



student nurses have a choice of health advisers. This 

seems contrary to the statement that the director of nurs- 

ing education is the only one of six people listed who 

interprets the student health record to the student nurse. 

The school indicates that it is concerned with the health 

problens of the students. 

The school also indicates that the student's daily 

prorain is planned to make for balanced living, yet ten 

questions related to the daily program were checked as not 

being done or were left unanswered. 

The school states that the student nurses are pre- 

pared to meet special health problems which are associated 

with psychiatric nursing. This preparation includes in- 

struction on hazards connected with psychiatric nursing 

and In general health practices of the students. 

The institution also indicated that it provides the 

student nurses with an environment which is conducive to 

health. It maintains safeguards and provides adequate 

janitorial service for the living quarters. 

It was also indicated that the emotional atmosphere 

of the school is a wholesome one. The students in this 

school, like those in the sampling survey and home schools, 

iiust attend classes if their day off falls on a school day 

and, like those affiliating at the tuberculosis hospital, 

if they do not work on the night shift. 
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The resoridcxìt at this school commented that the 

abudents are old enough to make their own plans for 

recreation and that the students do not wish to have a 

program of recreation provided for them. The hours of 

rest, sleep, and recreation are determined by the student. 

The conent states that "The student sleeps, eats, and 

plays whei 811G wishes. No hours are forced upon them." 

The school indicates that the maladjusted student 

receives timely assistance. 

Check marks indicate that the students do not re 

coive instruction in methods of health teaching but that 

they do receive instruction which helps them to acquire 

specific knowledge and tochnica in observing and measur- 

iC1 health behavior. A question mark was placed besIde 

the question asking "Does the instruction in methods of 

health teachin deal largely with the application of 

methods to psychiatric nursing?", and a check mark was 

placed in the "Yes" space in answer to the question, "Is 

the subject matter In methods of health teaching selected 

from the psychiatric nursing point of view?" It wa in- 

dicated that instruction in methods of health teaching 

was riot a short course in medicine but prepared the stu- 

dents to help patients to learn how to lIve and to accept 

personal responsibility for personal health. 

The school checked items that indicate that a better 
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seieccio.i of profossionuily useful material would ¿ivc the 

student a richer and riore adequate preparation for her 

work than does the present traditional pattern and &iso 

that the reorauization of tuis raatorial Into one course 

would give the student adequate preparation in methods of 

health teaching. The respondent also indicated that the 

instruction in methode of healt1A teac1in, instruction in 

hygiene, and health education 8hould be reorganized into 

a healtheducation course that would offer content con- 

parable to college courses in hygiene and in principles 

and methods of health education and that this course in 

health education should be given during the first few 

months in training, 

It appears that this affiliating school gives in- 

cidental instruction in hygiene to the student nurses. 

The school health service attempts to provide medical care 

to 801110 extent, iivironmerìtal sanitation, healthful school 

living, counseling and guidance, nutrition, and recreation 

programs are offered to some extent but do not appear to 

be closely correlated or co-ordLiated. 

instruction in methods of health teaching is given. 

To whab extent this has been done is difficult to estimate, 

The school is aware of the need for a total health-educa- 

tion program. 
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SUEVEY OF Tff }flALTH-DUCATIOi PROGRA!t IN AN AFFILIATING 

TUBERC'JLOS IS HOSPITAL 

A specially prepared questionnaire, accompanied by a 

letter siìiilar to the one sent with the introductory 

questionnaire, (Appendix i) was sent to the director of 

nursing education at the State Tuberculosis iospital to 

which cor tain Oregon schools of nursing send some of their 

students for affiliation. The questionnaire is reproduced 

in its entirety on the followin pages. 

SURVEY OF EEALTH..EDiJCATION PROGRAMS 
II SCHOOLS OF NURSING IN ORkGON 

AFFILIATION COURSE Iii TUBERCULOSIS NURSING 
Q,USTI ONHAIRE 

.k1ease cteck Cx) the appropriate space in answer to the 

following questions. 

INSTRUCTION Ifl HYGIENE 

1. Is instruction in hygiene inter 
related arid co-ordinated with 
the course in tuberculosis 
nursin:? Yesx io_ 

2. Is this instruction in hygiene 
incidental? es_ Jox 

3. Is it ¿iven in planned units? Yesx o 

)4. If so, please give the number 
of such planned units? Number 2 

5. Do the students receive individual 
health instructions? Yosx No_ 
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6. If o, b wLo: Is the individual health 
instruction ¿iven: 

a. Diroctox of nur$in3 
service? 

b. DIrector of nursing 
edUcation? 

C. Student health nur9? 
d. Studont health service 

physician? 
e. Health counselor? 
r. Health co-ordinator 
g. Others (please 3pecif) 

"Clinica]. suervisor. 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Ye5_ 
Yes 
Yes_ 

No 

No 
No 

No_ 
No_ 
No_ 

7. What areas of hygiene ar 
included in the tuberculosis 
iiursin course: 

a. Aajor health problems of 
the student a&e group 
and occupation? Yesx No_ 

b. Stirnulants, narcotics, 
alcohol studies? Yes x No 

o. Basic pricicip1es of 
normal diet? Yes x No 

d. 1iyiene of digesion? Yes No 
e. Exercise, fatigue, rest? Yesx No_ 
f. Sleop? Ycax No_ 
g. Sunlight and fresh air? Yesx No_ 
h. Prevention and control 

of disease? Yes x No 
i. Care of the nose, throat, 

and ear? Yes No X 

j. The conservation of 
vision? Yes No x 

k. Sound teeth? Yos NoT 
1. Glands of internal 

secretion? Yes No x 
n. Normal sex life? Yes No 
n. Modorii parenthood? Yes Nox 
o. Mental health? Yesx No_ 
p. iealth problems of 

advancing years? Yes Nox 
q. Choosing a health adviser? Yos_ Nox 
r. Con3munity health? Yesx No- 
s. Accident prevention? Yes No 
t. First Aid? Yes_ Nox 
u. Lighting, heating, ventilation? Yesx No_ 
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A. 

V. Others (i1eas sc1fy) 
"Positive psychological approach (overcome 
fears, etc.)." ____ 

}LALTH.EDTJCATION PROG}AM 

1, Is one person given the re-. 
spcnsibility for: 

a. Co-ordinat1n; all student 
education activities? Yesx Ì1o_ 

b. Relating them to other 
health actIvities in the 
com:un1ty? Yesx NO_ 

e. Relatfl thefl to bhe 
hone school activities? Yes ox 

2. Is this individual IVCi1 adequate 
time for these duties? Yesx No 

3. Is she given supplementary in-. 

service training for these 
duties? Yesx No_ 

14. Has a student health committee 
or council been oran1zed? Yesx o_ 

s. Does it plan cooperativelj the 
development of the student 
health pro;ram? Yea, No_ 

6. Does it advise the iadividua]. 
selected to head the program? Yesx 

7. In addition to this laer 
school health committeci or 
council, are smaller planning 
coìmitteea organized? Yes_ iox 

3. Has a student guidance committee 
been organized? Yesx !'Jo 

9. Does it plan cooperatively the 
development of the guidance 
program? Yee_ NO_ 

10. Has the chairman of the guidance 
committee had special training in 
giidance and counseling? Yes ìo_ 
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ii. I; this rìd1v1dui1 1ven tir, 
equipment, secretarial assistance, 
arid space in which to carrr on 
guiacnce practices? 68_ iox 

12. Does this Individuai give n- 
service train1n to other staff 
members in counseling and 
guidance of students? Yes_ Nox 

13. Is the study arid observation of 
the students' health by the 
staff members used as: 

a. A suppiernntary periodic 
ruiedicai examination? Yesx o 

b. A substitution for the 
periodic medical exanina- 
tion? Yea 

1)4. Are staff members given 
i ris t r c t ion: 

a. In meOds of observation 
of student health? Yes_ Nox 

b. For the actual carrying, 
ot of observation 
procedure? Yes_ Nox 

c. For giving the special tests? Yes_ Nox 
d. In counseling and guidance? Yes_ Nox 

15. Does the affiliating hos1ta1 
maintain a cumulativo health 
record of the student? esx No 

16, Is this record available to the 
sttident upon request? Yes_ o 
"If by 'affiliating hospital,' you 
mean the tbc. hospital. (:ot the 
home school." 

17. Are the contents of the ownulative 
health record dscusscd vith 
the student at length? Ycax No_ 

18. Is the student made aware of the 
contents of this record so that 
she is well informed about her 
health assets and liabilities 
during her affiliation? Yesx No_ 
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19. Whut st,aff iiernber mt rets the 
8tudent health record to the 
student? 

a. Director of nursing 
service? Yes_ No 

b. Director of nursing 
education? Yes_ No 

e, Student health service 
nurse? Yes No 

d. Student health service 
physician? Yes No_ 

e. Counselor? Yes_ No_ 
f. Health co-ordinator? Yes_ No_ 
g. Others (please specify) 

":1edica1 Director of Hospital." 
'Clinica1 Instructor." 

20. Is a copy of this cwnulative health 
rocorci sent to the hoiue school upon 
completio of the course by the 
student? Yesx No_ 

21. Does the student have any choice 
or selection of her health 
adviser? Yea 

22. Does the student health service 
provide an opportunity for 
medical advice e.t rebukar 
scheduled hours as a preventive 
medicine measure? Ycax No_ 

23. Jre the students encouraged to 
take advautae of thi8 service? Ycax 10 

2Ì Are the health needs of the 
students siade cnown to tne 
affiliating school by the 
haine school? Yesx 1o_ 

2. A.re the health problems of the 
students of concern to the 
affiliating school? Yes o_ 

26. is a 2ledical examination pro- 
vided for every affiliating 
student? Yesx No 



27. Ia 1 used: 
a. To find he&lth pro1erns 

rtqu1ring modification 
in the student's daily 
regime of: 

(1) £it? Ycax io_ 
(2) Rost? Yex No_ 
(.3) Sleep? Yesx No_ 
(14) Patient load? Yezx No_ 
(5) Study? Yesx £o 

b. To find health prob1em 
requiring uentJ.. ac- 
justent? Ycsx No__ 

e. s an entraice requirrnent 
for affiliatIon? Yes x No 

d. Upon completion of the - 
affiliated course? Yesx No 

e. Before return to school 
followIn an absence 
because of illness? Yex No- 

r. Other3 (pleaee specify)_________________________ 

28. Does the niedical examination 
include? 

a. A tuberculin teat? Yesx No 

b. Chect x-ray? Yesx No_ 
C. )3.C.J. vaccinatioui? Yc_ Nox 

29. Is a student with a ne&ative 
tuberculin reaction admitted 
to tue afriliatin school? Ycax No_ 

30. Ia the student's daily proram 
planned to make for balanced 
liv1n? Yesx No_ 

31. Is this prorarn planned: 
a. For the student? Yesx No_ 
b. By th student? Yesx No 

e. By the student health 
courcil? Yes x No 

d. Others (please specify) - - 
"Health prograrn?--yes work rorams 
planned for the student b head nurse and 
clinical Instructor." 

32. Does the health-education program 
include a plan for: 



a. ¿reveition of tue coimon 
cold? Yes x No 

b. k'revention nnd control of - 
t.iberculos1s among 
students? x io 

33. Does the school &jly scientific 
knowLedge of nutrition to tuie 

meals it; serves to students? Yesx i 

314. Does the dining room offcj 
edLicatiozial ex}1erienc to 
the studeiic? Yesx 

3S. Does the scnool provide raid- 

morniiig ad iaidafternoon 
nourishment for the students? Yesx No_ 

36. Are the studeiits on the niGht 
shift aerveã a hot iea1 after 
the h1rd or fourtL hour on 
duty? Yesx No 
"Students do not work il p.m.- 
7 a.m. when working until 
il p.m. have meal at 11." 

37. In planning for health of the 
student, does the school provide 
proportioi of the time to work, 
eat, recreation, rest, Sloop, 
and study? Ycax io_ 

33. Does the student health service 
control ehe patient load of the 
student in relation to her 
physical and mental states? Yesx No_ 

39. Is the studont's duily routine 
.ìodific to rit her individual 
needs and capacities? Yesx No_ 

4 o. Is the student expeebed to conform 
to a standard daily routine ith- 
out adjustments being made? Yes_ Nox 

Iii. Are the students given training 
which especially prepares them 
to meet those special health 
problems associated with nursin 
care of the tuberculous patient? Yesx No 
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i.2. s part of tLi1 rparat1ori, re 

the students helped in developing 
sound h.alth aìd safety attitudes 
and practices through instruction: 

a. On hazards connected with 
tuberculosis nursing? Yes3 o 

b. In enerl halth practices 
of th6 students ori the 
hosita1 wards and clinics? Yesx No_ 

L.3. 1)oes the school provide the 
student an environment conducive 
to health? Ycx No_ 

Does the school maintain health 
safeguards? 

a. On the wcrds? x Jo 

b. In the dormitory? ? Yes No_ 
C. ifl the classroon? Yesx No_ 

)4S. Does the school provide readily 
available sinitar toilets, h&nd- 

was!L:LL., ¿md drin1cin facilities? Ycsx No 

)4 6. Are fifteen-minute rest periods 
every two hours allowed during: 

a. The da: aLift? Yesx No 

b. The evening shift? Yesx No_ 
c. The night shift? Yos_ No_ 

"Students do not work 
il p.m.-7 a.m." 

7. is adequate anitoriai service 
provided ror: 

a. The livi quartcrs? esx 
b. The chooi rooxas? Yes x No 

e. The achool euvirouuent? YcsT No 

t8. Are adequate heating, lihtin, 
and venttlatin facilities orovided? Yesx :o_ 

Lj9. Does t'ne home school supervise the 

health of the student and the 
hygienic conditions at the af- 
filiating school? Yes_ Nox 



C). is tho emotional at1osj)here 
of the school a wholesome one? 

5].. Is the student rree to plan 
her own program on her day 
off duty? 

52. 1ust she attend classes If 
her day ofí fnlls o u school 
day? 
"Day of f without olusss." 

3. Do the students on night duty 
attend classes in the daytime? 
"None on xite duty." 

Sii.. Does the school provide op- 
porturdty for formation of 
wholsomc habits cf recrea- 
tion? 

S5. Does it pr 
recreatioi 
working: 

a. The 
b, The 
e. The 

Dvide a program of 
fox the students 

day skift? 
evening shift? n.ht shift? 

,6. Are trie hours of rest, sleep, 
and recreetion determined by: 

a. School policies? 
b. The student? 
C. Student government? 
d. Otthers (please ecify) 

5.7. Does the aff11iatinr school 
deny the existence of mental 
hygiene pro,leis among the 
students? 

58. Does the rìaladjusted student 
receive timely assistance? 

59. Is te maladjusted student 
returned to the home school 
for treatment aid disposi- 
tion? 

Yes X No 

Yes x o 

Yes No 

Yes No 

ïes X No 

Yes X No 
Yes x No 
Ye3 

les 
Yes X 
Yes X t'o 

Yes 

Yes X No 

Yes No 

- ) 



6o. Does the student receive train- 
in in community health services? 

61. Does te student participate in 
the couimunity T.B. program? 
"Observes. U 

62. Is the hospital experience made 
the center from which the 
health education proramn takes ia pro11eis, procecuros, and 
tech nics? 

HEALTH TIACHING 

1. Do the students understand the 
term "Health Teach.n" to mean: 
"Guiding and stirîiu1ting the 
growth of health of the th- 
dvidual." 

2. Does the student receive instruc- 
tion in methods of health teach- 
i ng? 
"Yes, in patient education, for 
instance." 

3. Does instruction of the student 
in health teaching help her to 
acquire: 

a. Specific knowledge in 
observing arid measuring 
health behavior? 

b. Specific technics in 
observing and mez.suriri 

health behavior? 

14. Are periodic discussions utilized 
to increase the ccmpetenoy of 
the st,dent in health teaching? 

s. As part of this instruction ifl 

halth teach mC: 
a. Is the student given an 

opportunity to observe 
under supervision and 
direction: 

Yes X No 

Yes x No 

Yes x No 

Yes X No 

:es X No 

Ye x t:o 

? Yes No 

Yes X No 

'7 



(].) The history of behavior 
&s well as the behavior 
itself? Yes x Wo 

(2) The recordinß of obser- - - 
vationz of normal be- 
havior? .cs X iO 

b. Does the student learn: 
(1) .ih.ri siens and symptoms 

and behavior sucst 
the need for medical 
caro? Ye x io 

(2) cw to ue cumulative - - 
recorde as an essential 
accompaniment of health 
insjection? .0 

6. Is the student's preparation in 
tuberculosis nursiri adequately 
and sufficientJ.y co-ordinated 
and correlaGed with nor prepara- 
tion ifl health teachin? Yesx No 

7. Does instruction .Ln methods of 
health teaching deal larel,r 
with the application of nethode of 
tuberculosis nursing? Yesx No_ 

8. Is the subject matter of the course 
in rnotiods of health teachinC 
selected. from the tuberculosis flurs- 
Ing point of view? Yes_ No_ 

9. Is the hospital exerieice made the 
center from which the health teach- 
Ing takes its problems, pro- 
cedurs, nd technics? Yes_ No_ 
"iiOS)ital exorience is an into- 
crated part of the whole program." 

10. toes the hospital staff lari with 
the home school tli instruction 
of the student in health teaching? Yes ox 

11. Loes this planning Logeher of the 
coarse in metnods of health teaching: 

a. Assure inclusion of si,nIf1- 
cant material readily avail- 
able to the student for health 

teaching? Yesx o 



1. ? 

b. FIll In the a's often 
erected by 5peclal health 
courses, integrated health 
courses, and health units 
In other courses in the 
curriculum? Yes_ No_ 

e. AvoId too nuch repetition 
and over1appIn? Yes___ No- 

d. Aure sharin effectively 
the unique contributions 
o speciali7ed departments 
and sr1ices? Yesx No_ 

12. Is there a need for closer co- 
operation between thIs instruc- 
tien and the students exoerlence: 

a. At the bedside? 1e Nox 
b. In the clinic? Ycsx No 
C. In the honte? Yesx No_ 
d. In the comun1ty? esx No 

"SufficIent In most nstances," 

13. Is 3ufficìent time allowed fo 
obsrvat1on before participation 
of the student in heilth teaching? Yes. Uo 

1)4. Is healtr instruction of the 
patient b the student ever 
considered a separato element 
in health teachinç? leax No_ 

15. Is health Instruction of the 
patient b7 the studeat defliitely 
planned for ail tuberculous 
patients? 

done by aditJtting nurse- 
studeLit assizxed il' ori duty and 
whenever j,osalble." 

16. Is this health instruction of the 
at.nt bj the student surviaed 

by the: 
t. ward in8trLictor? Yes 
b. Head nurse? YesT io 
e. C1inicí.l ixìtructor? Yes ìio 

d. Health co-ordinator? Yes No 
e, upfrvisur of nuisiiig 

service? Yos_ No 
f. Director of nursin service? Yos_ No_ 
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g. Director of nursing 
education? Yes_ No_ 

h, Student's health adviser? Yes_ No- 
i. Other (please specify)_________________________ 

17. Does instruction of the student 
in methods of health teaching 
include: 

a. The teaching of health, 
rather than the disease T.B.? Yesx No_ 

b. Helping the patients learn 
how to live rather than. a 
short course in medicine? Yesx No_ 

C. Helping the patients to 
learn how to protect the 
body as well as the effective 
use of the body? Yesx Ho_ 

d. Helping the patients to 
accept the personal re- 
sponsibility for community 
health? Yesx ¡'o_ 

e. Helping the patients to 
recognize their responsibility 
for community health? Yeax No_ 

f. Others (please specify) 
'Helping patient protect f emily and 
personnel. Helpin patient feel secure 
rather than fearful. Helping patient 
adjust and co-o2erate as he remains and 
to have confidence in staff, and methods 
used, to help him recover. 

18. Is there ari indication for the need 
of correlation and co-ordination 
of the practice of health teaching 
with the student health program? Yes_ iox 

19. Does an interchane of assistance 
or service between the school 
and other health agencies exist 
relative to the students' observa- 
tion and practices of health 
teachln with: 

a. The T.B. Health Association? Yesx No_ 
b. The American Red Cross? Yes No_ 
e. The writing of articles for 

publication? Yes_ No 
d. The writing of radio scripts? Yes_ No_ 
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e. Others (please specify) 
"Rehabilitation Division'1 
"Public Health Agencies" 

20. Would the better selection of 
professionally useful material 
1ve the student a richer and 

more adequate preparation for 
her health work than the present 
traditional pattern? Yesx o_ 

21. \ou1d the reorganization of this 
material into one course cive 
the student adequate preparation 9 

in methods of health teachin? Yesx No_ 
22. Should the reorganization of the 

subject matter of methods of health 
teach1n offer the equivalent of the 
academic collego offering in hygiene 
and the addition of a groat deal 
of professional content, mak1n it 
a course in health education? Yesx No_ 

23. Should this course in health 
education be given during: 

a. The first few months of 
training? Yesx o 

b The second year? Yes_ ho 
c. The third year? Yes_ No_ 
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INTERk'RETATION AND CONCLUSION 

It appears that instruction in hygiene is correlated 

arid co-ordinated with instruction in tuberculosis nursing. 

Two planned units include eleven of the twenty-one areas 

of hygiene that were listed. The students receive in- 

dividual health instruction by the clinical instructor. 

The student health service program seems to be 

organized and functioning. Aside from a few wealrnesses 

the program has the earmar1s of a total health-education 

program. These weaknesses are related to the lack of 

8maller planning committees in addition to the larger 

school health committee; to the fact that the qualified 

individual given the responsibility for co-ordinating all 

student health-education activities does not carry on 

guidance practices or give in-service assistance to other 

sbaff members in counseling and guidance; and to the fact 

that the home school does not plan co-operatively with 

the affiliating school the instruction in hygiene and in 

methods of health teaching. 

It is commendable that an affilìatirg school augments 

the number of schools of nursing in Oregon that have 

provided health services and instruction of the student 

nurse which helps in the preservation of health with which 

she entered the school of nursing, 
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Instruction in niethods of health toachin is offered. 

Frepar1n the student nurse for her role of a health 

teacher is no small assignment. This school seems to be 

emp1oyin the newer methods and tecirnics. The weakness 

appears to be in the limited practice of health teaching. 

This observation is based on the comment written in by 

the director which st:tes thal the teaching Is done by the 

admitting nurse. The student is asined to the duty of 

admittina the patient 1f she is available and whenever 

possible. It would be di8couraing to think that tìi is 

the only time that teaching of the patient is dorio. That 

lt is the most import&it instruction is granted. All 

teachln of the tuberculous patient in the future must be 

based on the introductory instruction. The instruction in 

methods of health teaching includes many of the recommended 

tecirnics and procedures. It is hoped that the answer that 

ther'c is no indication for the need of correlation and 

co-ordination of the practice of health teaching with 

student health service moans that this is already bein, 

done rather than that lt is not recoriized as bein 

essential. The interchange of assistance or service be- 

tween the school and other health agencies in the corn- 

munity is utilized to enrich the instructional prorain and 

reinforces the evidence that the students at this hospital 

are havin educational experiences rather than being 
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exploited in rendering nocesaary nursin service on1'. 

This affiliating school, like the affiliating 

psychiatric hospital and seven Oregon schools of nursing 

and three of the out-of-state schools which were surveyed 

indicates that it would be desirable to reorganize in- 

struction in hygiene, instruction in methods of health 

teaching, and health education into a health-education 

course that would offer a course comparable in content to 

college courscs in hygiene and in principles and methods 

of health teaching. This school also indicates that this 

course in health eduoìtion should be given during, the 

first few months of training, 

The school health service provides medical examina- 

tions for every affiliating student nurse. Medical advice 

is available at regular, scheduled hours. The students 

are encouraged to tako advantage of this service. Cumu- 

lative health records are maintained for every student 

nurse. The health needs of the students are made known 

to the affiliatin school by the home school. This record 

is Interpreted to the student by the nursin education 

dirtctor and the clinical superviser. The school indi- 

cates that health and guidance committees have been or- 

ganized and are meeting the needs of the students to some 

extent. It appears that this school is attempting to 

improve the services and is using recommended technios and 
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procedures. The students and the faculty plan the daily 

program to make for balanced l!vin>. The school provides 

proportionate time for work, eating, rest, sloep, study, 

and recreation. The health service controls the patient 

load of the student in relation to her physical and montai 

abates. The school indicates that it provides a proram 

of recreation for the students. 

Instruction in methods of health teaching seems to 

include many desirable features. Apparently the school 

offers adequate preparation bo its students in this re- 

spect. 

On bhe whole, the school provides health instruc 

tion, health services, health guidances, environmental 

sanitation, nutrition, and recreation prorams and in- 

struction in methods of health teaching which compare 

favorably with or are better than the other schools which 

participated in the survey. 
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Summary of Chapter III 

The present study of health-education programs in 

ten Oregon schools of nursing and eig1it schools of nurs- 

iri outside of Oregon showed discrepancies and contra- 

dictions which make Interpretation difficult. The inter- 

views at the Oregon schools of nursing revealed the fact 

that the interviewee was not sure of the answers. In some 

instances, where the interviewee was not the person wo 

answered the introductorj questionnaire, the answers viere 

different. The directed conversation in some in3tances 

was contrary to the checked answer. Observation of the 

environment writer the time the interview 

revealed inconsistencies in the answers ivoii on the 

questionnairc. Some answers to the out-of-sbate question- 

naires were qualified by comments. These comments added 

to the confusion in some instances. IndivIdual differ- 

ences of the participating schools are apparent. No 

distinct patterns have been detected. Standardized 

health-education programs in schools of nursing that were 

surveyed are not evident. 

On the whole, health-education programs in schools of 

nursing in Oregon seem to offer botter preparation of the 

student nurse in health teaching, give better health 

services, and provide better living and working conditions 
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than do the out-of-state schools that were surveyed. The 

two affiliating hospitals show variations that may be due 

to the special training they provide; therefore, the find- 

ings cannot be used in making coíìparisons with the out-of- 

state or hone schools. 

It is evident that even thongli Oregon schools of 

nursing are giving better preparation in health education 

and provide better health services to their student nurses 

than do the out-of-sate schools surveyed, weaknesses arid 

shortcomings do exist and need to be rectified. 



CHAPTiR IV 

A SIJGGESThD H±ALTH-EDiJCAT ION PROGRAi FOR 

SCHOOLS OF NURSING IN OREGON 

PURPOSES AND OBJECTIV1S 

The purposes of health guidance and services are 

closely interwoven with the educational aspects of health. 

Because of educatIonal purposo aìd associated health 

problems, every school of nursIn should provide a corn- 

plete health-educatiorn program. A total health-education 

program should include health instruction, health service, 

and those services which promote healthful living--whole- 

sorno environment, sanitation, student counseling, planned 

nutrition, physical education, and recreation. Sorne of 

the objectives of a total health-education prora are: 

A. To maintain and protect the health of all 

personnel in the school of nursing. 

B. To provide instruction in hygiene so that 

student nurses will be able to understand the 

basis for healthful living, to plan, teach, 

and supervise others, and to think i'eflec- 

tively about health. 

C. To facilibate and make possible the prac- 

tical application of health knowledge to 

daily living. 
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D. To create a healthful environment and at- 

mosphere in which the student nurses ¡nay 

develop physically, mentally, and socially 

and in which they may learn to live more 

happily as health-minded citizens in their 

personal lives, in their homes, and in their 

communit±es as members of a world society, 

of the nursin: profession, and of the health 

team servinp humanity. 

E. To develop well-adjusted students arid nurses 

who possess information, attitudes, habits, 

skills, and ideals favorable to efficient and 

healthful lives for themselves, their fsmi- 

lies, their patients, and their communities. 

F. To assist student nurses to assume resoonsi- 

bility for their own health so that tiey will 

know when they are in good physical arid emo- 

tional condition, will recorAize readily 

deviations from tìe normal, and will know 

when and how to seek and cive expert assist- 

anca to meet, health needs. 

G. To safeguard the health of students, faculty, 

and other hospital and school employees 

through the prevention and control of corn- 

aiunicable diseases. 
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H. To prevenb los's of Btudy and clinical 

practice time and to promote the development 

of efficiency in pursuing their nursing edu. 

cation by insuring maximum porEonal and 

community health. 

I. To assist student nurses to find or to pro- 

vide them with competent arid adequate medical 

care when they become ill and to develop at 

titudes which will result iri their finding 

aid and solution to their health problems in 

later life. 

J. To develoi a workirì arrarisement, Buch &S a 

faculty-student health council consisting of 

representatives of the adm1ri.Lstruton, the 

faculty, the non-teaching personnel, r- 

presentatives of the student body and of all 

teaching departments, and of those community 

health agencies that contribute to the edu- 

cational program of the student nurse, to 

promote a single policy of healthful living 

In the school of nursing and hospital en- 

vironment, and to improve the health-educa- 

tion curriculum. 

K. To provide In-service assistance to etchers 

and other personnel for the purpose of 
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aiding then not only in the protection of the 

student health but also in the udance of 

students in the protection of their own health 

and in the development of satisfactory health 

habits. 

L. To develop a functioning health guidance 

program for the purpose of a1din students in 

their adjustments and solutions of health 

problems. 

M. To encourage representative members of the 

faculty to become actively identified with 

agencies and organizations which are at- 

temptin tc focus attention upon and to 

achieve desirable health objectives of school 

health-education programe. 

In any school of nursing, the distance between ob- 

jectives and actual accoipl1shment of accepted responsi- 

bilities indicates the challenges and opportunities for 

progress in health education. The recognition of new 

problems, new procedures and experimental methods of health 

education, investigation and research, and critical ap- 

raisal or evaluation of present practices, procedures, 

and results wIll give direction to the program. Schools 

of nursing arc challenged wIth the necessitj of an ade- 

quate, constructivo health program, if for no other reason 
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than tQ countorac t tho many harmibul and unhoa].thí'ul In- 

fluencos continually making an impact upon student nurses. 

OflGANIZATION ¡dID INTEGRATION 

Differences in oraniztion, adrniniatrìtioìì, and 

integration o school-of-nursing health programs depend 

upon the epec.fic objcctivoß of the individual schools 

of nursing and the reaponaibilities and opportunities In 

any given school. Circumatancos, practices, and opinions 

differ among the $chools included in thiø survey. No 

apparent attempt at standardization was detected. 

The organization of the health program requires some 

uniform regulations at the level of the board of directors, 

superintendent of the hospital, medical director of the 

hospital, and the director of nursing education. The 

problems Include organIzation of health instruction, 

medical service, physical education, and healthful living. 

They involve administrative matters such as: the ap- 

pointment of the health director, the committee chairman, 

the student health service nurse and counselor, and other 

faculty appointments in the health field; budgets, re- 

ports, and notifications. 

Regardless of the maimer in which the various health 

activities in the school of nursin are organized, this 
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surver 1;1.1cat3 that there is u real riced for complete 

co-ordination and inte.ration of the program as a whole. 

The appointment of an advisorr health council for this 

purpose is reoomwnended. 

The health council should conìsIst of appropriate ad- 

ministrativo officers and representatives of all depart- 

mnents. The nìe.nbers of the council should be appointed for 

staggered terms and subject to re-election. eorts and 

recommendations of the council should be made directly to 

the superintendent of the hospital. The policies decided 

upon at the hihest adninistrative level should be seri- 
ously concerned with the honith problems of the hospltal 

arid school population, conditions within and surrounding 

its environs, and the intograion of all factors in the 

total health pro:rami. A co-ordinator und an exocutive 

conrnittee of the health council should be dIrectly re- 

sponsible to the superintendent of the hospital. The co- 

ordinator should aid ail departnents concerned in develop- 

Ing the program and should have sufficient time to conduct 

these special affairs. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING HALT1 UCATION 

Before suggesting the professional preparation of 

school of nursing health educators, this report villi give 

functions to be performed by these faculty members as a 
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basis for the rcconimendations. The survey indicates that 

the duties enera117 and normally to be carried on by such 

inetructors, regardless of the type of school of nursing, 

will need to be studied and revised o mBet the changing 

needs of the program. 

Healtii educators may have administrative responsi- 

bilitles which will be decided upon by the health council. 

Differences in fundamental organization and teacliin pur- 

and the extent of teaching in health in the schools 

of nursing in Oregon varr. The hoalth educator should 

first study these phases. Her survey will help in the 

development arid interaion of all activities that con- 

tr±bute to the educational experiences of tho student 

nurse and to the educational aspects of the total health- 

education prorairt. 

Specific co-ordinatirig functions may be: 

A. To initiate and assist in maintaining a 

echool health council, the function of which 

would be to define and solve school health 

needs and problems. 

B. To assist in co-ordinating health instruc- 

tion with the policies and practices relating 

to school health, service, healthful school 

living, physical education, student counsel- 

ing, nutrition, and recreation, and to enlist 
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the support of facult7 and administration 

in these procraris. 

C. To promote correlated health instruction by 

utilizinr ali facilities, rescurces, and 

personnel within and outside the institution 

that contribute to the health of the student 

nurses, faculty, and other personnel in the 

school, in the hospital, and in the corunity. 
D. To initiate and assist in the comprehensive 

evaluation of the school health-education 

program as a whole. 

E. To assist In the development, orgarIzatien, 

and administration of a co-ordiriated nrogram 

of health counselinr. 

Instructional functions may be: 

A, To study the health problema, health needs, 

and health interests of the students and to 

plan and revae the health curriculum. 

B. To promote joint teacher-student planning in 

developing units of instruction in the sub- 

ject matter area. 

Cs To select and recommend for use textbooks, 

references, and illuatrative materials such 

as charts, iriodels and audio-visual teaching 

aids which will enhance health instruction. 
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D. To part!c!)ate in informal &nd individual 

toaching as wo].l as in organized claasrooa 

instruction in hygiene and in methods of 

hcalth teaching. 

E. To conduct functional lcarnin experiences 

through participation by students in projects 

and study of problems in home, school, arid 

community. 

F. To appraise health instruction methods and 

materials in terms of the student's sain in 

knowledge, attitudes, and behavior. 

. To co-operate with other members of the school 

staff in evaluating and improving health edu 

cation. 

H. To initiato, organize, and admini3ter ari in- 

service training progrw1 for the faculty and 

staff members in principles and tecbn1c of 

counseling and guidance of student nurses. 

.c'rofessional functions of the healtiì educator require 

ier to contribute to school activities, research, community 

health interests and to journals, studies, and organiza- 

tions in the professional field. 

The following qualifications are rocomrnended: 

A. Basic professional nursing education, ciii- 

turai, and general science education, a 
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background of physical and biolo:ical 
sciences with emphasis on bacterioloy, 
human anatomy and physiology. 

B. Training in education and educational psy- 

choloy to provide functional experiences 

in 1earninc processes, educacional evalua- 

tion, curriculum development, counselin; 

technics, and organization of field training. 

C. Social scionce education to develop an ap- 

preciation of the importance of respect for 

individual differences, a knowledge of 

racial, social, and cultural characteristics 
and mores of people, and an understanding of 

the relation of economic conditions to the 

health status of population groups. 

D. iducation in the field of hygiene and public 

health to provide a Imowledge of personal 

health, nutrition, mental health, environ- 

mental sanitation, public health organiza- 

tians, communicable disease control, vital 
statistics, and survey methods. 

E. Training in the area of public health to 

furnish knowledge of governmental and corn- 

munity organization, official and voluntary 

agencies, groupwork methods, and civic plan- 
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F. ducaticn on the nature and functions of 

various components of thc schoo1-of-nursin 

hcalth prorams, including health services, 

and instruction in hygiene and in methods of 

health teaching, healthful living, counseling, 

physical education, nutrition, and recreation. 

G. Broad and varied professional experience and 

carefully planned and supervised field ex- 

perience aro important elements in the de- 

velopmc-nt of skill and ability in the field 

of school-of-nursing health education. 

The following personal attributes are requisite for 

professional success of the health educator: 

A. A real interest in student nurses together 

with a sympathetic understanding of their 

problems. 

B. A real interest in current and future op- 

portunities of health education. 

C. Good physical and emotional health, both 

apparent and real. 

D. A philosophy of health that accepts facts 

without undue optimism or abnormal caution. 

E. A personality sufficiently dynamic to 

motivate students effectively. 
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- F. Ability for clear and forceful expression 

and ability to ¿et along with people. 

C0URSJ IN HEALTH I'DUCATION 

Classroom instruction in health subjects is au essen- 

tial part of the total school health-education proraun. 

The title of the course, requirement in the curriculum, 

course content, methodology, major in8tructional areas, 

credit, class hours, and administrative direction--these 

and like topics will need to be discussed and decisions 

made at the health council meetings. A meeting of minds, 

deliberation, and free discussion will assure the inclusion 

of significant material, fill in the gaps often created by 

special health courses and integrated heulth units in 

other courses in the curriculum, avoid too much repetition 

and overlapping, arid assure the sharing effectively of the 

unique contributions of specialized departments and serv- 

ices. 

The course in health education should include in- 

struction in hygiene and in principles and methods of 

health teaching. The curricula in schools of nursing 

limit the advisability of two separate courses. There- 

fore, it is practical to attempt to combine these health 

areas into one course. The main objectives of this course 

should be: 
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A. To provide a body of information concern- 

!n the functions of all parts of the human 

being under varying conditions; the bene- 

ficial and detrimental factors of environnent 

and their effect upon the body; and ways in 

which these environmental factors may be 

utilized for maintenance of positive health. 

B. To induce behavior which will assist the 

individual to attain and maintain optimal 

health. 

C. To develop attitudes which will lead the 

individuals to co-operate with school and 

hospital programs and community proraìns 

for health protectIon. 

D. To help the student nurse to detect and 

reconlze the health needs of those whom 

she Is to serve. These needs relate to 

nutrition, the care and use of the body, 

prevention of disease arid accident, and 

adjustment to the social and psycholoical 

environment. 

E. To direct health-education observation and 

partIcipation under close, qualified super- 

vis ion. 

F. To provide practice in the dissemination of 
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health conservation; development of a 

phi1osothy of health conservution; aad train- 

in in methods to improve the heulth of huxian 

boinßs. 

G. To help the student nuree gain the ability to 

recognize optimum ht&lth and early deviation 

from this standard. 

li. To help the student nurse develop skill in 

health service and health information scrcen- 

Ing processes and in health counseling 

technic s. 

X. To increase imowledge of community health 

resources and the skill and ability to give 

leadership in the utilization of these re- 

sources. 

J, To help the student acquire appropriate 

attitudes toward the place of health in the 

education of human beings and an adequate 

background of knowledge for health instruc- 

t ion. 

K. To furnish educatIonal experiences for the 

student nurse by providing a functional and 

effective faculty-student health council, 

healthful school living, and opportunities 

for contact with the health problems of 
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various people by providing for contact with 

various health and welfare agcncio, for 

participation in the varicus phases of an 

adoquate health proram, and for formal in- 

struction, 

L. To help the student nurse to understand the 

close relationship of nursing and "nurturing" 

or education as a means of helping ïndividu- 

als in their adjustments; the place of toeob.. 

Ing and guidance in nursing care; and the 

need of sensitiveness to teachin situations 

and reactIons of individuals, and to suitable 

and unsuitable situations for health tech- 

Ing. 

Methodology should Include lectures, class discus- 

sions, projects, directed reading, individual conferences, 

use of audio-visual teaching aids, problem-solving de- 

vices; opportunitIes to observe health instruction in the 

out-patient department, in the patients' homes by a 

public-health nurse, in adult health classes, and in 

primary and secondary school hta1th classes; and partiel- 

pation in comrrn.mity health activities. After the student 

nurse has had instruction and supervised observation she 

should practice teachIn the patient under close, quali- 

fied supervls:Lon. 
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The unitt o±' instruction in the hy1ene and health 

education course 8hould include principles nd practices 

of personal hy;iene; nutrition; fatigue, rest, ard sleep; 

stimulants, n&rcotics, anc' sicohol studies; major prolerns 

of the student-ace group end occupation; prevention and 

control of conrnunicab1e diseases arAd other major hocith 

hazards; sense organs; education for family 1ivin; meritai 

hygiene; choice of a health adviser; health problems of the 

nurse in advancing yeers; effects of external factors on 

the body; connnunity orCanizatiorA in the field of health; 

first-aid and &ccident prevention; evaluation of conrnunity 

health services appraisal of health products and serv 

ices; the significance of the periodic health examination 

and school health services; how and where to secure medical 

assistance, material help, information on social problema, 

such as recreational opportunities for children; 1portance 

of discriminatIon In regard to who Is taìight, what is 

taught and how; importance of knowIng when to cive in- 

formation and when to refer to others. 

A review of psycholo:Ical principles should serve the 

purpose of emphasizing the facts that teaching must be 

adapted to capacItics and needs of Individuals; that Inter- 

est and roadinss aro important in teachIng; that the use 

of real life situations Is strategic; that crucial momente 

keenly felt needs, and questions should be used to ad- 
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vantage; that infcrnal teaching i usually more effective 

than staged or stereotyped methods; that there is v&lue in 

exchange of icoas; &n that the student can learn from the 

patient. 

The practice teaching will help the student nurecs to 

answer patients' questIons; to experience the value of 

demonstrating by their own practice of healthful living; 

to gain skill in demonstrating nursing procedures, to give 

explanation8 of hygiene arid sanitary procedure, tc demon-. 

strate health principles adapted to the patientst living, 

to explain prescriptions given to the patient by the 

doctor, and to demonstrate nursing care and riedical treat-. 

ment prescribed by the physician to be iven in the home. 

This instruction should gIve the student nurses a 

basic understanding of their role in the school-of-nursing 

health-.educaticn program including their own responsi- 

bilitles and relationships to the various experts who work 

in the designated health areas. it should help prepare the 

nurses for their role of health teacher. The sequence of 

presentation of these units and experiences may be decided 

by the staff members who should plan together the instruc- 

tion in health education. 1t is evIdent that this in.- 

struction must be conIstcnt and continuing throughout the 

entire preparation of the student nurse. 

Results should be seen in changes in attitudes and 
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habits toward health 1eadin to :iore healthful practices 

of the indivithal budont nuso ad the ¿roup. Succo3sful 

teaohin is likolj to be jernwnent in. its cfLct. 

Th:Ls su&,osted prozram of in$tructon, to be succs- 

fu]., iiust be supported by the hospital and cchool of 

in administrators, the board of directors and trustees, 

and the public-health aoncies as well as the public. Al 

though health education should be considered the special 

responsibilit,r of one group appointed as a committee wIthin 

the hospital and school of nursing adriinistration, all 

departments und personnel should be expected to make their 

appropriate contributicn.s Evaluation of health iristruc- 

tioz1 should not be limited to written tests, A frequent 

review of the objectives of tue course villi show that 

othei' class activities, such a etuderit re)orts and pro- 

jects, will help indicate the ìteasure of participation, 

unders banding, and ajlicatIon of the fnd of Iaiowledge 

and appreciations acquired, 

Occasional short tct on asIncd and directed 

reading may be used to stimulate interest and to assure a 

common background of knowledge. The pretest and interview 

should be used for guidance in emphasis on subject matter 

of the course, and to indicate weaknesses, shortages, ad 

individual health problems, îs well as to ¿ive direction 

to the total health-education program of th school. The 
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sanie pretest at the end of the course and a year later 

mny also indicate the extent or lertrnIn and achIeveret 

as well as th areas that need Improvement. Observations 

of students' he1th behavior and hea1th-teachin skills 

reduced to anccdotal notes and recorded Interviews and 

conferences incorporated .n the cumulative record will 

aid In the appraisal of the student nurses'progrcss in this 

course. 

SC-IOOL HßALTH SERVICES 

The hospital and school of nursin administration 

should assume medical responsibilities for student nurses 

In additIon to educational responsibilities. The fact 

that the student nurses are required to be healthy and to 

OSSCSS physical and emotional stamina makes the student 

body essentially a healthy croup. Nevertheless physical 

handicaps and illnesses do occur, and academic proress 

is closely related to the students' health status, The 

hospital and school of nursing have 1on recoLciized, and 

it is advisable that they continue to do so, the Importance 

of the relationship between nursing service and health 

status of the student. The administrators of the school 

need to become increasingly aware of the importance of the 

relationship between nursing servi.ce and the academic 

efficiency and the health status of the student. 
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Although every slxoo1 of nursn in Oregon is no 

carrying 0(1 crtaiì i-.edical ros?onsibiliti5 for Lt 

students, the extent f health sarvico varies acrorcIing to 

enrollment, educational objectives and purpose of the 

school of nursing, the composition of the student body, 

awareness of adninistrative responsibility, arid the source 

and amount of funds which are made available for this 

purpose. 

The following suggestions are recoinended for health 

service in schools of nursing in Oregon: 

A. Complete medical and dental oxemination 

certificates by lcenaed physicians arid 

dentists should continue to be required and 

submitted upon application to the school of 

nurs1n in order to assure selection of 

healthy cardidatt-js for the nursing profes- 

s ion. 

B. Complete medical and dental examination should 

be given to the candidate three months prior 

to admission to the school of nursing by a 

panel of specialists appointed and rein- 

hursed for theIr scrvices by the hospital and 

school of nurslnt adrulnlstratlon in order to 

aid schools in the selection of candIdates. 

An Interpretation of the examination should 
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uard1r Informing all of' thei, in the 

students' prosenee, ot her hertlt!i asicts, 

1tabi11t1s, and renid1ab10 defoct3. They 

hou1d be advsec1 to have all reriediab1c 

defects oorreted and helped in ak1ia their 

plans for correotion of defects; they should 

be inforrted that correction of defects must 

be made before adrnission of the candidate to 

the school will be considered. 

C. A complete nedical examination of each stu 

dent upon entrance to the school should be 

completed before the beinnin of the school 

tern' to serve as a check on the acv1sed cor- 

rection of defection as well as a matricula- 

tion requirement. 

D. An annual medical examination should be pro- 

vided every student to determine her fitness 

for physical education, her chancing health 

needs and probleîis, and should be an educas. 

tional ex'Derience for the student. 

E. Periodic medical examination should be avail- 

able upon request by the student whenever she 

becomes ill and before she returns to school 

following ari absence because of illness, 
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before loavin and upon return ñ'cm ffilla- 

tien, and before leaving the school upon 

graduat lori. 

F. Follow..up procedures should be continuous. 

Pssistnnce in plannin for the correction of 
s deect which developed after admission of 

the student to the chcol should he educa- 

tional, kind, understandin, and constriic- 

t ive, 

G. Health Insurance plans and med teal and hos- 

pital care hou1d be readily available to 

the student who desires them or needs them 

when she becomes Ill. This should be a 

learning experience for the student as well 

as assistance with financial planning for 

her ovm health. 

H, Consultation with specialists in various 

fields of medIcine should be provided when 

necessary. This can be a learriin experience, 

for the student will experience referral and 

relationships with members of the health team. 

I. The prevention and control of coiimicable 

diseases should Include co-operation wIth 

other hospital and school departments In 

providing a healthful envIronment and should 
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include the execution of standard public 

health practices. The student's participa- 

tion will help her see, in a real life 
situation, the prevention and control of 

disease and accidents. 

J. A health counselinC service should be pro- 

vided for the student ilurses. The service 

should be orL.anized with health education 

objectives in mind. 

Suestions pertainin to the medical examination 

include: 

A. The cumulative record should be complete, 

including a health history made out with the 

aid of parents and family physician, and 

should include a summary of previous ac- 

ciderits, illnesses, arid operations; of 

communicable diseases arid iìnmunizations; 

and of the family history and pertinent facts 

reardin health habits and recreational in- 

terests of the applicant. 

B. The physical examination iven the applicant 

three :cionths prior to admission should 1ve 

the applicant sufficient time to correct all 
defects. 

C. iatriculation should not be considered 
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complete unti]. health examinations have 

been completed by the school health physician 

and until his recommendations for the ad- 

mission of students have been nade. The 

ezaniinations should be ¿iven by licensed 

physicians and dentiat8 employed especially 

for the purpose. The family physiciants 

statement regarding the health of a student 

Is helpful but should not supplant the school 

health examination. 

The general scope of the health examinations, includ- 

ing technical items and procedures, is suested and should 

includo: 

A. Vision and audiometer tests given by either 

nedical specialists or technicians trained 

for such purposes. 

B. Dental diagnostic and therapeutic services 

should determine the dental defects, should 

be recorded, and should include instruction 

in dental health, 

C. The respiratory tract should be examined with 

special regard to remediable infection and 

defects; follow-up should be periodic, and 

instruction in prevention and control of 

respiratori diseascs should be provided. 
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D. Tuberculosis case-finding studies should 

be made of all students at the tizno of ad- 

mission and annually thereafter. 

E. The cardiovascular system should be exanined 

with parbicular reference to evidence of 

oran1c disease; the blood pressure should 

be recorded; the pulse rate should be taken 

in relation to exercise; and other functional 

tests should be given when information is 

desired. 

F. The nourolo4cal and musculo-skeletal systems 

should be reviewed in all Instances aìid iore 

com)letely examined when special health 

problems manifest themselves. 

G. A complete examination of the urine should be 

made because of the latency and subclinical 

nature of some metabolic and renal diseases. 

H. The correction of remediable defects should 

be made by the health service when these 

develop after admission to the school and as 

a result of the studentts participation In 

the school program. The entire examination 

will have lost its value if the school health 

sorvico neglects to initiate, direct, and 

check on correction of defects which develop 
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subsequent to admission. 

The recheck or periodic examination should be re- 

quired for the fol1owin: 

A. Students who request examinations, 

B. Students readmitted to the school after 

temporary withdrawal for reasons concerning 

either scholarship or illness. 

C. Students loavin for and returning from 

affiliation. 

The annual health examination should be required of 

every student: 

A. To determine her fitness for physical edu- 

cation activities and for prescribing cor- 

rective exercIses when indicated. 

B. To determine individual health problems and 

to recommend modification to fit the in- 

dividual needs and capacities. 

C. To determine the health assets and 

to help maintain pos1tve health. 

D. To assure the student at time of graduation 

that she Is enjoyin; as good or better 

physical and mental health than when she 

entered the school. 

Competent medical treatment and hospital or Infirmary 

care should be available for all student nurses, Very few 
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of the Oregon schools provide for zlmple illnesses; bed 

care in the student's room or residence hail is not stis- 

factory because of lack of home care. Simple illnesse8 

are often the onset of major illnesses and are sufficient 

reason for providing supervised bed care in an infirmary 

and removal to a hospital bed when ulliess becomes acute. 

Many Oregon schools visited allow the students to remain 

in their rooms for minor illness. Verj few have separate 

beds in the hospital reserved for student nurses. The 

student health-service nurse, responsible for this care, 

could serve as the health counselor, for administrative 

responsibility is usually not inherent in this )osltion. 

Immunization against smallpox, diphtherIa, tetanus, in- 

fluenza, and typhoid fever--and against such other diseases 

as may be consistent with good nedical and public health 

practice--should be compulsory for every student nurse in 

Oregon, regardless of her past historr of disease and 

illness. 

The school health service should co-operate with all 
departments which promote healthful livin. The school 

health physician may be designated the school health 

officer. All possible assistance ahou].d be given to lin- 

provenent of environmental sanItation, counseling, nutri- 

tion, arid recreation, and to other efforts within the 

hospital and school which support the general principles 
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of healthful livina, Inspection of food handlers should 

be carried on by the health service. 

Individual health instruction durin studenb con- 

fererice with the achool health service physician and 

dentist is an excellent and effective means of health 

education. A ideal us this is and as niuch lip srvioe ae 

is aiven to it, it is rerettable that the time necessary 

to fully interpret the cuau1atve health record ha2 not 

been available to the medical staff ox' that they have not 

manifested a desire to undertake this project. Health 

counselin as an area in the guidance program in schools 

of nursing hou1d be seriously consIdered, and provisions 

and reoommendatons for them should be formulated. Health 

counseling is especially valuable for students who have 

recouized physical or emotional handicaps. Two schools 

of nursing in Oregon denied the ex!stence of mental health 

problems. The school health service should offer rooms 

for conferences concerning both physical and mental 

health problems. If the school health servIce physician 

does not have timc to perform those counse1in functions, 

then a substitute should be provided with an effective 

referral system ;lanned, organized, developed, and func 

tioning to help meet the Individual need8 of the student 

nurses. 

The school htalth physician should be selected from 
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the attending staff and should be one who is coipeteiit in 

special fields 1nc1udin education and he1th problern8 of 

youn&; women, one who is primarily interested in the medical 

and occupational problens of student nur'sos and who enjoys 

rapport with specialists on the staff so that they would 

be willing and available for consultation upon request. 

IL is advisable and desirable that he attend the regular 

meetins of the choo1 health-service staff and discuss 

freely all pertinent medical, health, and administrative 

problems. 

Ho would be invited to lecture to the health-education 

class on those phases of personal health which aro closely 

related to the school health service, 

It is to be recognized that adequate housing, equip- 

ping, staffing, and financing of a school of £rnrain 

health service are fundamental to successful operation. 

The following r2commendations are considered applicable 

to institutiois of vario's sizes: 

A. The student health sûrrice rroms should be 

located as conveniently as possible for 

student use. They should be so desined 

as to provide greatest efficiency of opera- 

tian. They should include the school health- 

service physicians' office, exaiination and 

treatment facilities, the student health- 
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service nurse's office, adequate storeroorns 

and cabinets, secretara1 office, record 

rooì:, bookcases and literary equipment, 

service rooms, one or more large rooms 

equipped with beds or cots, and a large 

attractive waitin room. 

B. It is 8uested that these rooie be adjacent 

to or j.art of the student infirmary facili- 

ties. 

C, The special equipment and facilities of the 

hospital should be available to the school 

health service. 

The cumulative health record is utilized by all stu- 

dent health services in the schools of rrs1n In Oregon. 

The health history and the record of physical examinations 

upon al1catlon, admission, periodic, and annual examina.. 

tions should be recorded as well as each subsequent contact 

of tue student nurse with the school health service staff 

regardless of how insignificant the visit may be at the 

time. A summary of the infirmary or hop1ta1 record 

should be entered on this record. Anecdotal records of 

school staff members pertaining to health and behavior 

problems should be surniarized and incorporated into the 

record. Items in the health records considered "pr1vileed 

ccmmunication" should be so regarded by every member of 
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th school health-service staff. Properly organized and 

correlated records may be utilized for mar17 purposes of 

administration and research that will preserve the con- 

fidential clerients of the infirmary and hospital record 

at all times. 

Healthful living is a term given to the important 

effort made in adJusting the hospital and school of nurs 

ing environment so that student nurses gill receive the 
benefits of physical protection, disease control, modern 

nutrition, psycho1oical and professional counseling, arid 

applied recreation. The many problems under this dosis- 

nation will tax the resourcefulness of the administratIon 

in achieving the objectives of healthful livin as they 

pertain to sanitation, housing,nutrition, and to the 

factors in the hospital and school environment essential 

to the psychological and social health of students. Al- 

though the survey showed that the Oregon schools provide 

better services in this area than the out-of-state schools 

studied, the weaknesses and shortages need to be stron:th- 

ened. The primary responsibilities of the administration 

for adequate sanitation and housiri should be concerned 

with the establishment of sanitary facilities, the pro- 

motion of safety measures, and the control of communicable 

diseases. These tasks can be accomplished administra- 

tively by many means. Some wajs of accomplishin tMs are: 
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A. By a faculty public-health committee. 

B. By the school health service authorized as 

the school public-health agency. 

C. By stipulated agreement between the hospital, 

school administration, and the local, county, 

or state piblic health departments. 

Increasin stross is being placed on iinprovin, the 

standards of liousing, heating, lIhttng, and ventilatIon 

facilities. Crowded living quarters, lack of study and 

recreational facilities produce and aravate physical or 

sjchological health difficulties of students. The con- 

trol of these hazards Is a legitimate function of the 

committee desnated to study these problems. Some Oregon 

schools have made adjustments to meet their needs; others 

are in the process of makIng amends; still others need to 

plan for this improvement. The public-health committee 

may- find it advantageous to colleot data on the following: 

A. DIstribution and housing of the student 

population In the school of nursing and in 

other schools of nursing. 

B. The scopo and types of existing public school 

health resources in or near the hospital, 

school, and corrunity that nay be useful in 

solvin the problems of environmental sani.. 

tatiori, 
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C. The prevalence of comnunicable diseases and 

health hazards in the hospital and school 

and in the comxìnmity that are s'ibject to 

control throuh efforts in the fiold of en- 

vironnental sanitation. 

The pertinent problems in this field that may be 

studied includo wate:', food, and Ll1c supply; oxcreta, 

arbage, and waste disosal; swimming pool water; housing, 

Including heating, lighting, ventilation and crowding, 

safety, insect and rodent control. 

Standards for the solution of sanitation problems and 

for the control of housing problems are available to school 

administrators and school public.-health comnittees from 

various aGencies such as the American Public Health Asso- 

elation; Foderai Security Agency, U. S. Public Health 

Service, Bureau of Standards, Office of ducatIon, and 

Federal Housing Authority, Technical Division. 

The acUilnistrators of the hospital and school of 

nursing will need to adjust the information arid technical 

advice obtained to meet the local conditions, budets, 

public healt1 laws, hospital and school regulations, and 

shoilc exert effort and attempt to meet the highest pos. 

sible rccommndations or stc.ìdards available. 

The selection prograr.i will have screened those not 

in a good state of nutrition or with distinct nutritional 
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handicaps. Nevertheless nutritional problems do exist, 

*nd often the students with dietary problems require more 

guidance in so1vin their problems than has thus far been 

afforded them. The survey indicates that mid-morning, mid- 

afternoon, and night nourishment was not being furnished 

by most schools. The need for improvement in this area 

should be studied by the school and modified to meet the 

needs of the student nurses. 

Progress in this field requires employment of quali- 

Lied dietitions, trained dietary personnel, and more 

consultative nutrition service and nutrition teaching. 

The feeding of healthy student nurses requires that 

the food service be directed by a fully qualified dieti- 

tion; that student preferences be taken into account in 

planning menus; that the need for special diets for stu- 

dents requiring them should be met in every possible way. 

Consultation and prescription for such diets should come 

from the student health service. 

Those in charge of school public health should be 

fully responsible for all conditions that insure the 

sanitary storage, preparation, and handling of foods and 

for the maintenance of the physical environment of the 

school food service units including the student snack-bar 

and residence kitchen facilities which students use. 

The hospital and school would do all within its power 
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to improve and control the sanitation of eating places in 

the concessions ifl the hospital and school :aS well as in 

tlio immediate environment. 

Recommendations for nutrition teaching include: 

A. All courges related to health education 

should include units on nutrition. 

B. Special courses in nutrition should include 

aplication of basic principles to individual. 

needs. 

C. Nutrition instruction should be implemented 

by audio-visual teachin aids and other edu- 

cational devices available through local 

and national atencies. 

D. The student nurses' dining room, snack bar, 

outdoor fireplace, mid-morning and mid- 

afternoon nourishment, the midnigit meal and 

the two A.Ì. lunch should offer and be an 

educati onal experience for the student 

nurses, Time should allow for eating whIch 

involves more than placin the food into the 

mouth, It takes time for the students to 

leave the ward, use the toilet facilities, 

wash the hands, select the food, observe 

table etiquette and social amenities of the 

dining room, to chew food properly, to enjoy 
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eating, to relax, to refresh themselves and 

return to the viard. To attempt to meet the 

individual needs of student nurses and to 

prepare them for effective citizenship and 

competent professional participation includes 

providing proportionate time to eating and the 

educational aspects of the experience. 

Student nurses need assistance in gaining mature at- 

titudes toward thei,selves, toward other people, and toward 

the nursing profession and the world in which they live. 

They are facing important decisions which involve personal, 

social, emotional, vocational, professional, and physical 

health matters, Student counseling in these areas en- 

courages self-discipline and at the same time brings mature 

judgment to bear upon critical problema. 

This assistance should be givLn by mature and under- 

standing hospital and school staff personnel well versed 

in counseling technics; by a vocational and psychological 

counseling service usually in connection with the director 

of nursing education office; and by the direct health 

counseling available to those departments primarily In- 

terested in student health and welfare. 

The school health service is in a strategic position 

to assist in the counseling program. The health examina- 

tion and history supply a factual basis for health 
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guidance; the 1nd1v1dua1hea1h conference may indicate 

need for physical, emotional, or social development; the 

attention to physical syrnptom8 during illness nay reveal 

paychosoniatic factors which have been hindering self- 

development. Proper co-ordination in counsclin between 

health service, physical education, other hospital and 

school staff personnel, and the adninistration is essen- 

tial to the success of the counseling program. 

Recommendations for a functioning school guidance 

program include: 

A. Hospital and school athninistrators shoulc. be 

responsible for organizing a counseling pro- 

gram to meet the individual health needs of 

students with the understandin that this 

service is fundamental if student nurses are 

to develop self-direction and responsibillt 

for solving their own problema. 

B. Persons well-qualified by personality, inter- 

cgt, and training should be employed for 

this purpose. They should be provided 

adequate time to counsel a limited number 

of students. 

C. The hospital and school administration should 

recognize that the counseling program i.s as 

fundamental to student development as the 
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teachin of classes and experience in the 

clinical services, 

D. Hospital and school staff members should be 

¿iven continuous, supervised, in-service 

experience and. assistance with problems 

related to couns.1i;, so that all may share 

in improving the quality of counseling. 

E, There should be an adequate number of staff 

meinbrs designated as counselors who are 

interes bed in both the academic and personal 

proble:is of the individual student nurse and 

who will refer her to the proper counseling 

services available in the school of nursing 

when these are needed. 

F. The hospital arid school ad.ninistrator should 

organize a health guidance cornitteo composed 

of physicians, faculty, guidance personnel, 

and others to meet regularly to direct the 

guidance prograiu, to help resolve problems 

of the indIvidual students, to determino and 

appraise counseling and gtidanco needs, and 

suggest improvement. 

G. There should be a close relationship of 

couiiselin services among the student health 

service, administration, counseling, and 
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other hospital and school staff personnel 

for effective service which will contribute 

to the health and welfare of the individual 

student and school staff. 

H. Hospital and school staff uernbers and stu- 

dents should assist in the task of referring 

probleros to the proper sources for guidance 

and help. 

I. Adequate cumulatIve record cards should be 

kept and hou1d include specific observations 

of hospital and school staff personnel and 

others associated and working with the stu- 
dent. 

J, All information on personal health problems 

of a student should he considered strictly 

confidential between oojnselors, "Privileged 

conmunications" and hgh1y confidential 
records of a edtcal nature sìould not be 

exchanged. 

PHYSICAL UCATIDN AND SPORTS 

Properly conceived and conducted programs of physical 

education can make a vital contribution to student health, 

The contributions muBt be measured in terms of the satis- 

factions, accomplishments, and behaviors which emanate 
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from improvement ifl motor skills, phys1o1o1ca1 functions, 

mental reactions, and social adjutrients. 

A worthwhile physical education prorar should include 

a wide variety of oxteriencea and activities adapted to 

individual interests, Such activities may be: aquatic 

activities; dancing--socIal, folk, and interpretive; 

gymnastics; stunts and tuiibling; individual, dual, and 

team sports; and prescribed special exercises and activi- 

ties. 

Successful administration of modern physical oduca- 

tion programs requires a high decree of admInistratIve 

co-operation and departmental interaction. It is intimate- 

ly related to the school hL.alth service. It requIres close 

co-operatioi between uidance offIcer, school health 

service physician, health educator, and other hospital and 

school personnel. Maturation of the fullest possibIlities 

in physical and health education is a challeno to the 

educatIonal statesmanship of the hospital and school of 

nursInç board of directors, trustees, administrators, and 

fac .lties. 

ihile obJectives of physical educatIon for student 

nurses are airillar in all echools, the activities in the 

program are influenced by the wide differences in the 

students' previous backgrounds and experiences. The 

screening process of the selection program will make for 
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homogeneity of the student body as lt pertains to phïsical 

fitness. T'ne reat dIversity In experiences and und6r-. 

8tandii of 3port8, however, poses a problem. The extent 

of the activities, as well as the activItie8 thelißelves, 

must be determined by the health council. Studies (7g, 

106) on abudent lift reveal conditlon3 which tx the 1n 

¿enulty of ph7sicians, co.uiselors, and 5taff personnel In 

providln a balance of llvin with proportionate timo for 
physical education activity, clinical practIce, study, 

recreation, relaxatIon, rest, sleep, and eatin.'. The 

pre8ent survey IndIcated the extent to which differences 

exist in the planning of a daily prorai.i for balanced 

living in the schools studied. irobiorns related to ade- 

quate nutrition, avoidance of excessos, and preventIvo and 

therapeutic care of the student nurses contribute to the 

conpiexity of the situation. The objectives of the 

physical education proron should be related to the social 

and psychological, oranic and physical as)ects of lire. 

Physical education should hei? the student nurse: 
A. To develop an apprecIation of her capacities 

and limitatIons for particIpation in physical 

educational activities. 

3, To develop a sense of personal responsibility 

for a healthy and efficient bodj and for 

skillful performance, physical achievement, 
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strenth, endurance, and reserve power. 

C. To develop skills in leadership and an 

appreciation for the skillful performance of 

others. 

D. To relieve emotional strains and tensions and 

to experience self-discipline of training. 

E, To gain an elementary understanding of the 

physiological effects of exercise and the 

healthful behavior associated with physical 

activity. 

F. To participate harmoniously and effectively 

and to help develop loyalty and co-operation 

in group activities. 

G. To alleviate those remediable defects which 

may respond to prescribed physical activity 

or co.pensate for handicaps that are beyond 

correction. 

H. To develop intelligent appreciation of sports 

as a participant and as a spectator. 

The attainment of the foregoin objectives will re- 

quire time. It Is sugested that: 

A. ihysical education be required of all stu- 

dents, preferably one period five days each 

week for the duration of their affiliation 

witli the school of nursing. 
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13. Students be encouraged to meet minimal 

standards in swimming. They should attain 

skill above the novice class in at leas b one 

indoor and one outdoor recreative dual sport, 

sucr as tennis, golf, badminton or squash, 

and at least one indoor recreative beam 

sport, such as bowlin, volleyball, or soft- 

ball. 

Academic credit should be given for this course in 

physical education. Otherwise, the objectives of the pro- 

gram which meet specific needs of student nurses are 

denied. Failure to grant honor points or to count such 

credits as excess credits is to consider the physical 

education course and program as a non-instructional ap- 

pendage of the curriculum. Proper evaluation of student 

progress in physical education, as in all other courses, 

should be based on appropriate measurement of achievement 

and followed by the recording of proper credit on stu- 

dents' credentials. 

Co-operution between school health service personnel, 

the hysical education staff, the school of nursing 

faculty, and nursing service personnel is valuable ifl all 

matters effecting temporary or permanent excuses from 

physical education activities. The practice of granting 

physical education credit for past performance or unrelated 
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endeavor should be discontinued, 

Physical education instruction should be individu- 

alized as much ae possible. Opportunities should be 

available for participation in sports as the greater part 

of the instructional program to facilitate recognItion of 
indivïdual student needs which require attention and em- 
phasis. The program should provide for the participation 

of all students, regardless of the hours they work or the 

clinical practice field in which they serve. 

The overall program of physical education ilaces a 

heavy demand upon the staff. Administrative, supervisory, 

advisory, counseling, and teaching duties should be corì- 

sidered in determining the total teaching load and should 

be adjusted accordingly. 

There should be a clear understanding between physical 

education personnel, school health service staff, and the 

student nurses as to the procedures to be followed in case 

of injury or illness and the legal aspects pertaining to 

them. 

valuation of the effectiveness of instruction in 

this, as in other educational prorwns, is essential to 

furthering the educative development of student nurses and 

to enhance the progressive development of instruction by 

appraising the qualities, skills, and knowledge which are 

sought in the program. 
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If be hospital and school of nursing are to nake the 

greatest possible contribution to the continuing health 

and welfare of the student iurses, the administrators 

should recognize that pronotion of the total health of the 

student nurse requires co-operation and co-ordination of 

the efforts of all deparrnents interested in student 

health. In this way only is it possible to develop 

balanced proramns of health education, school health serv- 

ices, and physical education. 

RJCIiJATION 

Recreation Is as essential for student nurs as good 

houslnß, sanitation, counseling, health service, and in- 

struction in health. As the tensions increase, the neces- 

sity for relaxing and recreational interests becomes more 

evident. The valuo of recreation in releasing physical 

and emotional tension and in building physical and emo- 

tional fitness must be realized and accepted by hospital 

and school of nursing administrators as It is by all 

others. 

The answers to the following questions may serve as 

guides toward evaluatIn the quality of the school of 

nursing recreaticnal activities and may help in ¿iving 

direction to the program: 
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A. Does the activity ¿Ive the student nurse an 

opportinity to express her own personality 

id her own initiative in the occupation of 

leisure time? 

B. Are opportunities provided by way of this 

activity for the student nurse to release 

physical and emotional tension and to gain 

satisfaction through the pursuit of this 

particular recreational Interest? 

C. Does the activity open up new vistas and 

avenues of aproach to new and related 

activities which challenge her interest and 

irnainat ion? 

D. Is it an interest sufficiently absorbing so 

that it will temporarily replace study, 

clinical practice, and vocational drives? 

ti. Does the activity recreate, refresh, and 

exhilarate, or does It cause fati,ue fro: 

which the student nurse must recover after 

the period of recreation? 

It is su.ested that: 

A. Student nurses be iveri an opportunity to 

learn the mnportnnce of recreation as a 

means to healthful living. 
B. The school recreational program should in- 
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dude the development of interests and skills 

which may be enjoyed throughout life and 

which may promote, stimulate, increase, and 

broaden the appreciation of healthful living. 

C. Individual needs and differences in recrea- 

tional needs arid interests should be cori- 

sidered in oranizin school of nursing 

recreation programs. 

D. Scnool of nursing recreation programs should 

include resources within the community, and 

arrangements sriould be made for students to 

participate in community recreation programs. 

. Appraisal of the school-of-nursing recreation 

rogram ariould be made, for it will reveal 

the succesE with which individual students 

participate in the various activities and 

give direction to the program. 

F. Individuals who are specially trained in 

recreation ahould be employed 

full-time, or consultative ba 

physical education instructor 

for the position. 

G. A member of the sci od staff, 

health educator, most capable 

may he selected and should be 

on part-time, 

sis. The 

would qualify 

preferably the 

in this field 

given adequate 
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timo and assistance to direct the program. 

H. A satisfactory method of administorin the 

program la throu&h a joint faculty-student 

connittee. 

I. Study and experimentation In the field of 

recreation in schools of nursing will help 

determine the interoat3 arid needs of student 

nurses and niay result in recreational pro- 

grams that will better meet individual arid 

group needs and interests. 

REGIONAL CO-OPERATION 

Administrators and school of nursing personnel inter- 

ested in total school of nursing health programs are 

challenged to become actively Indentified with agencies 

and organizations which are attempting to focus attention 

upon, and to achieve, desirable health objectives. 

Interpretations of total health programs for im- 

provement of school, eorniunity, family life, and public 

health may be desirable when it is acquired as an inter- 

change of assistance and service with local, state, 

national, and world oranizatlons arid health agencies cori- 

cerned with health prorwiis. There is evidence of the 

need for increased regional co-operation among schools of 
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nursing in the organIzation and executio of new ha1th 

prograns, exchaiie of re3earcL findings, and consu1abive 

school health services. Affilaticns witn other hoaitals, 

medical school clinica, and local health departments should 

be used as v.dditional trainiri centers in preparing stu- 

dent nurses to assume leadership in public health and ccrn- 

mwiiy health education prorarna and to serve as examples 

of the feasibility of better health regulation and leis- 
lation, 
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Summary of Chapter IV 

In light of the findings of the survey, it is sug- 

ested that Oregon schools of nursing continue to improve 

the health programs in their schools. However good the 

program may be in meeting the health needs of the student 

nurses today, changes occur rapidly. Programs become 

obsolete; objectives need to be re-defined. Now technics 

and procedures need to be tried. 

it is sugested that all schools of nursing in Oregon: 

A. Organize the various phases of school health 

into a total health-education program. 

B. Offer a course in health education which 

would include content comparable to that 

In collego courses in hygiene and in 

principles and methods of health education. 

C. krovide opportunities for students to oh- 

serve arid participate in the work of corn- 

munity health agencies. 

D. Have a health coordinator with sufficient 

trainin and time to enable her to perform 

her functions effectively. 

E. Provide annual physical examinations for 

all students and utilize the findings to 

help plan the student's health program. 
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F. Periit the students to part!ciate in 

planning their own prograr8. 

G. Plan definitely to protect the students 

against the communicable diseases arid 

occupational hazards, 

H. Orgariize a functioning health-uidaiice 
proramn. 

I. Provide adequate programs of physical edu- 

cation and recreution, 

J. Form faculty-student health comr.iittoes to 

consider matters of student health and 

welfare and for improving the health- 
educatioii curriculum. 

K. krovide opportunities for staff personnel 
to participate in 8tate and reional con- 
ferences dealing wit!; 8tudent health and 

health education. 
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APPENDIX A 

Letter Sent with Introductory uestionnaire 
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A2 Apartment 1 

Adair Village, Oregon 
November 17, 19t.8 

Director of Nursing Education 
------- Hospital 
------ , Oregon 

Dear Madam: 

I am a graduate studon at Orogon State College, 

and I am making a survey under the direction of Dr. 

Henrietta Morris, Associete Professor of Hygiene, of the 

health education prorams in schools of nursing in Oregon. 

.e hope that this survej will be of value to nursing edu- 

cation. 

I am enclosing a questionnaire which I hope you 

will be kind enough to fill and return to me in the en- 

closed envelope at your earliest convenience. Your corn- 

monts and suggestions will be very helpful. 

;ie will greatly appreciate your help and coopera- 

tion in this study. 

Sincerely yours, 

1izabeth N. Pukas, R.N. 
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APkNDIX B 

Letter Requestin. Interview 
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A2 Apartment L. 

Adair Villae, Oregon 
December 20, l9I.8 

-,R.N. 
Director of Nursing Education 

---- Hospital 
---- , Oregon 

Dear ------------- 

Thank you very much for the prompt return of the 

questionnaire on the survey of health education programs 

of the schools of nursing in Oregon. 

Your cooperation has made it possible for me to begin 

the second phase of the study at this time which consists 

of interviewing the responding members of the schools of 

nur s i ng. 

I plan to be in ---------- Thursday, January 6, 

1919, and will greatly appreciate the privilege of an 

hour's interview on the survey. 

I am enclosing a postcard on which I hope you will 

be kind enoug1 to indicate the hour that it will be con- 

veniont for you to see me on that day. 

Thank you for your interest and kind consideration in 

makin[: this survey possible. 

;Jy best wishes to you for a very Merry Christmas. 

Sincerely yours, 

ilizabeth N. Pukas, R.N. 
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APPENDIX C 

Letter Sent With uestionnaire 
to 

Selected Schools Outside of Oregon 
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A2 Apartment L. 

Adair Village, Oregon 
December 27, l9L.8 

Director of Nursing ducation 
------ Hospital 
------ , Montana 

l)car Madai: 

I am a graduate student at Oregon State College, 

Corvallis, Oregon, and I am making a survey under the 

direction of Dr. Henrietta Morris, Associate Professor of 

Hygiene, of the health-education programs in the schools 

of nursinC in Oregon. In doing this study, a sampling of 

schools of nursing outside of Oregon for the purpose of 

coparison is apparent1 indicated. We hope that this 

survey will be of value. to nursing education. 

I am enclosing a questionnaire which I hope yoì will 

be kind enouh to fili in and return to me in the enclosed 

envelope at your earliest convenience. Your comments and 

suggestions will be very helpful. 

We will reatly appreciate your help and cooperation 

In this study. 

Sincerely yours, 

Eaizabeth N. r'ukas, R. N. 

J 


